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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE Memphis Catholic Journal says

that "the A.P.A'a*are denouncing the
goveruor of Georgia- for appointing Hon.
Patrick Walih, one of the brainiest men
in thestate, totheUnited States Senate."
IL is evid ent that the more these fanaties
howl the less they are likely to attaii
their end.

**4

WE learn that France has not yet for-
gotten the war of 1870-71 and ts diss-
ters. The London Universe says:

I The Marseillais commemorated the
soldiers who periahed fron tho départ-
mont ofthLie Menthe cf te Ritene on
Monday by a solemn Requiem Mass, at
which the civil and military authorities
knelt and prayed. IL is only religion
which ca.n afford true consolation when
occasions f mourning arie.

This week we axe eending out a num-
ber of special copies of TEE TRUE WIrrEss
to many of our friendis who have not as
yet subscribed, and who only require to
have the matter brought to their notice
in order to take rank amongst our sub-
scribers. Each copy contains a slip in
the forma of a subscription notice, which
we trust the receiver will kindly sign
and return to us. We are anxious to have
the name of every Catholic in ite pro-
vince, and of as many. as possible outside
of it, on ouru lit of practical wellwiebers
and friends.

importance. From these we glean the -with Chiniquy. Moreover, Chiniquy1
cream of the information, and our read-
ers bave the benefit of it, without the
expense of subscribing for a vaet number
of papers that they would not have time
to read. So iL vitit every other de-
partment. We trust that the public
wili show an appreciation of all the pains
our Directors are taking to make this
the leading Catholic organ of Canada, By
giving us the assistance that le within
the range of each one's means. Subscribe
and advertise; or take stock.

**

THE "Pleasures of Hope," in which
Campbell so graphically pictured the
downfall of Poland, will be recalled by
the recent celebration that took place in
that wonderful and long-persecuted land.
Every schoolboy will remember that
line:

"And Freedom shrieked as Kosolusko fenl."
The hundredth anniversary of that
famous day was celebrated at Cracow ;
a temporary monument was unveiled
to the martyr patriot on the spot where
amid armed peasantse htook the vow
to live and die for the liberty of the
people. It recalis mot strikingly that

"BloodIest plature In the book ofa Timo-
when

"Surmatia feu, unwopt, without a crime.",
*

At a meeting of the Methodist clergy
of Chicago, held two weeks ago, a resolu-
tion was adopted and sent to Archbishop

SCORRESPONDENT wants to know if Ireland with the request that it be for-
the Catholic Church teaches that ber warded to Mgr. Satolli, and by the latter
faithful muet bave nothing in common te Rome. It read thus -
with heretice. There is a great distino- Reolved, That in view of 6he te-
tion to be drawn in answering this ques. peated and warx approval by the cler y
tion. In matters of religion, in forma of and laymen of t teRoman Cathoio
worship, in all that belongs to the Church in this country of religions free.
domain of the soul's communion with dom, as existing by law in these United

:Statos, 'we xreepectfully and earnestly re-
the Creator, the Church forbids her chil- quet that the propor authorities of that
dren having any connection with heretica churoh use their good offices, under the
or unbelievera, because truth can be only direction of Pope Leo XIII., ta secure for
one, and the Church cannot sanction theL Protestants of Ecuador, Peru and

Bolivia the sane liberty of conscienceerror in any fora». But .in temporal that is enjoyed by Roman Catholie citi-
affaire, in all that pertains to this life zens of this country."
and to the social, national, political and Mere in a most telling evidence of the
other mattera of the earth, the Church influence that Lec XlII. exercises the
teaches her childrenI to love their neigh- world oveor; the resolution, while show-
bora," tk treat them in a Christian ing the recegnized power et the Pope,
spirit, to help them and pray for them. dee credit to ntespirit cfthe Methediat

** clergymen oChicago.
IF any of out English-apeaking Catho- e

lice wishes to show an active interest in *
the literature that particularly interests A OoEEESFoNDENT from Bonaventure
ont people and affects ourdeârest inter- Island, County Gasape, aske a very rea.
este, we would advise the immediate onable question. He saya that some
subscription to the TRuE Wrnus. time ago Chiniquy made some vile and
Weekly you will receive a correct review abominable accusations against nuns,
of all the burning questions that touch and-that the Protestants of that district
upon our Church, or our people's inter- are aeking the Catholice "why do-not
est.. The TsE WITNEs is not a mere the Catholie clergy compel Chiniquy, in
rehash of the news that appears in the a court of justice, to prove hie accusa-
daily prese; we trive to make our tions." -If-hela unable to do this,why
columnsa Moriginal as possible. Some- in he not prosecuted for-making sch
times 'me bae twelvle and even fourteen faise statements? .u In the fuet place,
columna f editorial expression upon the every one, Catholie and Protestant, lay-
topics that .bálâông to our sphereu in the ma uand clergyman, (even Chiniquy
journalistic wpild ;these ediial de- himself,) kno* thit ail his Latements
mand moe b merewåriting, the'lne- on this subject are' fase.' Again, no
cesitate a tùdy: f ithedéffret' ox- Catholic priet could so far forget his
changes cf thé con n f'thém ny sacred: position kas torub -with and be
magazine. ma~ àt t onso ntminatedby contact-evei-in court

bas nothing te lose, and it would serve
his purpose and satisfy hie thirat for no-
toriety were any respectable persaon te
do him the honor of an action at law.
There is a certn animal that ia eaily
captured and destroyed-but the one
who undertakes its extermination muet
be prepared te suffer from its amell.

*,*

Bisnor PARET, of the Episcopalian
Church, Maryland, has undertaken to
deny the primacy of St. Peter. He cou-
tende that St. Peter was never in Rome.
Of course Biehop Faret would like te rob
the Church of the greatest evidence of
her apoastolic mission, but he should try
te attain bis end without flying in the
face of history. If we are te judge of hie
course of Iectures by the firet one, we
muet say that the treat in store for bis
heareris will be very meagre. The next
thing we will learn la that St. Peter was
never in Jerusalem ; perhape it will yet
be stated that no such a man ever ex-
isted. What would we think of a learned
lecturer who would undertake te prove
that Napoleon I. was never in Egypt,
that Peter thé Hermit was never in
Clarimont, or that St. John never viaited
the Iland of Patmos ? Yet suait a
teacher of bistory would be no more ri-
diculous l hiscontentions than isthe
Rev. Bihop from Maryland."

TaiE Sun of Syracuse bas long since
gone down below the horizon of anti-
quity, and not a lingering ray bas it left
te recall the lest glory of that ancient
city. Our modern Syracuse bas a "Sun"
in the form of a weekly publication that
decidedly does net illumine the universe
nor dispel the shadows of the literary
night li whichitIs scribe nust have
vegetated. There are spots on the eun,'
we are told by astronomers, and the teles-
cope establishes the truth of their atate-
ment; it would not require a powerful
lens te enable a reader a distinguish
the many little specs on the Sun of Syra-
cuse. It le a pity that such a luminary
could net divest itself of the cloud of
prejudice that surroundu it. In a recent
reference te Ti TRUE WITNEsa, it ad-
vises -us to change our name, and adds
that " Canadian journalism a elike every.
thing else in Canada. It la blighted.
Had we the power to dispel the mistes of
prejuoice that mar the glow of what
should be a Catholic organ in every
senne, we would gladly do se for the
sake of the Syracuse Catholica and the
good of the cause in the interests of1
which their paper is published; but1
'none are se blind as those who will neti
aee," and it would be a 0as eof time andi
breath te attempt it. If the sin sheds î
raye of lightit also'sends forth beame
that scorch, melt and wither certain1
prtionsof the earth. The simple cause i
cf this fiery outburat on the part of the
Syracuse orb, was' a letter eit to us by
a person purporting to be a priest; s.
létter that contained nothig of any I
dîeat interest,'to our readers, but which
we published simply becaùse the writer I
thereof etated that hehad been request- i

ed by Rt. Rev. Bishop McQuade to have
it appear in THE TnuE WiTNEss. It in
no way concerned us nor our rehders ;
it contained the nane of a gentleman
whom it atated resided in Montreal,
while no such man exists in this ciLy.
We had no resson to suppose that it
was the work of an uimpostor, and were
it not for the request contained in the
private note we would not have deemed
it worthy of space. If the Sun never
gives any greater evidence of being
blighted, it will certainly go on ishedding
its fitful light upon the journalistic world
long after other orbe--of greater magni-
tude and importance-shall have dieap-
peared froin the sky. If eyerything iu
Canada is blighted, we hope the Sun of
Syracuse will not come north, for what-
ever little vegetation is atill left in our
Iand would certainly be scorched to
asbes by he fiery raye from that won-
dorfuI orb.

**

FOR sometime ve have not made any
mention of the fact that on the firat of
May al subscribera who have not paid
up the last year's arrears will have their
papers stopped. We trust it will not be né-
cessary for us to change our Lst in that
direction. ln fact we much refer to¯
add to it than to take from it. By this
time it mustbe evident to all eur friends
that the TnuE WITNEss is really on the
improvement track, that all our recent
troubles are over, and that we need the
co-operation of the English-speaking
Catelics o! Lfte country in order to
establisb on an immutable foundation
the structure of a solid, religious, inde-
pendent organ. Don't imagine because
we are not constantly sending out re-
minders that we have all the subscribers
required. We want a circulation of ton
houand-and then w. mn-y bogin to

lock aorws.rd k more frequent issueq,
probably a daily l ithe near future. But
16 all depende upon the amount of assist-
ance we receive under the present cir-
custances. Send in your aubscriptiona
at once.

SOME time ago, in conversation with
one of those gentlemen whose ideas eof
Christianity are somewhat vague and
who depend entirely upon their own
reading of the Scriptures to guide then
in matters of faith, we had occàsion to
remark that according to the "Douay
Bible"Ilcar contention wasproven. Our
friend grew indignant and said that b
knew as much about the Bible as ever
Douay did, and that Douay was ouly a
half-Papist at best. This piece of infor-
mation settled us, and, for very obvious
reasons, we gave up all further attempt
at argument. The learned gentleman
was not aware that the name of that
Bible is taken from th i town of Douay
in Flanders, where an English college
was established, and in which the Rev.
Gregory Martin-an Oxford graduate-
translated 6he Holy SOripturesinto Eng-
lih. It is wonderfal how little some of
Our loud-voiced Scripture-quoters really
know about religion, or even about the
history of relgion.



THE IRISH LANGUAGE,
Synopsla of the Sermon byiBev. John Je

Carrofl, of St. Thomas' Churcho
Chicago.

In the CatholicTimes, of Philadelibia,
appears the following synopsis o the
Irish sermon, preached by Rev. J. J.
Carroll, on St. Patrick's Day. We have
te thank Father Carroll for a copy in the
Irish of the sermon. The Times thus
prefaces the synopsis:

'IL reproduces in a faint manner the
charm and strength of the original, but
deserves noticenevertheless,as a worthy
attempt to revive and further the study
of a language whose poetic tenderness
and melting perunasiveness make it the
most adapted of all for appeals to the
heart and feelings of the faithful. God
grant that the nascent movement for
aving this splendid old Longue may find
Irish hearts t welcome it and Irish
money to erect in th. Catholic Univer-
aity of America a chair for the teaching
of iLs glorious literature, and the forma-
tion of students who will then sow in all
parts of the United States that scientific

nowledge of the Celtic necessary for any
serious work in the future. Let net the
poet's ad words prove true:
'Ti fading. oh,'Lis fading lke leaves upon the

treai 1
l marmurIng tone 'Lis dylng, ilke the wail

Upou the brooze 1,Tis wlty bdisappearing, as rootprints on the
shore,

Where theBarrow. nd the Erne, and Loch
Itwilly'waters roar-

Where the parting sunbeam kisses Loch
Clrrib ia the wiet,

And ocoau. ike anxother, clasps the Shannon
tober breast

The language of old Erin, of history and
nine-

Of her monarchs and her heroes-her glory
andlier lame-

The sacred shrIne-where rested, thro' sun-
shine and thro' gloom,

The aprit ofb er martyrs, as their bodies In
the tomb.

The time-wrought shell, whore murmur'd,
'mid centuries of wrong,

The secret volce of freedom, in annal and in
slong-la alowly, surely, sinking, into oitent death at

To live but in the memories or those who love
the pasi.

Father Carrall spoke in part as fol-
Iowa .

Indeed, my good people, it is a beauti-
ful and Christly custom with the Catho-
lic Church to uâe the noblest of aIl things
in her possession when she offers sacri-
fice to God the Almighty. It isfor this
reason she bedecks lier altars with jewels
and gold when ber priesta celebrate the
Mass. It is for this reason she uses music
of the nobldat composition when ahe
chants the praises of the Lord. It is for
the same reason she erects temples that
are massive, wonderful ; for she regards
net econony when arraying herself for
her heavenly Brndegroom.

To-day I follow this usage when I
apeak t you in the Gaalic tongue of the
mighty attrbutes of God. For it is my
opinion that this tongue is te the lan-

uages of the classic world what the
jewels and gold are to the altar; that
the resisîlesa match of its eloquence, the
melting cbarm of its sweetness, sways
and outrances like divine music ; that it
builda up the story of the Orcator, mas-
sive, wonderful. It was in this noble
tongue Patrick taught. the cbildren of
the Gaal the redemption of Christ, the
wisdom and mercy of God. For more
than a thousand years it has heralded
forth in splendor the majesty of the
Eternal.

It in the only language in which no
heresy bas ever been spoken "Ihave
often marveled at the grandeur of its
antiquity; for it is the same Longue in
which our great ancoator ospke, what
tinte Lb. firet Scythian dominion in Asia
roachod from the Tignis te the river
Indus. Tis is the reason we find lu
India, even to-day, romains of "Sean-
snyivt," a language so puzzling to
scholara because they do not seek the
light of solution in the right direction.
Strictly speaking the 1Sean-scrivt lis
net a language, but means "old writingm"
the Epic of the Scyths.

This was the noble tongue spoken by
Ardfear and bis follower among h.
mountains o! CoeanGava and Ard-
mionia, whither they fled before Nemrod
and hie " As-sior" hoste, who subjugated
the plaina of "Sean-Atar." This was
the tongue spoken by those daiuntless
champions who rode like "Cen-
taurs" through Thrace and Greece,
before whom /the. wretched Helots
fed like frightened deer. This the.
tangue apoken by the polished Femini-
clans," those merchant princes wbose
" ities were by Lh. sa." IL was in tItis

tongue themightyIlAonobaalI com-
mmnded bis panoplied logions when h.
broke the power of the Romans at
Canna.

It' is the tongue of our beroio fore-
fathers; of the. glorious Er and Iber of
Eocaid and Goll the invincible! It was.
in this tongue that Patrick addressed
the great Parliament of Errion on Tara,
when he perauaded that noble asembly
to forsake the false religion of Baal and
follow the true faith of Christ the
Saviour.

Have I not then a forceful reason to
feel proud that it has been given to me
this day to praise God and honor the
name of Patrick in this most ancient
and noble tongue?

S * * * *
In the days when Patrick returned to

Errion as priest and primate, bis firat
sojourn there was as a slave; the island
was divided into four kingdoms: Ullad,
U}tonnmact, Mumain and Gaalen, all
under the sway of an imperial sovereign
or Ardrig, who dwelt at Tara. The peo-
ple was classified into seven orders-the
kings, princes, knights, chieftains, Ollam,
Crunthear and the Gaal. Six of these
were nobles. The Gaal included the cul-1
tivators of the soil, trades people, me-1
chanics, soldiers, etc., provided they
were descended from the race.

Then came the Danaan, the firgneath,9
the servants and slaves;_the slaves were9
usnally captives taken inw ar. To thi
last cÈtegory belonged the Apostolie
Missionary Patrick. The established re-
ligion was Baal worship, taught by a
priesthood of three degrees-the Ard-
crumthear, the Crumthear and the Car-
neac. The Druidism, however, of the
Danaan and Firgneath wa tolerated.
The language of that day, with regard to
its purity, might be divided into two
dialects-the "Beulrad Feine," which
was highly polished and cultivated,
written by the Ollam and spoken by the
nobility, and the "Gneath beulrad,"
spoken by .he illiterate. Every fourth
year an imperial convention was held at
Tara ;athe King and a certain number of
noble electors from each of the four
kingdomns were present and atheneath
wbere hung their ahields in the grea&
hall. It was in the presence of this
august body that Patrick, like another
Paul before the Areopagus, spoke his
mission. Before this assemblage of Kings
and nobles he gave his sermon on the
'Triune God" and the "Redemption by
the Saviour." God crowned it with suc-
cess; for from that day we may say that
the island becarne a part of the kingdom
of Christ.

From that day the Gentilism of B.tal
and the Druidism of the Danaan fell
without resurrection. In their place
arose the benign light of our Lord and
Saviour, changing the pagan "valley of
tsars" into the "island of saints." Our
beloved Brrion, may she be perpetually
blessed.

TiE death of Kos6uth recalls an his-
torical event of peculiar interest. The
Emperor of Austria has an official resi-
dence in Hungary ; it in a palace builti
upon the rocks at Open and overlooking
the Danube and the city of Pesth. In
that palace waa preserved the crown of
St. Stephen, King of Hungary, presented
by Pape Sylvester, A. D. 1000, and look-
ed upon as the palladium of the Hungar-
ian nation. Kossuth removed the crown
during his campaign, but it was returned
in 1867. There is a great suspension
bridge connecting the palace with Pestb.

ABOVE ALL OTHERS,
Dr. Plerca'. Golden Médical Discovery, la
*very disease caused by topd Uver or im-
eure blood. For psia,%iver and Bowel
derangements dred ailments, noth-

ing approac si t asaremedy.

PIERCE "ANTEER A E

mrs. UraU VAs-
mm%, of HaraiUon, ul,
write: "M. frionds
ud1 would nover be
any better, for I had
ulcertion o the bow-
els. By the trne i had.
taken a bottle and a
hait of Do<tor Pierce'&
Golden Kedical Diucov-
try, the bleedin hail
an'ot etopped. M.ente was gooha,

'tbat I ate. My Imrove-mont was won errui.

pased and my Cr la permanene.

THE WORLDAROUND.

No liquor can be manufactured in
Iowa.

Ten thousand. men went out on a
strike Monday in the Connelsville coke
region.

An American protectorate promises
t be the satisfactory settlement of the
Hawaiian question.

American insurance companies doing
business in Bussia are .compelled to
divide profita with the insurers.

The funeral services over the remains
of Louis Kossuth began lat Sunday. At
least 150,000 persons viewed the coffin
on Saturday.

An attempt to assassinate the Armen-
ian patriarch of Constantinople was
made last Friday. The assassin fired
two shots at him, but none took effect.

President -Cleveland has declined to
join the British and Italian governments
in an appeal Le Peixoto to withdraw his
demand uponjPortugal for the surrender
of Da Gama.

Hon. Patrick Wasb, editor of the
Augusta Chronicle, has been appointed
by Gov. Northen to fill the vacancy in1
the U. S. Senate caused by the death of
Senator Colquitt.

A massive standpipe at Peoria, Ill.,
containing 1,500,000 gallons of water,
collapsed, Friday, kiLling one person,
fatally injuring tbres and causing more
or loserons injury tu twelve others.

IL is reported from Honolulu that the1
native royaliste, seeing that restoration1
je impossible, now favor annexation as
the best way out. of the trouble. Thei
Queen ie said to be anxious to secure aE
bounty.

Mgr. Combe, Archbishop of Carthage
and Primate of Africa, bus, according to1
a Continental contemporary, convoked1
the Bishops of Algeria to arrange for thei
erection of a mausoleun to Cardinali
Lavigerie in hie cathedral at Carthage.i

Cardinal Rampolla, Pontifical Secre-
tary of State has informed the new
Cardinale Lecot, Archbishop of Bor-i
deaux, Bourres, Bishop of Rodex, and
Sclancb, Bishop of Gross-Waradin, thati
the Pope will himself give them thet
cardinalP bat in the next Consistory. 1

t is Ltold of Father Ignatius, the
Anglican monk, who has recently be-c
come a Catholie, that, having viaited thej
late Plus IX. in bis pecuhar garb, he
was taken gently by the ear by thatt
good natured Pope and dismissed withk
the sigle remark, "Cowl does not makei
monk."

Over 3,000 painters were locked ont in
Chicago Tuesday by their . employers
because of a dernaud for higher wages
and a threatening strike. About 400 of
the men went out Monday, and thes on-
ployers took matter into their own
hands.by locking out all members of
the union.

The French Government bas received
information that a French reconnoiter-
ing party in the southern part of thei
Soudan was recently attacked by a bandt
of natives of the village of Nasapa and1
Lieut. Lecterf and three native soldiers
were killed and six others of the French
party were wounded.

For this year the Catholics have re-
oeived (from the general government)
for their Indian scbools, $365,835; the
Presbyterians, $30,090 ; the Congrega-
tionalists, $25 736last year and $8.756 this
year; the Episcopalians, 87,020; the
Quakers, $11,020; the Mennonites,
$2,750; the Unitarians, $5,500, and the
Lutherans 815,120.

There i more trouble in Samoa on
account cf the furoign proteotorate over
the islands. Chief Justice Ide, the
kmerican who represents the govern-
mente of the United States, Germany
and England, has been making some of
Lb. native chiefe work out fines onte
Dublie road, and the natives have re.
belled at the insult. King Malietoa is
loyal t the Chief Justice. Serious com-
plications are likely to arise out of the
situation, and a general uprising of
natives against foreigners is threatened.

IN TRE new edition of Mr. Chas. Lind-
sey's History we find that he attempta
to discuse the Jesuit estate question, and
to trace the history and influence of the
Catholic Church in Canada, froin the
days of Jacques Cartier down to the pre-
meut. Perhaps no more -one-sided, erron-
eouns ad wilfuly prejudiced: volume
was ever penned. When a mian poses as
a student of history, ho should begin by

lýu«üjm VITNESS
laying nsids aUl preconceived opitio.,
and take facto as they appear, reiecting
nothing-no matter how it may confilet
with his own vie*. -This man sets out
with the avowed intlBntion of showing
"the elements of a contest between
mediaval ecolesiasticism and the civiii.
zation of the nineteenthcentury." Row
ca such a writer pretend toblistorical
impartiality? We ave had occasion,
for a apecial purpose, to make acareful
stiidy of the epoche toe'which Mr. Lind.
sey particularly refera, and long before
hie edition is sold we hope to reveal-.
both through the medium of the press
-and otherwise-a few of those secrets of
Canadian history which some interested
liistorians have deemed proper to sup-
press and whieb prejudiced men, like

ie oe in question, have carefully
studied to ignore.

RELIGIOUS NEWFS.

The Rev. Sylvester Malone bas been
elected one of the regents of the Univer-
sity of the State of New York.

The completed college of the Marist
Brothers at Hunter's Hill was bleaed
by Cardinal Moran on St. Patrick's Daty.

The Vicar Apostolic of Kiang-Kiang,
China, ba received 100,000 francs inde .
nity for the damagos infiicted on Catho.
lic property in his jurisdiction during
the recent riots. The native ChristianB
received about 7,000 francs besides.

Sister Avoye, one of the daughters of
St. Vincent de Paul, died recently at
Nice of an illness contracted in the H-s-
pital of St. Joseph, at Potsdam. In the
world ele was Princesà Radziwill, the
sister of Prince Ferdinand, Duke of
Olyka.

Cardinal Gibbons bas taken part in
the movement urging the Legislature to
pass the anti-pool selling bill, which iE
aimed to keep the New J:rsey sporting
men from establishing an all-the-year-
round racing track in Baltimore county,
Md.

Just now the Catholice of Buffalo are,
with good reason, complaining that text
books aboundin in anti-Catholic mierep-
resentations an calumnies, are used in
the ni ht socheol of that city which
many Ïatholic children attend.

During a violent thunderstorm re-
cently,juat a services were about to be-
gin, a bolt ot lightning etruck the 200.
foot spire of- St. Columba's Church, Qt-
tawa, Ill., tearing away hundreds of

0lates, hingles, and plitting the brick
work at its northern side. The church
was filled with people, but as fire did not
follow in the path of the stroke, all save
a fewnearest the doors remained in their
seats. The dainage is probably $1,000.

Pishop Delany, speaking at Oatlands,
Tasmania, said the Sisters of St. Joseph
are a distinctly Australian Order, and
not a branch of any European inatitute.
They were specially founded to meet the
exigencies of colonial life in sparsely-
settled districts, and consequently are
allowed to forn small communities of
two or three Sisters for the purpose of
reaching niany more of the little ones of
Christ's flock than would be possible
under ordinary conventual rules.

Patient: - P've got pains all over my
my body, doctor ; I have nlot the leaat
appetite, and I cmn't sleep a wink iL
nghts. Doctor: am. But othrwie
you feel all right, don't you?

SEND TO-DA Y.
ladies and Gentlemen, ho alive toyour own

Intereats. There las recently heendlscovered
and lisnow for sale b-v the undorsigned, a trtily
wonderftU l Hair Grower POand §0Complexion
Whitening." This "Hair Grower' wili actualiy
grow hair on a bald head in six weeks. gen-
tlema who has nobeard can have a thrifty
growthin Iimweek&bYthêusoof thiswonderful
,Hatr rower." It wiliaiso prevent the bair
from failing. By the une or this remedy boys
raise anelegant mustache lu six weeks. Ladiesif you want a surprising headt of hair have it
immedtately by the use of this "Hair Grower."1 aiso sli a ~Complexion Wi2lening"y that
wi in emonth time mare yon as coar
and white sa the skin can be made We
nover knew a lady or gentleman ta use two
bottles of this Whitening for they ail say that
before they lnlshed the second battis they
were as white as theY Woul I like te be. Alter
the n"e of ° is whi "ening the Kini wi for-
ever retalnicolor. It aoremoves freckles.
etc., etc. The "air Grower"r la 60 cents per box
and the "Face Whitening" sooents per bottle.
Etther of thuse remedies wl be sent by mal ,
postage pad, 10 any address on recelpt of
price. Adress all orders to,

-- . REnn,
Gower Point, ont.

P. 'are's taerP.'O. stans same as cas

by ordering 31.00 worth, as it win require tis
amouni of the solution to accomplish elther
purpses. thon I, sl ave us the rush ot P.
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PAPAL INFALLIBIHTY.

A protestant Who Savi It OnLY Bequires

the Exercise of High Beson to
3eleye the Doctrine.

[philadelphia Catholie Times.]

I as interested in the letter of Mr
Seamanu and your answer thereto, which
appeared in the March 17th issue and
aies in that of March 24. Borne fifteen
years ago while studying the claims of
the CatholicOChurch andendeavoring to
obtain solutions to various difficulties
'which arose in my mind as the result of
my protestant edacation, I asked myself
the question: "What is to prevent a
wicked Pope from deliberately betray-
ing his trust, and in spite of bis infalli-
bility, spreading errer broadcset through-
out tbd Church ?"

As I understood it, it seemed to me
that hie infallibility insured his positive
possession of the trutb, but his peccabi-
lity allowed hie betrayal of it. Bat in
reality I suppose that the doctrine of in-
faUibility includes not only the divine
guidance of the Pontifi's mind, so far as
relates to bis own possession of the
truth, but aiso the overruling Providence
which controle the publia enanciation
of it.

As a remarkable instance of how Gad
overrules the declarations of men, when
it suits Hi. purpose to do so, I would
refer your correspondent to the narra-
tive of King Balak and Balaam the
prophet as recorded in Moly Scripture
(Numbers xxîî. xxiii. xxiv.)

iere re sbown in a .most wonderful
manner how, despite the weaknees of
the prophet and the temptation he was
under, both by reason of the bride of
honor and riches offered by the King as
well as through the lear the prophet bad
of the King's anger, ho was compelled by
theLord to Speak thetruth concerningthe
future of Israel and to bleu, instead of
cursing, the people of God and to prop-
hecy their future glory and greatness.

The consideration of this narrative
helped me very considerably to appre-
ciate the security of mind, I might add
the reasonable security of mind, the
devout and believing Catholic possesses
upon the subject of the divine guidarce
of the Church.

He feele at all times that over and
about the human elements of the Church,
whether that element arises to the sub-
lime heights of that sanctity which is oe
becoming to it, or whether it falle to the
depths of imperfection which isso ounbe-
coming to it, Almighty God is present not
only as enlightening, guiding, directing,
but also as overruling the actions of
men.

When ve consider God as not merely
enlightening the mind of the visible
head of His utterances, the faith of
Catholicsa shown to be mot reasonable
and based upon the highest kind of cGr-
tainty.

We have the command of God to "hear
the Church," with a penalty attached to
disobedience of this divine injunction,
and coupled with this we have the divine
promises: "I will be with you all days,
even to the end o the world," as a teach-
ing body. The "gates of hell shall not
prevail against it'lever rings in our ears,
to remind us that Christ, the founder of
the Church, i as calm and undisturbed
by the storme which rage around Him
as He was when quietly sleeping in the
company of Hie disciples amid the
raging tempest in the Seaof Galilee.

I will add but one more sentence and
then close. It does not rcquire the exer-
cise of "credulity," but of the highest
reason on the part of your correspondent
to believe in the Catholic doctrine of the
infallibility of the Pope. Yours very
truly, R. S. PETTET.

1326 X. TWELFTH BT., Phila.

ROME'S MONUMENTS AND RUINS.

INTERESTING DISCOURSE BY RE>. T. M.
LENIHAN.

Bunday's discourse at CorpusCihristi church,
Fort Dodge, Ia., conssted of a description of a
ew of! Rome's acient and historte monu-
ments. Father Lenihan mentioned the ta-
moue Castie of Bt. Angelo.- This was one of
the best known castles in Europe and there
was probably more ancient history connected
with 1tthan any other cait in the world. It
had IgUgred In most o the revointions that
hal tahen place in Europefor nigh seventeen
centuries, and it heIpend n a great mesure to
shape the destinies et th a Churoh aince thetime that Cnrlstîanity became ther estabished
religion ef the Romanemplre .·
.Tire Csthe ofrSt. Angae bas .atwsa beau la

the possession off the ruions et Bomne, and
tmringmesst theo yeara tire Pepesrmighit

be justly regarded as the rulers of the Eternal I
City, not only In matters spiritual, but as the
sovereignhads of the papal possessions of 1which Rome was always the capital city.

The Castie of St. Angelo la built On the West
bank of the Tiber a quarter of a mile froim St.
Peters and the Vatican Palace, and is con-
nected with the Vatican by an elevated and
enclosed passageway. Formerly the castle
was called " Hadrian's Mole," because the
Emperor Hadrian had buitt i' s his monu-
mental tomb.

Early lu the centurios Hadrian's Mole Was
converted Into a castie for the defense of the
city, and ln the lxth century It aved Rnme
from the devastating handa of the Goths.
Pope Gregory the Great, whie conductIng a
procession through Rome topray for the cessa-
tion ofa plague, beheld the archangel Michael
abeathing his esword over the amatie, and ln
memoryofthe event the structure was called
the Castle of St. Angelo and a bronze
figure of the archangel adorne the m-
mit of the battlements. Thia figure had
alwaya held ln its farm grasp the Papal
fdag u.ntil the invasion or Votor Emanuel ln
1870. Then Plus IX. sent word that the guns
of St. Angelo should romain Bilent, as he
wished that no more bood sbould be shed ln
delence of the Eternal City. Since than the
Castle of Bt. Angale has beau lnthe bands of
the French Goverument and they bave con-
verted I iento a militaryhospital and prison.

By pecial permission his party was shown
its dark and gloomy chambers and the hor-
rible and ghasiy atornes wbicb the guide told
them of the happenings that took place ln the
different chambers as they passed through
thern would ftlt a sensational dime novel.
The guide of the castle l aln the employ of the
government, and he wishes to make ont the
former rulers of the castle tyrants and fiends

Of the vorett 1YPa. flemingte one0 hall the
guideLrid thei ormthe awu instruments of
the Inuisition whlch were bore; ln another,
where eretice were tried and put te death in
a sinail, dark chabuber ha asimad thatGalila
vas aonftued sud bis ayee geugel oui, lu
another wbere the thumb scrwis were ap-

lae to noble cardinal., v areconaptring
for tha tiara, etc.Most of these ghost tonies

oare vithout foundation, as, for instance the
oneregarding Gilleo,wwo as never conAned
thora sudw o lst bis igbt wviile pursuing
bis studiosat his bone ln lorenc vhera
died. This guide was partloularly bitter
againet the Pope snd the Vatican governient,
theughbcha caimed te be s deveut Catholia.
Most of the Italians are Catholias Of 35000,000
ln Italy, statistics show only 350,000 non-batho-
lies, yet It seeme the majority of the people
are ln favor of a government independent of
the Holy Seo. This would bring about a unifi-
cation of Italy wbih ail desired. But he
thought that before longa republic would take
the place of the present bankrupt govern-
ment.

Frnm the battlements of the asmtie one bas
a fine survey of the surrounding country. At
the foot of the castle ows the historia Tiber,
with Its broken bridges that date back to the
days when the brave Horatius went down
with the broken timbers into the raging tor-
rent In defense of Rome. The Tiber la not
"yellow11," as soany writers laim, but a dark,
turbid stream, flowing with a strong, full cur-
rent to the sa. IL was navigable when the
Romans floated the immense obelisks, which
now adorn the piazzas froin Egypt to the
wals of Rome, but IL e s no longer. The
banks, though thirty feet deep, are often over-
flowed and the inundations of the Tiber
breeds the fatal and dreaded malarla or the
Roman Campagna.

The next point of interest was the renowned
Roman Pantheon, which, though buit before
the days of Christ, looked strong enough te
last tilt the end of time. Bulit as a pagan
temple I was converted into a Christ.ian
churchl in the seventh century and dedicated
ta God under the Invocation of "Ail Saints."
In commemoration of the event the festival
of Al Saints was inastituted by the Church
and la etili observed on the firet day of Novein-
bar.

Connected with the Pantheon were the
famonus baths of Agrippa, not yet excavated -
The Roman baths were amous. Their ruina
are spread out ail over Rome and many of
them are now occupied by monasteries,
churches and extensive vineyards. They
were most sumptuons and had ail kinde of bot
air appliances, which we are accustomed to
ter modern inventions. They could accom-
modate Over a thonsand gueste at a time.

Back of the Pantheon stood t one time the
celebrated temple or Minerva, and now the
celebrated ehurch of the Minerva which holds
the body of St. Catherine of Sienna beneath
iLs main sitar,

Twenty minutes' walk from the Pantheon
bring us te the celebrated Roman Forum,
lying between the Capitoline and Palestine
hmla. At the foot Of tbe CapitOline bmli vas
the Mamartine prison, inhwlh St. Peter snd
St. Paul were confined before their death, and
where St. Peter caused a feuntain of water te
spring forth from the solid rock In order to
batisahis jailers, whom hehad cnverted.

Prom the Mamartine rison, all the Way
devu tha Valley' to tha CeoIissafin.tire ruine o1
the Roman Forum apreadout lie unuoided
pages of aient Roman history. They
were the ruine o ait that was great and
gloius ln pagan Reme. ervera enactd
semaetftthe mont memonabla aconnas In
the history of Rome, and here Rama
hagau te fait mbt deCay. Oui>' a portion off Lie
runaue b eeava buexcavatedbut enougr o a te-
veaithe historyof ancient Bome. Tire Forum
la a flid of ruins-of broken triumphai arches
and columns and altars and statuary-arches
and palaces created by the pride of men, tell-
ing of battles fonght and victories won, but
nov orumbling te dust and telling ln their

cay te old tory-the vanity 01Ile and the
amptînosof buman greainoais.
Tvo covaents and boanding sahools are now

the oui inhiabitants of the once famous Pala-

At tierend of the Forum la the great and
gigantic Colosseuin. It is the moet imposing
structure and the mot picturesque and inter-
esting ruin ln Rame. only one-third of the
immense structure now remains. and yet IL la
oerpowerng lu ILs ssonm grandour. To
readers of ancient history thetehosseum bas
atways beau symbolical Of the greatues off
Rome and the vastnes of lis enterprisae, but -
te a Christian the Colosseum mut be forever j
associated with the early struggles of the
Charci and the dying mans Of her fealess
martyrs. Herae were sacrifleed ta the goda of1
Rome thonsands of her Christian martyrs uand
frequently the arena ran with their blood. "The
Christans te the lions" was a part oreaachb-
day's programme here for mny years, nd et
th1e or' ire yu baa voât pa jt loose ou their
haiplea itme. udAnvben occasionalij a

faerce lion, insteadof pounciP e viL m

csvh tir aganfu pancratoile tir hun-

the louder for his death. Instead of aroueingq
Lheir admiration, it only maddened them toe
the rage of demanding hi. death at the stake.1
the rack or the filery furnace.

The Colosseua muet alwaye be associatedwith snch sad, yet glorious memories of the
pan, for thae blood of the martyrs became the1
seed ethe Church. Yet, thank God i the days
of religions persecution are being numbered
with the dark civilization of the barbario past.
Thank God, wecen ail now worship God a-
cordling to the dictates of our enlightened con-
sciences. We can never feel too grateful for
this heavenly bon and shouild never cease to
pray for its continuance.-Catholic Mesenger.

GPREENG=RAYES.
A CRITICISM OF WALTER LECKY'S

BOOK.

GlasnevIn and Mount Jerorne-The
Graves ot the Patriots, Poets.Ora-

tors and Statesmen ot
Irelsud.

The readers of the TRUE WITNESS Will
remember the series of original sketches
tbat appeared in th ese columne last year,
over the signature of Walter Lecky.
They have been coInpiled into book forni
and We could not do better, in giving a
notice of the same, than to reproduce
the worde of Eugene Davis, the popuIar
and able literakeur, as they appear in the
Western Watchman. We, however,
muet take the liberty, of disagreeing
somewbat witlh Mr. Davis on a couple of
points, which we shall indicate at the
close. On the whole the criticism wil
serve tO convey a fair idea of the value
of this new work, and decidedly the fact
of Mr. Davis giving it so much attention
speaks volumes in ite favor. Mr. Da.vis
writes thus :-

'Green Graves la Ireland,' b yWalter Lecky
le a delightful little book or136 pages, urinteci
In double-leaded type, and on polisieci paper,
and ontly costs a quarter. It is published by
the Catholic Srm !ofMurphy and Co. of Balti-
more Md. Although the subject oigraves lsla
rather sombre and melanceoly one, the author
weaves odd laurels of humor around the
pages of his book wirhich serve te dispel the
gloesm and make bis readers laugh very
merril' indeed. H cracks his jokes without,
of course, desecrating the graves of Ireland'a
lilustrions dead. The "green graves" which,
Walter Lieeky visted In an Irish tour ha made
soma years ago, are aituated lu a Catholicand
a Protestant cemetery, Glasnevin and Mount
Jerome. In the tfret mentioned garden of
death Denis Florence MacCarthy's grave la
situated. The sharmrocks wove theirlittle
tendrils over the unp retentious little atone
whereon are'written the following words

"Hic acet
D. F. MaCABTHY•"

This was in accordance vith the poet's
wishes whean t sang:1

Yes from these heights the waters beat
I vow to prose thy check once more,

And lie forever at tby feet,
O shamrock o the trish shore."

The verdant trefoil le at his feet, and, I fancy,
tI jaded singer that rests beneath "the
ciosen lear," Ia at rest after life's fitfuil and
fretrul fever le o'er. Mr. McCarthy was only
one f the minor poots or the Young Ireland
epoch. but he had a wonderful gif t ofmelody>
beyond the ower of most poets. Hie mus8e
bad ail the fasclnating melody of the night-
in gae. He was moreover, true te fatherland,
alLhough, somehow on another, the British
government did not think it worth its while
te bave him arrested in the etormy days of '48.
He traveled extensively on the Continent, andwas an accomplished Spanish scholar. Hia
knowledge of Spanish impelled hlm te the
firet matrical translation of Spainl's Shaka-
spare Calderon, that was ever made into

glish. A few steps from the grave of Ma-
Carthy ais black slab of Irish elate atone, and
underneatir thea epipr, 'J. C0. Msugau's
Grave."eaThat h l; but that Is enougi. A
garland of roses spanned the clay over bis
romains with the legend: '4 He loved liberty t"l
Manfsu vas undeubtedl>' thé hast of ont
Gael e minstreis. H beas a genuine frai-
clais poet. Unfortunately ha was the Edigar
Alten Poe or Ireland. A round tower and a
vault commeorate the mnemory of the
great tribune., O'Connel, whose mortal re-
mains ha cosigned to Ireland, surrendering
hie heant te Reine, sud iisbearite QeGd.
Nearheeashes cf the Liberatt hrie thoseof a
distinguished jurlet, a national apostle of the

onug irelanda ra, who afterwards becameLord O'Hagan, vbo vas tire fret CaLirollo
Lord chancelier since the daye e James Il. o
England. in an obscure corner of the Necro.
poli earea sutable monumente Le the momoris
er tire laie Cardinale Clien sud MaCabe.
Monut Jerome, the Protestant cemetery of
Dublin, le the casket where lies Davis' grave,
with an Immense ilab atone weighing down
on the poet's ashas. On iis tomb were hi s
own lines. "e served bis country, and
loved hie kind." What a sweetly pathetie
apitapir, brimxming aven 'wlithtI treug,
in],and mscular afrection of Davis for

hie motherland. Ris wish was te have beau
hurlai on ateen bill side, buta o asburlen
instead vi,,ntire prison valu o!Mounut
Jerome. Referring te the grave on the hi»
aide, h singa:

" Oh 'twere merry unto the grave to go,
If one were sure to be buried so."

'sHe had somo miagivinga Se to where ha
,ouid ho burd," Loc'kysyas. "Relatives
are a queer set, and the wort of it-they bave
the best oit-When we are desad." Carleton'a
grave la also described by our author, who to-
wards the closin g pages of the volume givea
the mot graphie pen and ink plaiture of
Robert Emmet thatI have ever read. He de-
fends him against his enemies with rare tact
and logieal skill.

OSXTCISX 0 TEE VOLUME.
I as' once more that this volume la a de-

lîihful ona. It fascinates you by its delicious
ord pan wch la s tnkg chaae

geelo humer ni jeoursaif aiie Lastig hie

quaint Irish drollery and his langhter-movlng
atories trat you grow to actually love the
author himself. 'Whan I setled myself con-
fortably in my rocking-cbair-a iragrant cigar
between my teuth-to open the book, 1 could
not give up trhe absole luxury its perusal
afiorded me. Not tIll I came to the last page
was I perfectly satlated. Now il ishgi lime
for a lIttle criticism. Reterring to Thomas
Davis, Walter Lecky says, speaktirg of his
"baneful Influence," thati t shattered the
hopes of the Repealers. Repea was aiready
shatteredl n1848, when the last of O'Connell'a
monster meetings to be held luClontay
was suppressed. O'Connell decided on re-
asttiug the suppression at fIret; but iris
courage oozed oui of his eeart when the eve of
the fatal day came, On th ove eo the meeting
he issued a manifesto ordernlug the people te go
back to their respective conni les. That Sun-
day was a day of doom for Ireland. Daniel
OtConuellwas never again theDanielof old.
He had been vanquisbed at last by the Saxon.
Clontart was the Waterlo oof the Irish Na-
poleen. In regard te Lecky'a accusation of
Davis of having a fear that Catholics would
persaecute Protestants after Repeal was won, I
ahouild ay that the poet lad good and valid
reasons to e nervous on that score. lu those
days Cathoilcs detested Protestants very bit-
terly. Many Cal holics promised themseves-
when they would fail uiet their own again-
the Protestant astates, and often swore to
avenge the persecutiun of the Panal Pays. I
myself remember a time vhen 1 was taugit
te hae tahe Protestant boys of my town. In
the days of my boyiood lu the latter part of
the sixts and carly seventles, I was instrucit-
ed ta ftre atones at the Protestant juveniles,
while I was trained to siug " Proddty noddy
green gut, never goes to Nassl" I iow believe
that iiere are as good and self-respecting
people go teoProtesant chirael us te Cathole.
I bava been taugiri toieration at thea LoGic!
such men as Thomas Davis and avan uniuly.
Davis bad an extraordinary face ; t tihe piy
Or tireughtIrL t as beautiffli. Thora le a staLtue
of Davislta ctieroma. The poer sculpter
won lame, but n bread for bis work of ar.
Thirtrier e to elpeur te psy Iiimir; but tira>
are abis tepay rght weli tiroir .swear ln
tearin' members" e tih English c rnommons.
Literature la at a discount as well as real self-
escnlliclng pattrielsm. Polilues ara quotal as
ver> mach above par. Davis n eyer enrned a
centont o! bis connectlwithlî the tause. Ho
hademae privaLa mea eisof lirs eu.la faci
tira cause blgliol bis limanciai prejee vwiait
could have had the support of influential
friends if he Lad been a West liriisher. Apr-
pos of Cardinale Culien and McCabe, Lecky
dentes that they were unpatriotte. 1 am as-
toilshed at lits judgment u this rekpect.
There was nota millitnhî part of tihe essence
of patriotsum ti Cardinal Culten's heart. lie
vas an ardent supporter of tire Esglisr govern-
muent, ia oxccmmunicaîed tireFenians, ha put
unler a ban the Catholli followers cf uIsaac

utt, who advocated a beggarly imeasure of
Heul Hl Maa hvtenas a favorite or tie
fissile, virose bails haolaIe; yotun thie
night of the Cardinal's wake thera was danc-
Ing andjoillcation galoreon Cork IIIl wiere
the Cabîle il situated. This criticlam will
please Lecky. We are such dent friends that
We cannot quarrel-even i we tried to-a cou-
ilgency wvicirleImpossible."

A FW OF OUR OPINIoNs.
IL latrue thatI" Repeal was alreadyahttered

lu 1813," but even after the last of O'Connell's
monster meetings was held, the hopes-vain
hopes if you wilt-of thei Repealers survived
the memorable Clontarf manifesto of O'Cou-
nlît. Until the Nation appeared In 1843, the
Repealers were stilt more or les sanguine for
thir cause; bu the moment thai a "new
spirit came into Ireland," when Davislaaid
dowu his programme and proceeded, wlth bis
towering ability, to carry It into execution, tie
las 'hopes of trhe Repealers" were siattered;
and O'Connel himself bowed te the Inevi tabre.
Regarding Cardinale Culien and McCabe. IL
seem to us thati I WalterLecky'sjudgment is
at faultlin denying thratthey were unpatriotie,
most cart ainly Mr. Davis rushes ino the other
extreme, apparently forgetful. lu hdm 1iealre ta
rove irs contention, that neither of the Car-
inals sirould be judged by the standard that

might apply to politicians-their rank, obliga.
tions,responsibltitles and imperative caution
muat be considered, as we thuink Lccky iras
dons.

THE CA THEDR AL PE WS.

The sale of pews in tht St. James Ro-
man Catholic Cathedral took place Tues-
day evening, the 10th, Messrs. Benning
& Barsalon being the auctioneers. The
sale was not very largely attended. Some
of the best pews Were sold at prices
raging from $35 to $25, although othera
had been sold privately at much higher
prices. Amomg the buyers were Messrs.
MoSe Richot, who has attended service
at the cathedral for the past fifty-two
years, and L. J. A. Derome, W. A. Ham-
ilton, Judge Baby, Mr. Butke, Dr. Hing-
ston, M. Richot, L.J. Forget, Dr. Brodeur,
C. A. Geoffrion, P. McCrory, D. M. Ames,
J. C. Beauchamp, Mr. Quintal, P.Dmer,
M. Guerin, C. Hurtubise, C. A. Briggs, J.
O. Gravel, H. Herbert, Mr. McCready
and Louis Masson.

REMOVÎNO.

English, Amerloan and Canadlan Wall
Paper of all Styles and De-

srlptt.ons.

75,00 piecea directly imported from
manufacturers; prices not to be com-
pared With others; every pattern the

latest, at his neW " Depot de Tapie-
sentg, on the frst fiat. A. VieiL is
reupectfully requested by

J. G. GRATToN,
1538 St. Catherine BSteeI.

<Formerly' S. Lachance's drung store.) 35,!?
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€ORRESPONDIBNCBE
[We are not responsiblef he opinions of

To the Edior of THE TiuE WITNEsS:
Sm,-There has lately disappeared

from public view a noted clergyman of
the Methodiat Church, in the peraon of
the lite Rev. Dr. Douglas. His many
virtues and other good qualities bave
formed the theme of numerous sermons
and obituary addresses. Se that a wide-
spread sentiment prevaila among our
separated brethren that a great chief
bas fallen in Israel. It La net my object
te detract one iota from his fair name.
He was without doubt a model husband,
a loving father, an upright citizen, and a
staunch advocate of social purity. In
addition te these lofty encomiuma, h
was characterized at a meetin eof the
Miniaterial Association as tevoted,
heart and soul, te the dissemination
of the Holy Scriptures, which he claimed
te be net only a right, but a sacred duty,
"no matter from what quarter opposi-
tion might come." Seeing the late
lamented clergyman can impart no in-
formation on the subject I would fain
learn from the Ministeraf Association,
of which ho was se conanicuous a mem-
ber, from what quarter they fear opposi-
tion. Certaintly net froip non-Catholics;
neither can it b. expected to occur on
the part of non-Christians and free-
thinkers, who make the Scriptures a
butt for criticism, and an excuse for in-
fidelity. The opposition, if any, an
arise from ne ether quarter than the
Catholic Church. Yet tbis supposition
can hardiy fil the bill. For te the loving
care eb te Catholij Church, we are
ail intiebteti, Cîthelios and non-Cathe-
lics alike, for the conservation and
perpetuation both of the Old and the
New Testament. The Church, then,
caunot juatly be accued of eppcaing th
Sariptures, seeinga e makes useo e
them every day in ber ofices and in all
ber sermons and instructions. What
she does oppose, and what ahe will never
cesse te condem, is BilevorsAip, or
tb. attaching of more importance te Lb.
dead letter of a book than to the living
voice of the Churcn-the chosen mouth-
piece of the Almighty, which He com-
manded all His followers net only to
hear but to obey. "He that beareth
you heareth me, an d he that despieth
yeii despiseth me." [In tlie Bible sys-
tom of Christianity these words of the
Redeemer, and many others that occur
in the Sacred Scriptures,-so consoling
te the Catholic and confirmatory of his
faith,-are to the Protestant bereft of all
comfort save as a lesson of reproof.

In the sixteenth century the Church
beheld nearly all over Europe, but parti.
cularly in England, Scotland and Ireland,
her shrines desecrated and levelled te the
g ound, her altars overthrown, the daily

crifice abolished, and the Bible be-
come, as it were, the abomination of deso-
lation "set up in the Holy Place,'! as
alone worthy of respect and veneration.
(See. Dan. xii. ii). In. King James'
version the passage ia rendered,-
I abomination that maketh desolate."
Accordingly, the early reformera, armed
with bibleinone hand,astheir authority,
and with crowbar in the other, pro-
oeeded to make desolate the temples and
other holy places erected by the skill of
our Catholic forefathers, stripping them
of everything that savoured of devotion
or of ornament. Net even the-organ, se
well adapted te elevate the seul t
heavenly thoughts and aspirations could
escape their bhind fury, fanaticism and
ferocity ; it was hurledamidsjeers and de-
rision te the floor beneath as an idolatrous
"box of whistles." Nor did bible-chris.
ianity rest satisfied until the glorious

Bride and Spouse of Jeaus Christ was
strippedt of her royaljewels,-ber schools,
colleges and unmversities, and sent forth
naked and desolate to seek uncertain re-
fuge in valleys, caves and mountains.
Then it was that Satan may be truly said
te have roamed about like a 'roaring

-lion seeking whom he might devour."
But if ho roars less luatily now than in
the sprmng-time of the Reformation, he
is far from idle. In the neighboring Re-
public hois now busy training the young
eub A.P.A. to roar like his sire, having
succeeded in devouring the Catholho
sahool eof the Northwest. But the grand
project at which ho bas labored assidu-
ously in Lower Canada, though with
scant success, for upwards of forty years,
i to set up Bible-worship in the Sanc-
LUarZy, te cause Lb. daily Sacrifice toe
oease on the banks et Lb. St. Lawrenco,
anid to make Lhe everlasting Church öf
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Jesus Christ as col ani desolate in the
land of Chiniquy as he made it eratwhile
in the land et Knox.

A. G. GRANT.

THE TWENTY-FOURTH OF MA Y.

Montreal, April, 1894.
To the Editor of THE TRUE WrrEss:

Sit,-Itje a8stonishing to read in the
daily press that Catholic Societies are
announcing excursions for the 24th of
May. That day is the Feast of Corpus
Christi. I trust general attention wilI
be drawn to the fact througb your paper.
It will not be pleasant to know tbat
Cathohcs are, or will be, the cause of
unnecessary work on a holy day, even
allowing that nome holy days have been
limited during the past year.

CITr EADER.
[The foregoing letter was received as

we were going to press. We would re-
mind our City Reader that Corpus
Christi is not a holy day of obligation;
that excursions take place even on Sun-
days; that whether the societies did or
did not hold excursions, it being the
Queen's Birthday, the same men would
have to work. The non-Catholic element
will have excursions onthat day. Steam-
boat men are not going to snub te the
wharf and lose that harvest, simply be-
cause it is a Catholic holyday. Railway
men, street-car employees, steamboat
bands, and others in like situations,
could not escape work, even were the
Catholic societies to forego their very le-
gitimate excursions.-ED. T. W.]

THA T $50,000 CASE.

THE CANADA-REVUE AGAINST THE ARCH-

This case is now closed; it would be
impossible for us-considering the apace
at cor disposal-to give a full report of
the trial, and any synopsis of it would
necessarily be most incomplete, for it is
a series of links forming an important
cnain. Now that argument bas been
beard on either aide, and that tbe case is
taken en delibere by the Court, it is ob.
vious that we cannot comment upon its
merits. The position we occupy, and the
circumstances that surround the case,
make it clear tht any expression of
opinion, at this stage, might be wrongly
construed and our oivesrmierepre-
sented. Corisequently, we reserve al
comment and expression of opinion until
the judgment is delivered.-ED. TRUE
WITNEss.

A JOINT CONCERT

IN AID OF ST. GABRIEL'S CHURCH.

On Friday evening next-the 20th
April-a joint concert will be given in the
new parish church of St. Gabriel's by the
members of the differenit societies of the
parish. The St. Gabriel's T. A. & B.
Society, Branch 74 0. M. B. A., Court No.
185 0. O. F., and Division No. 2 A. O. H.
have combined to present a magnificent
programme on the occasion. The ad-
mission fee will be 50ac nd 25c. The
funds will go to the defraying of expenses
in connection with the building of the
new church. It must be gratifying to
good Father O'Meara, the energetic and
popular pastor of that important pariah,
to find such harmony and zeal in the
different organizations connected with
St. Gabriel's and to know that a spirit of
enterprise, so strongly and tangibly
manifested, exista in the communty.
We trust that the concert will be a grand
success; not one of the pariabioners
should fail to attend, and outsiders-
amongst whom are a legion of Father
O'Meara's friends-ahould put in an ap-
pearance. We hope the splendid new
edifice will be thronged to its utmaost
capacity. The floral decorations will be
under the superintendence of Messrs.
W. B. Davidson & Sons. St. Gabriel'
fife and drum band will discoursemusie;
and the songe, recitations, dances, in-
strumental pieces,tancy marching, wand
drill, and other items on the programme
promise-considering the well-known
talent of the performers-a most success-
ful entertainment. Miss Maggie OByrne
will preside at the piano, and Rev. Father
O'Meara will deliver the introductory
address. " Come one, come alli"

APPOINTMENTS.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre bas ap-
pointed Abbe Pierre Leduc cure of St.
Hermas, anti Abbe E. Bediardi, almioner
to the Asylum of Lb. Female Deaf and
.Uumb, on St. Denis street.

MAISONNEUVE MONUMENT.

TRoUBLE MAY DELÂY ITS FINAL ERECTION.
At the meeting of the Maisonneuve

monument committee, in the Mechanics'
Elall, on Saturday afternoon, there were
present: Judge Baby (in the chair),
Judgea Wurtele and Pagnuelo, Dr.
Leprobon, Vicomte de la Barthe, Lieut.-
Col. Butler, Mesars. R. Roy, Q. C.,
Richard White, J. A. U. Baudry, Walter
Walter Drake, J. X. Perrault, De Lery
Macdonald, R. W. McLachlan, Robert
Reid, J. D. Rolland and G. Brunet. Re-
vewing the position of affairs, thechair-
man remarked that those entrusted
with the collection of funds had done
their very best, but the question now
wa whether they could put up the
monument in their present finannial
position.

Mr. White reported the subscriptions
to be $11,391.99, and after disbursements
made they were left with a balance of
$64 I only.

Jtadge Pagnuelo remarked that Mr.
Hebert had only been paid $6,000 on the
contract price of $16,OI for the statue,
ant it would be a breach of trust t take
possession of it without paying the
money promised. Thejudge aise reterred
to the want of enthusiam, in the matter.
There followed rather unpleasant ex-
planatin between Judge Pagnuelo and
Mr. Reid reapecting the ]atter's tender
for the construction of the pedestal.
Each gave bis version as to the reason
that bronght on Mr. Reid's refusal to go
on witb. the contract, and flnally Mr.
Reid declared that ail he wanted was te
get back his deposit of $250. The judge
complained that lawyers' letters to the
committee, on behaif of Mr. Reid, had
ne doubt atopped many Engliali sub-
scriptions.

Dr. Leprohon paid a tribute to the gen-
erosity of the Engliah-speakinig citizens
with respect to the monument.

It was finally decided to leave the mat-
ter of this slight difficulty in the hands
of Judge Baby, who would arrange things
amicably, after which they could proceed
with the subscriptions.

A vote of thank 'was tendered the
chairman, and the meeting dispersed.

Under the circunistances, the chances
for the inauguration of the monument in
May are very amall indeed.

LORD AND LADY A BERDEEN.

TO VISIT MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.
To-morrow His Excellency the Gov-

ernor-General and Lady Aberdeen will
pay a visit to Mount St. Louis College,
on Sherbrooke street. A grand recep-
tion is being prepared, and we are con
fident that the distinguished visitors will
go away with a high impression of the
students, teachers, system and organiza-
tion of this, one of the foremost educa-
tional iouses in Montreal.

THE STANDARD LA CROSSE CLUB.

ANNUAL REPORT AND ELECTION OF
OFFICERS.

The Standard Lacrosse Club held their
annual meeting on Friday last, at 30
Alexander street. Mr. D. Ross occupied
the chair. There were about 45 mem;
bers present toencourage the team this
season in bringing the cbampionship to
their quarters o thecity, and from the
most excellent showing they made last
year against the present chamncions it is
safe to predict that the close of this
season will bring the wearers of the
white and green to that coveted position.
The. report of lat year's proceedinga
were read and was well received, they
having snown the club to be in a flourish-4
ing condition. The election of officers1
resulted as follows :-Hon. president, Mr.1
Amos White; president, M. Callaghan;1
vice-president, D. Rosa ; 2nd vice-preai-
dent, J. Daoust; secretary, J. Heaver,
treasurer, M. Riley; field captain, T.
Murphy. Committee: W. Talbert, D.
Brown, M. O'Connor, W. Hickey and J.
Dow. Delegates t Independent League:
M. Caagban and D. Bou.

A GRAND BAZAAR.

On Monday the Sisters eof Providence
opened a grand bazaar at the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum on St. Denis street, for
the benefit of that most deserving insti-
tution. We trust that the citizens of
Montreal will make it a duty to con trib-
ute ail they can te that worthy enter-
prise, for the sake of religion and of those
afflioted children,

R EV. PATHER SOULIE R.

TEE SUPERIoR-GENERAL 0F THE OBLATS
AnRIVES.

Bey. Father Jean Baptiste Louis
Soulier, Superior-General of the Oblat
Order, accompanied by Bey. Father
JosephEugene Antoine, second Superior.
General, and late Provincial of the Order
in Canada, arrived here laut night. Rev.
Father Lefevre, the present provincial,
went to New York to meet them. There
was a demonstration at the railway
station, and at the presbytery of St.
Peter's, on Visitation street, the addresses
of welcome were read. To-night the
young men of St. Peter's congregation,
will give an entertainment and concert,
which they have been preparing for a
long time. This is the first time that a
Superior-General of the Oblat Order ever
left France to visit another country in
such a capacity; but the object of his
journey to this country i considered
most important. He will only remain in
this city lung enough to rest himself
after his journey, and he will leave for
Manituba, the North-West Territories
and British.Columbia, as far north as the
Mackenzie River. The people of these
regions, as far as their religious wants
are concerned, are cared for by the
Fathers of the Oblat Order. There are
about three hundred membera of that
Order scattered over that country, in-
cluding an archbishop, bishops, priests
and lay brothers. The object of the
Oblat Order is to settle the country, and
when pariahes have been establiahed, to
transfer them to secular priests; but so
fa thore are very few secular priests
in the Nortb-West or Manitoba. The
Fathers own considerable preperty ini
those regions, in the shapeof colleges and
ohurches. AU questions affecting reli-
gion, naturally interest the Order greatly.
All the bishops of. the North-West are
Oblate. Mgr. Tache, of St. Boniface;
Mgr. Grandin, of St. Albert ; Mgr. Grou-
ard, of Mackenze; Mgr. Durieux, of
BritishColumbia, and Mgr. Club. Their
Lordships are now concerned in the
troubles that are agitating the people of
the West, and the Superior-General on
thAir invitation is going out to consult
with

AND ADVISE THEM.
At the lat chapter of the Bishops h.
was requested to send one of bis assist-
ants; but he answered that he would
nt only do that, but go himsolf and se
what are the wants of bis priesta and
their flocks. He will render them all
the asistance in his power. IL is lnot
known yet what will be the outcome of
this viait, but it is thought that it will
have much to do with the aettling of the
questions that now agitate the minds of
the people of the North-West. It is
also believed that a number of new
priests will be sent west, as the Catholice
have been asking for them this long
time. No steps will be taken for some
time yet, as everything will be well
studied firt, but developments will
surelycome. Rev. Father Soulier is the
third Superior-General of the Oblat
Order. He was elected in May laut, and
he is now sixty-six years of age. He was
several years the first assistant of the
Order.

Bey. Father Antoine was Provincial of
the Order in Quebec and Ontario during
twenty years. Seven years ago, he was
called to France as second assistant
of the Order, a position which he still
occupies, though ho also comes to
Canada, this time as visitor of the Order
in Canada. The rev. gentleman is well
known here.

Mgr. Tache, who is another distin-
guished member of the Order, was the
third priest of the Oblats to perform the
duties of the ministry in Canada. On
the return of t'h rev. Fathers, there will
be a religlous demonstration with ce-
remonies at St. Peter's Churoh. The date
of their return is not settled.

C. M. B. A.

EG ULAR MEETING OF BRANCH 26.
There was a large gathering of mein

bers of the 0.M-B A. in Glenora Hal, on
Monday evening, at the.regular meeting
of Branch 26. The Secretary, Mr. J. J.
Costigan, read his reports, which were
very interesting. Five new membera
were received into the Branch. A Com-
mittee was appointed to make arrange-
ments for an open meeting which will
be held on Monday, April 28, A reso-
lution of condolence was paased with
Vice-President Corcoran on the death of
bis wife. During Lbe evening several of
the isitors maide short addresses,



THE TRUE WITNESS ÂND CATBOLIC CRRONIOLE.

TUE ATHLETIC SIIAMROCKS.
Thé MAnus 1 MeeUnu-The PreIdent'a

Report-,&A metÂble and Satlaa-
tory tatment.

The Shamrock Athletic Association
held their annual meeting laBt Monday1
night, and the progress shown was of the
nost encouragmg sort, a balance of $10,-
0oo in round nunbers being ahown. Mr.
T. P. Crowe, Vice-President, occupied1
the chair during the reading of the an-
nual reporta. Previouis to calling upon
the Secretary-Treasuer, he delivered a
]eat speech, urging upon the members
the necessity of increasmig their efforts
to make the coming year one never to
be forgotten by the lovers of lacrosse.j
Followiig is the anniual report:

GENTLgN,-l have very much pleasure in
presenting the annual report of the operationr
of the association. affilatéd clubs and oniér
clubs cnnetéd vrith it.

eit ogh thé work forganIzation of the as-
sociation ha hee completed. and the noble
nertskiofecurnga permanent home a
si. Lousad Mle End. bas beaul achievéti sev-
oral years ago, vt was only during the month
efAprIl,93,theopeninof hepreéentseason,
t at y»asocatiOn bécame an active andi
Imprt r in the cause of physical cul-

ture.
turi nearly three decades the members of

the z5hagrock Lacrosse club have striven
earneatlY and zealously ln the endeavor to
avalé» a spirit of enthusiasm amoeng young
lrlsh.CSfalas», net alefle fer thé gréai na-
tional game of lacrosse. of which it bas ever
been a sRaunch ande arnbst prometer, a rue
snd forenlet espactent, but aiso ffor ail othér
branches of physical exercises which are cal-
culated toimprta strength and vigor t ethe
nianhootiof our ceuiDr>'.

il viewofthe fact that this report lé the frat
regular one since the adoption of the present
c°enstitutin of the association, I havedeemed
it emlnentl>' lIttiiig W lace upon record our
appreciation and admiration or the splendid
maistatieonéOf géurositl andi ce-opration

évineti y thé ctîzéns cf Metreal duing thé
progrésf tthéarflrckazaar,to thé ladies

h in di laeIn ils admlniatration, and
te thé mmbrs or thé clubfer thé noble en.
thuslasn they arous during Its progress.
The magnidfcent financial resultof the basaar,
togetber with the enterprise dIsplayed by suv-
eralmembers of the executive commettée, en-
abled the previsional directors te lay theenu-
dationsoeta home atirecréation g rounds fer
thé sociation and lits ffliated clubs which
wili always stand as a monument bearng tes-l
timon>' te thé proés or thé Shamrock La-
crosse teamnoiret'hépast thIrty years, of the
unswerving dévotion of the members of the
clubIn their endeavorW maintain aninterest
ln u aI prtsas elias an évidence that
under the dctIon of the new organisation
the name Of thé club wIli h assured for the
future.

Durm .nthe year just closed your directors,
havin in view the early occupation of the
gron aiSt. Louis de Mile End entre dlnto
contracta for thé pieughing, rolllng, eeing,
draining and fencing,and the erection of suit-
able entrances and ticket offices. The aum cfo
8087.75 bias béan éxpéndeti fer that purose..

Theu lansforth, grand stand and other ol-
ties oer the publie at the new grounds, together
vith the a ecifications, have bee preparéd
anad adoptéd by your direct ors, wbe are nov
asking for estimates for the material and
workmansiip.

lu connectiOn vlith thé question ef transpor-
tationfremntthe cli>'teathé uewgrounds jour
directora have entered into a notarlal contract
before A. Brogan, N.P., with the Montrea
Park snd Islandi Railva>' Comupany', b: vhich
théy'guarantaeto double track the distance
between the city and the grounds and equtp a
service during a period of ton years.

Your directora wére aise oblîgé.t iv ie a
corurendiflzuarante g that thé asociation
wouldoccupy thee grounds during the same
space e! timé.

The compan> have aise purchased eight lots
of land frontiug on Shamrock avenue, and im-
mediatél>' adjlning thé otrance, upen vhich
they are obiged te ere°t aaubsiantial andi
suitable deot for the general public.

During thé year Just closed the directors
héld i 8 meetings, lof vhlih vas héiti at thé
Youg l,3rsbmen'a Hall sud Ontt teh ofce o
the secretary treasurer, and the attendance
was as foows:- ·
F. O'Relly.......831 J. P. Clarke..........268
P. Me®owu.a29 D. alery...........2%
T. P. Croeé.... 2 P. H. Partie>'...25
E. Halley...........28 R. J. Cooke..........19
F.Loye.............. 27 W.J. McKenna....,.18

A. Demure. 13
i désire ta a>'lujustice ta w members of

thé board of tirectora-Mesars. W. J. MeKenna
and P. H. fBartley-that the former was eb.
ilge toleave for Clorado for hia health dur.
ing thé menth o! Detobér, sud thé latter vas
111 uring seven weeks and bad given notfias-
tien to the secretary.

At thé close of thé season jour diréctors ton-
de ed he Shamrock Lacrosso team apublic
dinner in order to give some manifestation of
their approval antapprecation of thé splen-
did aliruggle they made te upheld itécoloresand
maintaîn their reputation in the front rankt
,or ehamplenship honoré.

The évent was a new dparture and proved
hlghly satisfactory lu pointof attendance and
In lits financial resuit.

Wé aise submit. statéments éheving thé
financial position of the association, tué re-
celPts an expenditures, auditora' report. re-r
portse! the secretarles of the Sbamrock La-
crossérClub, 'Yong Sbamrock and Junior
Bhamroemr Liossé Clubs.

The approaching year lé one of momentous
imaportance te téfture o! thé association andi
ail clubs ln conneetioniw th i tbecaisethait
portion of the equipment of thé new ground,e
Whch involves Lhe largest outlay, willhave tohé enteret upon. Thé estimateti éxpénditure
for theeropoendt grand etad and aceséorleawill reach a figure net lésa than 15,000.
Theéatsocationiatoaerefore Ian. nédeof théetuesi 4-oprtion Of! ne2tLaloné a1I lisprés-

ent members but f aill its supporters,who
Shuit regard it n their dntyW have their
naMés lccribéti upea Its nmebrprelli.]
Ils foundations have ben laid-broadi anti moid

085s11 promotérs etrg tha phaian culure
Whlch la thé mainsiay' of anation ;ih remains
fe h e of h pent,whoIe ar akn se

sors, te cané eout sud éréci s superstructure
that viiistand perfect in Itarin, attractive
ln lits proportions, lofty ln its stature, as a bea-
con light of encouragement to the youngg men
of thé nexi génération andi a medel wherohy
thé> ma>ylearn W cultivate that fraternal sud
magnanimous spirit which wili crown their
victories on thé grand afnldl icrosseand
fIrinly estanliah lu ils here andiln iii équip.
ment as institution which wili become an et-
fective auxiliary ln the future progress and
devélopment of our great Dominion.

Thévhole respecifull>' subittoti.
J. P. Cr.Âxn, President.

The finances showed assets 612,434.76,
and liabilities in all $1,654.51, leaving a
balance of net capital of the Association
$10,780.55. The auditors report was as
fullows :-
To thé Président, Board ad Members of the

Amateur Athietie Association:
We, the undersmned auditors of the assocla-

tien,'hereby certify that we examIned care.
u ir th ebook and a nnual statement of the
association sud idtiané te bc correct.

We wish to draw your attention to the satLis-
faetor y manner In which thé beke cf the
association area képi. We Anti that, witl a
few exceptions, such as payments to visiting
teama, etc., the cash receipts have been de-
posltetiith the Caauinu Bank o Commerce.
sud that thé expeudituréet thé associatien
was met by 271 cheques on that bank.

We wish te express our satition ® t thé
manor lu vhlch thé sécrtary.iroasurer, Mr.
MeDonnell bas arranged the books and
voucheré o the association, and that withéthe
5>'tém nov atopteti sud vîtI thé heari>' ce-
opratien o! the afilated clubs and an econo-
nical administration of afrairs, we are confi-
dent, an d desire to express aur confidence, ln
thé abilit>' of the association te placéeits
finances upon a flrm and permanent basîs.

A. DrnasEA A.uditors.P. H. BÂRTLEY
Montreal, 12th April, 1894.
The election of directora was then pro.

ceeded with, the vlee-preeident giving
place to Mr. J. P.Clarke, president of the
association, in the chair.

Th. directors elected vre: J. P.
Clarke, E. Halley, T. P. Crowe, R. J.
Cooke, P. H. Bartley, P. McKeown, F.

'Reilly, W. J. McKénna, D. Gallery, T.
Baler and Jesephi McCay.
- The board of directors will meet at the

office of the secretary-treasurer on Thurs-
day next to elect the president and vice-
president from their number.

At the suggestion of the president, to
the meeting, it was moved by G. A.
Carpenter, seconded by John Kavanagh,
that Sir Donald A. Snith be elected a
life member of the Association.

Votes of thanka were tendered to the
retiring directors, and the annual report,
for the first time în the history of the
Association, was put lu printtd form lbe-
fore the members, and the pamphlet,
issued by Tu TRuE WITNESS, was great-
ly admired for the neatnesa with which
it was prepared and gotten up for circu-
lation.

ST. ANN'S PARISH NOTES.

At the regular weekly meeting of the
Arch Confraternity of tbe Holy Family
in St. Ann's Church on Monday evening
lat, the Director, Rev. Father Godts,
O.SS.R. announced that the Golden
Jubilee of the Association would take
place in the month of May, and that the
celebration would be conducted on a
grand scale, particulars of which will be
announced later.

*

Rev. Father Catulle, C.SS.R. Visitor
of the Redemptorist Order in Canada,
who went to Rome a few months ago to
assist in the election of a General of the
Order, is still in the Eternal City, and is
oxpected to return to Montreal about the
end of Msy.

Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., ia still
in his native land, Belgium, and bis
numerous friends will be glad to learn
that his health is much improved, and
that he expect to return in the mointh
of May.

*

The Jubilee of the Arch-Confraternity
of the Holy Family will be celebrated inj
St. Ann's Church by a three days' devo-]
tion,-Wednesday,Thursday and Friday,1
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of May. At 7.30
p.m., special sermon; reserved seats for
the men; Saturday, confessions. Sunday,1
at 8 o'clock, general communion for the
men. At 2.30 p.m.sharp the men of the
Holy Family will gather in St. Ann's
Church, walk in procession to B ;necour
Churcha, nd visit the new Munument
Chapel of the Holy Family. In the
evening, at 7, closîug sermon by the Rev.(
Father O'Donnell, pastor of St. Mary's,1
and solemn Benediction.f

At High Mass, on Sunda yweek, -the
the paster of St. Ann' ,Rev. Father
Bsncart, C.SS.R., made a feeling re-
ference to the late Brshop O'Farrel, of
Trent n, N.Y., vho vas for many yearsn
the pastor of St. Ânn's, sud whoa vas soe
tuniversully be1oyed by bis pariobioners, i

He announced that in token of their af-
fection for him, a Solemn Requiem Mass
would be offered up for the repose of his
soul on the following Wednesday morn-
ing, and he invited all who could be pre-
sent to attend. In compliance with
Father Bancart'a request, St. Ann's
Church was completely filled on the oe-
casion, many of the worahippers being
visibly affected, the many amiable traits
in the character of the deceased being
atill fresh in theememory of many of the
older parishioners, as well as in that of
large numbers of the rising generation,
who were children in the days of Father
O'Farrell's pastorate of St. Ann's. An-
other Requiem Mass for the repose of
bis seul was offered up in St. Ann's
Church yesterday morning, and was slso
largely attended.

We are pleased to bave to record that
the circulation of TEE TRUE WiTNEss in
St. Ann's Parish is increasing rapidly,
thanks to the untiring efforts of the good
Redemptorist Fathers, who bave repeat-
edly urged their parishioners to subscribe
for the only journal which they have to
defend their cause.

OBITUAR Y.

TE9E LATE DR. J. C. TACHE.
The following despatch comes from

Ottawa:
OrrîwA, April 1.-Dr. Tache, ex-

Deputy Minister of Agriculture and
brotber to Archbishop Tache of Winni-
peg, died at water Street Hospital late
laut evening. Deceased had been super-
annuated for about ten years. He was
74 years of age, and represented Ri-
mouski in the Canadian Assemb fre
1854 te 1857. lie vas appoiuted Depnîy
Minister in 1864. ie lias been an in-
va]id for years pasi. He was was the
author of various works on Canada and
Canadian interests.

THE LATE MRS. CHARLES MARCIL.
The death is announced of Mrs,

Charles Marcil, widow of the late Mr.
Charles Marcil, advocate, and mother of
Mr. Charles Marcil of the Star. Her de-
mise, which took place at ber residence
on St. Andre street, was cauaed by heart
failure. The deceased lady leaves four
sons. She was a sister of the late Lieut.-
Col. Doberty, of St. Hyacinthe ;of the
late Mr. Michael Doherty, of this city,
and of Major E. P. Doherty, of New
York. The funera. is to take place on
Wedneeday morning, to St. James Ro-
man Catholic church. The deceased
was a sister of Major Doherty, who con-
manded the company that ran down and
killed Mr. J. Wilkes B oth. [THE TRUE
WTNxEss extends to Mr. Marcil the ex-
pression of a sincere sympathy in the
hour of gloom and sorrow, and prays that
lier soul may have eternal repose.]

THE LITE MR. FAHEY, OF QUEBEC.
It is with deep sorrow that we learned

of the death, last week, of one of the
mot highly respected Catholic citizens
of Quebec, in the perseon of Mr. Fahey,
father of the Rev. Father Fahey of St.
Patricks. Tr.e funeral, which was large-
ly attended, and obsequies'"tIat were
most imposing, took place at St. Patrick's
Church, Quebe, on Monday lat. The
Rev. Father Fahey attended, and for a
second time, in almost a year, performed
the sad offices over a beloved parent.
Last year bis mother, this year bis fa-
ther; the sympathy of bis numerous
friends and admirera in this city goes
forth to the good priest and bereaved
son. THE TRUE WiTNzEss desires to con-
vey its expression of grief, both to Fa-
ther Faley and to the other members
of his family. For over three years lie
ia been attached to St. Patrick ihere,

and by his zeal, devotion to duty, kud-
ness to all, and eloquence and fervor, lie
has won the affecuun of a vat congre-
gation, each meniber of which will feel
in part the sorrow tha lias come to him.
Mr. Fahey, the deceased, was a model
Catholic, a good citizen, a fond fabher
and a noble husband. He did not long
survive the partner of his life; but load-
ed with good deedsand amidst the
prayers of all who knew him, lie went
to join lier in the land beyond, where
God keeps ever ready the rewards that
He has promised to the "good and faith-
fu"l in tbis life. May bis soul rest in
peace and may the Almighty console
those whom ho bas left to weep his
lois.

THE LATE MR. JOHN QUINLIVAN.
We have this week to record the sadi

news of one of the oldest and most high-i
[y respccted citizens et tht Siratford,
Ont, district, ini 1þe peroon Qt the ite

Mr. John Quinlivan. The deceased was
an uncle of the reverend and beloved
pistor of St. Patrick's church, Father
Quinlivan. He was in bis seventy
fourth year when the sammons, calin
him awaytothe reward thatIispromised
te ail "good and faithful servants," came.
Mr. Qumnlivan was the eldest of a family
of five-three brothers and two sisters -
who came te Canada from Ireland in
1842. For over half a century he as
resided near Stratford, where he built
up a, home for himself, created a future
for hiij family, and secured the respect,
admiration and esteem of all his fetlow-
citizens. Needless te say that he was a
fond busband, a kind father and a prao-
tical and deeply devoted Catholic. Lait
week Rev. Father Quinlivan left for
Stratford, where he performed the
melancholy duty that, lu is two-fold
capacity of priest and relative, fell te
bis share. The sorrow throughout the
whole district was heartfelt and the
sympathy for the family of the departed
was niost universal and sincere. Mr.
Quinlivan had been ailing for long years
-a prey te a continued dyspepsia-but
during the past few nontlh he had en-
joyed comparatively better health. The
immediate cause of his demise was a
severe attack of pneumonia. It was
Gavin Duffy who wrote, in referring
te Thomas Davi's, "great men and kindly
men may be rare ; but good men and
true men are numerous." There are
many such who move quietly and un-
cstentatiously, like a spirit in the bosen
cf society. Thy spread a bappy influ-
ence around them, and their lives are
perpétuai medela fer ail wvIe ceme vitit-
u the rci f their sphère. Aedm etthue
théiste TMr. Quinlivar vas certain ly one.
Thé TRtUE WITXIEss désires te couve>' le
lis family and relatives the sincère ex-
pression et a true synapalli>, sud La tht
Rev. Father Quinlivan-our own astor
and god friend-we offer that con-
dolence which hé se well knows is fron
the heart. Fer the departed gentleman
we can only say, wih the Church he
loved and obeyed se well: " May his
seul rest in peace."

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL.

On Monday night Mr. Charles A. E.
Harrias presided, in a masterly manner,
at the grand new organ in St. Anthony's
Church. Bis selections were very felicit-
eus. The grand overture te "Samson"
brought forth the capabilities of the in-
strument. Guilmant's variations on
"Two Christmas Themes" was thorougb-
ly in that well-known French composer's
style, the "Adeste Fideles" receiving a
very happy treatment at both the con-
poser's and player's hads. A very
pleasing solo was that in which Mr.
Harrisa utilized the "VOx humana" stop
on this eorgan, which stop is a very beau-
tiful one. He played "Oh Rest in the
Lord" on it in such a manner that the
audience appreciated the peculiarly de-
votional feeling which such music pro-
duces. Hie other selections were from
the masterpieces of Handel and Haydn
and he cnncluded with a spiendid march
of hia own composition which compelled
the audience te remain in their seats te
the end. Apart from the organist and
the instrument a good deal of interest
was naturally feit about the boy singer,
Master Turnbul Sinclair. His sweet
boyish voice as never been heard to
better advantage than it was last night,
when he sang 'Oh, for the wings of a
dove," and Rossini's " lnflammatus,"
the latter especially being wonderfull'y
sung by the gifted boy. He also sang
"I know that my Redeemer liveth" in
such a sympatheticamanner that brought
many lumps in the throats of his hearers.

Mr. Stewart Blanford was in splendid
voice, and by his singing of "If With
Ali Your Hearts" and I"Every Valley"
showed that Montreal possesses a tenor
who ie a great gain te the city in being
able te sing and appreciate the difficult
works of oratorio. Mr. A. G. Cunning-
bain sang splendidly and showed the
accoustics of the new church to great
advantage. Hi selections were "Why
do the Nations," "Now in Heavens"
and "The Trumpet Shall Sound." Al
these solos were sung in a manner which
brought out Mr. Cunuingham's beau ti-fUl Voie te perfection and showed that
lis method 1e improving every day.

The Rer. J. E. Donnelly, the parish
prient of St. Anthony's, may well be con-
gratulated on the sauccess of Monday
night's concert, net only for the crowded
audience, but for producing such an ex-
cellent classical concert which will be
remembered fer a long imé as ene cf'
the beqt et thé 05H



A TIELY WOJtK.
MEMOIRS 0F BISHOP EDNUND

BUR KE,

A Volume that Contains Historical nl-
formation of Great Importance-

A Glance Into the Ploneer
Days of Nova Sootta-

A Charinl und
Instructive

Book.

There is no name botter known in the
annals of Canadian literature than that
of the Right Reverend Cornelius O'Brien,
D.D., the distinguished and echolarly
Archbishop of Halifax. Great or hum-
ble, no matter what work Archbishop'
O'Brien undertakes, it is ure to be com-
plete, bighly polished, scrupulously ex-
act, brilhantly attractive, and sincerely
patriotic. In every branch, poetry,
romance, history, criticism, philosophi-
cal reasomnig or theological research,
the eminent prelate bas attained suc-
cess; because he is a student, a careful
and impartial judge, and the possessor
of a brilliant and inimitable style. The
last addition to our literature, from the
facile and eloquent pen of the learned
churchman, is a gem of its class, and
will sparkle brightly in the cluster of
precious works which go to make ap the
crown of literary fame that this country
owes him and that future generations
shall recognize as bis by al the right.
of merit·

The "Memoirs of Rt. Rev. Edmund
Burke, Bishop of Zion, First Vicar Apos-
tolic of Nova Scotia, is a volume of
about 150 pages, neatly bound, well
illustrated, printed on the fineet of paper
and in a large and readable type. Ex-
teriorly the book is attractive, but its
value lies lu the contents of its pages.
There il, perhaps, no period in the ecce-
siastical history of our country so much
neglected as the close of the last and
commencement of the present centuries.
In doing a splendid act of justice to the
memory of the zealous missionary, the
learned bishop and the erudite pioneer,
whose years cf life took in that special4
epoch, the author bas aliso opened out a
fresh avenue, almost unlrodden hereto-
fore, for the careful students of Canadian
history to follow. In the preface we1
find these remarkable but wonderfully1
truthful expressions: "But our history
is yet to be written; and, so far as we
know, biographies in the EnglisIh lan-
guage of any great men are rare; al-
though autobiographies, paid for at a
certain rate per page, are not uncom-
mon. In many superficial sketches of
our history that does exist, poor mission-
ary prieas are not bonored by much
mention, and yet, they, more than gen-
erals or admirals, laid strongly and woel
the basis of society, and moulded, in no
small measure, its opinions, and shaped
its actions. We behîeve that a peruoal
of the pages of the Memoire will con-
firm this assertion."

And having carefully perused those
pages we can say that the Archbishop isJ
perfectly correct in bis surmise; no per.
son cau possibly read those memoirs
and close the book without feeling a cur-
rent of ne ideas, on the subject, gliding
through bis brain, and a pulsation of
nobld and, perhaps, heretofore unex-
perienced sentiments thrilling around bis
heart. Itb as evidently been a work of
love-none the less is it one of tru
patriotism. We know not which to ad-
mire the iot,-Lhe piety and labors of
the great Vicar Apostolic, the devotion
to the interests of the Church which he
display ed, the undying love for bis native
land, the unreserved sacrifice of a life in
the interests of Canada, or the spirit and
Catholic-Canadian sentiments of the elo-
quent biographer.

The reader opens the pages of ibis
volume with the intention of glancimg
through it; the very first chapter, "From
Ireland to Quebec," in which an account
of Bishop Burke's arrival in 1786is given,
rivets bte attention; the rapidity with
which the panoramic pictares succeed
each other, the glow of diction that lights
them up-each brighter than the one
before it-and the wonderfully interest-
îng details of a most romantic yet serious
career, ail mesmerize. you, and the
moments lengtben into heurs; at lut
you find yourself reading the closig
chapter, and only thon awakening from
the entrancing vision of the far away
past.

The account cf Father Burke's life
lu the Quebec Semmnary, sud then i
his yeurs of missionary work amidat Lhe I
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great forests of Upper Canada, his sea
for souls, bis thirst for the salvation of
the Indian, the coloniat, the woodsman,
bis toils, sufferings, privations, his
stupendous efforts in the cause of Faith,
la given in a style that is at once fas-
cinating and inspiring. Before giving
the details of Pather Burke's afirst Work
in Nova Scotia, the reader is presented
with a chapter on the history of the
Church in Acadia. Apart from the
biograpby this chapter in, in itself, a
pricelesa addition to our sources of his-
torical information. The author points
out a fact, that is too often ignored, that
Nova Scotia was the cradle of Catholicity
inCanada. As early as 1604 two mis-
sionaries planted the cross on the shores
of the Bay of Fundy, and in 1611,
Fathers Biard and Masse "came to culti-
vate the misaionary field."

It would be impossible for us to quote
from the work in such a short review as
our space will permit; moreover, we do
not wimh to mar the delight and satisfac-
tion of the readers who will take up this
volume and go on from summit to saur-
mit, bounding like antelopea, along its
mountain range of solid historical infor-
mation and often towering majesty of
expressions. There lis nothing dull, no-
thing commonplace, nothing weak in
the "Memoires of Bishop Burke." The
history of the Church in Halifax la re-
plete with facts gleaned from the most
suthentic authorities and glitters with
dew drop expressions, through which the
raa fro the sun of tho author' ngeuius
soot priematic combinations of thought.

The characteristics of Father Burke are
brought out in a most sbtriking manner;
the days of bis short but vigorous and
fruitfnl epiecopal labors are presoutod in
broad, but perfect lines; the wbole biog-
raphy is an historical puinting of a
much neglected period, and the grand
central figure upon the canvas is the
good Bishop, whose Memoires are em-
balmed for all time by the akill of his
distinguished successor.

We cannot refrain from quoting a few
lines from one of the closiug chapters.
lt la worthy the pen of Bosset and the
pencil of a Raphael; it ls a combination
of the deepest sentiments, nobleat im-
pulses, brightest images, strongest trutha
and choicest expressions, that alone
might serve as a worthy monument to
perpetuate the memory of the great and
good prelate whose death, inapired iLs
composition. 'It i appointed unto al
men once to die,' declares the Apostle,
and weak human nature, tauglt by
every day events, and warned by its own
conciousness of decay, practically takes
up the refrain and sounds lb down the
centuries. A stere realitysle this death,
whether borne on angel wings to kiss in-
to unconsciouaness a lovely child,.or
wnirled in a enariot of fire to amite
a vigorous youth, or carried slow-
ly forward l ithe wallet of time
to gently garner the ripened fruit
of a long and well-spent life. A
dispeller of illusions, too, l thia restless
pursuer of the human family. In the
dia light of hie presence all artistic
groupings of deeds, all dramatic action,
all fictitious presentments of our own
importance, are ruthlessly shorn of the
glamour that ennobled them in our
eyes; and we see them only as well or
illdone duties,and perhaps wasted op-
portunities. The setting sun throws out
a aadow starthing k its lengthened
outlines; and the decline of life's filtful
day carries the soul back over its span of
years, sbadowed too often with phan-
tome of.forgotten misdeeds of giant-like
proportions. The mmd is no longer held
captive in a network of complex subtle-
ties, such as bias Our judgment, or pro.
duce indecision during our life; it soes
only the yea, yea, or the nay, nay-the
systole and distole of conscience. Death,
the pursuer, atlength overtakes the pur-
sued, and, fight bravely ashe.may, the
latter la toaU human seeomig invariably
conquered. Ye la there a triumphant
nng m the dying cry of the vanqulshed.
'Non oms Morior--not ail of me shal
die, is thé challenge the expiring Chris-
tian throws down to victorious death, as
he calmly passes to a life and a state
more real, though less material, than the
present.

There is not a Catholic family in Can-
ada that should be without a copy of
Archbishop O'Brieu'a " Memories of
Bishop Burke," upon the table and at
the hand of ech member of the bouse-
hold. Ib would be an admirable book
for prizes in the schoola, colleges and
couvents. Our spaco will net permit cf
any further remarks ; me have, hcwever,
eaid euoughi te give an idea of the esti-
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I mate e place upon the work. We can
E find only one fant with it-and that is

certainly due to the countlesa duties
that his responsible position impodes
upon the author-we find it toc short.
In an age when the press ispourinf out
tonsof thrash-chaff worsethan usees-
it i a God-send to meet with some good
wheat; here, we have a handful of it-
we would like if the Archbisbop could
have given us a bushel.-EDIToa TRUE
WITNEss.

À S0 UVENIR.

[The following lines were addressed to
a lady friend of the TitRUE WITNESs, on the
reception of an Easter gift, by the late
lamented orator, poet and general liSter-
ateur, Rev. Father Graham.]
Thanka for the gift; the lesson deep,

Or mortal lite At sweetly teaches,
TUat we muet etruggle up tUe stoep,

Whosexthorny helght te hoeaven reaches;
We, too, our Calvary and Cross

Muets tern endure 'mid passion'e esorning,
IL Qlory's llght ehould orown our loue.

And we achieve our Easter morning.

O wondrous lite o Lave Divine!
In lettered U1ghL un human pages,

Writ ln the soul of Adam's Uine.
The heritage 0< endiese agesel

Two thoueand yeas are nearly sped,
And, yet, grey Tim. the taleadoring-

Gives to our love the thorn-crowned head
Of the firetglorious Easter Mornlng I

The vlatoryof lie ln Deatb,
le oursin Hlm, ofpassing beauty;-

Be patient tiii the liset worn breath
Drops at Love's feet tUe yoke o Duty.

so speaks the oracle again,
To hearts An ineroy's kindest warning,

Bear bravely on thy rugzed cross,
If thon wouldet have thyEaste'r Morning.

GLADSTONE AND TEE VA TICAN.

THE MoNITEUR DE RoME GIVES À AN-
ALYSIS OF BIus saREER; THE ONE

CLOUD ON THE HORIZON.
With Mr. Gladstone there disappears

the latest of statesman who knew howt
to pursue an ideal of justice withouti
losing sight of the conditions of the ager
in which they hive, of the temper of(
their people or their instincts. A phil-1
osopher and a consummate tactician,r
Mr. Gladstone bas united in his personj
at the sane time the idealist and thei
realist, the theorist and the practical1
man. The true leader of the people ila
he who has dipped his spirit in the deepd
springs of philosophy and history, whoV
-unîtes an austere culture to the con-1
templation of eternal principles withE
the knowledge of the evolutions of hu-p
manity, and who in applying principlest
takes into account the conditions under
which he works; who, whilst never for-
getting the supreme end in view, tem-
pers bis ideas; adapta them to new neede,1
and extracts from current events all
that there i in them that is good and
just; who, in a word, takes Mbis motto,
"to recognize that which exista, to do all
that he e able, to direct his aima to that
which should be." Mr.Gladstone belongs
to that class of men, a pre eminent orator,t
a true magician of words, a olassical
and facile writer, a savant, literary cri tic,
theologian, moralist. Gladstone bas been
one of the completeat natures of our
opoch, where no often unity and syn-
thesis are veiled and genius itaelf but
fragmentary. Ho lived a life for human-
ity. His disappearance makea us wish
that bis last acta should move others to
imitatehim. Our age has created four
types of sham statesmen: the doctrin-
anes, like Rousseau, the sectaries of
Voltaire the cynical opportuniste of the
Bismarci class, and the Gambetta Con-
servative school, who know only thé
ideal and maintain it at the risk of
losing al. At once Conservative and
progressive, imbued with thejideal of1
justice, and with a soul open to the feel-1
ings and voices of the century, Glad-
stone has pursued a career where noble1
works and generous influences hold the
rank of honor. In the evening of
his life, we have seen this oldJ
man, this optimist after twentyX
fails, this lover of humanity and of true
evolution, we have seen him espouse the
noblest and mont arduous of causes, the
cause of the autonomy of Ireland. Pub.
lic opinion, Conservative and Enclishc
prejudice, racial ha&redasand oppoeJtion1
of every kind he has faced, that he mightc
enrich the patrimony of liberty, of tol-1
erance, and of justice. Ail honor to this
old man and bis moral grandeur! HeE
bas fallen at the door of the temple, but0
the songs Iwithin Will immortalize and
ever glorify this act of redemptiàn.~Leti
him retire I He bears inte his solitude
and to the tomb the "certainty'? thati
justice wilt carry through every opposi-
Lion a definite triumph. Tho Conserva-
tivoe have bevomingly proteoeted ; they a

themselves, if God grants' thom the
poer, wil be constrained to put into
realization the ideal of the Grand Old
Man.Thanksato thesesameinspirations,
Gladstone bas marked in polities the
point of division between yeaterday and
to-day, between the ideas of long ago
and the aspirations.. of the presnt.
Ever watchful, Gladstone bas understood
the democracy, bas moderated it, and
bas saluted it as the natural heir of past
generatious, the dictator of the future in
al things that belong to the Government
and the positive programmes that will
lead the people. He bas been one of
those rare old men-much greaterin this
respect than Bismarck-who have per-
petually renewed their intelectual po,.
sessions, always active, always progres.
sive, never walled within narrow and in-
terested conceptions, never retrograde
and reactionary. This is wby ho bas
aroused such envions opposition; the
old could not understand this eternal
young man. What they called bis
audacity frigbened them; they wore
blind who did. not perceive that thia
audacity wasone form of wisdom, one
of the conditions of the art of Govern-
ment. It is not at this moment that we
can indicate our reserves and the limit
,to our eulogies. History will do that.
But one blemish marks this noble
life, so pure; he erred. One day
he forgot himself, ho broke away
from bis ideal, in writing hi.
Vaticanium and k preserving to the
door of eternity the remembrance of this
difference and irritation. His soul,
charmed with the beauties and
grandeurs of the Catholic Church, was
on the point of following Newman and
Manning, men of spirit and character,
but Dollinger-that adorer of himnself
and bis intellect-withdrew Gladstone
into the ways of error and rebellion.
The nearer he approached the sanctuary
the more violently did his temper break
forth into billows of corrosive recrimina-
nation. What would bave happerqd if
Gladstone had embraced ,- aith.
Would he have formed a sch.. ad re-
newed the atmosphere of his .ounry ?
Would he have undertaken this crusade
in favor of the independence of Ire-
land ? Delicate questions whieh God
alone can solve. That which in beyond
doubt le that this crisis of hie life-for
which Dollinger ie responsible, who
should have been his safety-has low-
ered the height of bis greatness and
prevented bis collaboration (co opera-
tion) in the solution of the great social
questions with Pope Leo XIII. If this
barrier had not separated these two
lives what work would not these two old
men, eternally young, have performed ?
-Moniteur de Rome.

PERSONAL.

The follqwing Canadians had the honor
to receive invitation to attend the Maso
celebrated by Hi. Holiness Pope Leo
XIII mn the Ducal Chapel at the Vatican,
Rome, on Easter Sunday : The Barones.
Macdonald, Ottawa; D. Parizeau,M.P.P.;
Mr. Charles Hebert, .Mre. Hebert, Mrs.
Fitzpatrick, Mr. Louis Loranger, D. V.
Parizeau, and the Rev. Pere Renand,
S.J., Montreal ; Mr. W. J. Maguire, Mr.
George Doyle, and Mr. Ed. Doyle, Que-
bec; Mr. Arthur Arcand,Ottawa. There
are quite da number -or Canadians in
Rome, and many priests are at the
Canadian College.

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.

The regular mothly meeting of the St.
Ann's T. A. & B. Society was held in St.
Ann's hall on Sunday afternoon, Mr.
P. Flannery, president, in the chair.
The meeting was opened withprayerand
a short instruction by the Reverend
Father Bancart, C.SS.S., P. P. of St.
Ann's. Some nevmembers were en-
rolled as regalar members of the society.
The following resolution was moved :
SWHREAs; It hbas pleased AlmightY
God, in His wisdom, to remove from1
amougst.us, by theb and of death, one
of our oldest and most faithfut members,
Mr. Michael Conners, and also the wife
of our respected assistant-collecting
Treasurer, Me. Jno. Ryan,

Be l resolved: That this Society do
extend their heartfelt sympathy to Mr.
Jno. Ryan and family, and to Mrs. Con-
ners and other-relatives in their sad be-
reavement.

The Becretary mas instracted te con-
miunicate the same aud Lo publish it lu
THE TRUE WITNESS.

J. McGUIEE,
6eotatry Sb. Ann'. T, A. & B. Eooiety
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THE TRi!! WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONIOLE.

SCATIOLIC LIAYMAN Civiclife,-let it be said that no power on
' iearth .can turn him from what is right.

Laymon should know well their religion, i
enin b he o ah e 'forronly through intelligene can men
T nahanbyt ioi hcao lat become Christians. Study weli the in

The , banquet vhedistinctigo terests of church and state; yon muet (
week i honor o Othe n ion con- be the first au ail good works and .you
ferred on Mr. Wm. J. Onaban by the mut not confine yourself to Catholie or- j
Holy Father ln the recent appoltment ganizations. Unite with everybody that
by which he was made a private cham you can unite with on the platform of
berlain of the cape and sword, was a good moralsad good citizonship. Yen
brillifit nud ispîrîng occasion. A nu»m- need in this great opportunity only intel-9

bietids gre p desoet inciuding Arcl- ligence, good will and energy. If the ton j

bist Irreean isent iMclGodric h sud millions of Catholica in the United States j

bisolep rel ad Biskops vMoricandtwere worthy of their nane what au i-a
oiey. 1fr. Themas k. Moran vas toast- pression they would make. When God

master, and the following toasts were gives yon talent use it in every possible
responded to: way. If you can write, exert your influ-

"Hie Holinesa Leo I., Right Rev. ence through the press for everything
John S. Foley, Bisbop •f Detroit. that is good. .f you can speak, speak

"Our Country,lEdward Osgood Brown. for truth and virtue, and if you have the
"The Catholic Layman," Right Rev. ability te bo leaders create and execute

John Ireland, Archbishop of St. Paul. good work for the interests of your fel-
"The Columbian. Congresses," Rev. evw-mani."
JonHenyBarrows.o-a.

h ilub," William A. Amberg Other addresses weie made by Rev.1
"PCatilie Clubs WiLamen, Reg. John Henry Barrow the Presbyteriani

D"-pontifical Honore te Laymen," Ro.clergyman associated with Mr. Onahani
P. A. De Paradis. in the Worid's Fair work of religionsi
Thfirt addrasf th evningw as congresses ; Mr. Wm. A. Amberg, presi-i

made byMr.Onabaniluofhi he dent of the Catholic Club, Rev. P. A.1
Mr. Moransi proposai gfsbis leaid De Paradis and Mr. Edward Osgood1
Atiu terw the Holy Father nsd te Cath- Brown. A number of congratulatory let-1
tribute tten s followe n ters were also read.-Catholic Columbia».1

The 0ly Father'é solicitude, like his
responsibilit'e, is world wide. What a ROMAN NE Ts.

rwondorful influence des he not exercise,
thia august "prisoner of the Vatican." --

Without temporal dominion, without (Gleaned from the London Universe.)
arm o nvy vthent Lih reeucs cfarmy or navy, wiot eees ora influ- Mgr. Cicognani, of the Order of Do-

enpire n afae exeal te or greater than minicans, las been named Secretary of1
ence in aed by th Eapera or the Czar, the Congregation of the Index.1

sad that influence as we know is for The Holy Father celebrated Mass on
peace, fer public order, for the inst Easter Sunday, and numerous strangers
ige ro thpo people and fer the welfare were admitted to the priviloge of attend-

cf the nations. How onceasingly bas ing the Holy Sacrifice.
lie not pleaded with rulers to this end? The.date of the approaching Cousis-

He bas invoked the aid of all the tory will be definitely fixed probably be-
moral influences of civilization te arrest fore the end of the week. An intima-
th-e:tmischievous progrels of anarchy. tion will be sent to Cardinals Lecot,
The* b -i of the foremost Christian Bourret and Schlaudt to go to Rome te
Chut. .s naturally the bulwark of receive theb at at the public consistory.
society' More than any previous Pope The Memorial Diplomatique announ-
he has called into action the reserved ces the presence at Rome for several
forces of the lay element in the Church days of Count Von Moltke, aide-de-camp
-not indeed for political power or tem- to the Emperor William. Hesought
poral doainationIbut for the salvation ot an interview with the Holy Father, but
society and the preservation of social it was remarked at the Quinal that he
order throughout the world. did not visit King Humbert.

And here precisely lies the opportun- A correspondent of the Roma of Turin
ity sud the responsibility of the Catholisa that Kossuth was convinced that iIsymen. à o àe ewd by every chui- 8asyshtKsn vscnicdta
gayen, reon moraend b esocia o the days of monarchies would soon set

gtodneeligios loal e can couta, obe for ever. The example of that great daystead and oyal t aour country, our of civilization would cone from the
constitution and Our lawsin. common-United States, where the people sought
with every other good citizen. And, no their well-be i ln industry and com-
matter what fools or fanatica may assert merce. Here there was corruption and
te the contrary, this will ho the attitude intrigue and constant ignoble truggles.
of the overwhelming mass of the Anaeri- itay sud in a fatal ring of iron.
can-Catholic body-bishops, priests, Iand ThelTre a a al rg c ro

laayeu-nded tere a sarcly oedTho Triple' Aliance vas the cause ef
laym ndeed there is scarcely need her evil condion an would, perhaps, f

cf qualification. I can confidently speak eadber iondition,a su war. prap.,
for ail. They will ho found, they must read ere into a disastrous vwa. Hn lu-
be found, on the side of temperance and .tresta Veo .comme» Vit Franco.
the decent observance of the Sunday, of In accordance with au ancient Spamshe f
civic and social reform, of charity, of custom, the Queen-Regent accorded1
education and of the just rights of the grace to eleven criminals condemned to
laboring classes. death on Good Friday. At the moment1

We have had splendid and shining ex. of the adorationof the cross in the Royal
amples of the high intelligence and ca. Chapel, the Minister of Justice presents
pacities of the Catholic laymen of the the Sovereign the sentences of the
United States in the congresses and in folons. Her Majesty then spreads ber
other publie convocations in recent hands over the silver dish on wixch they
years. This power and these high capa- lie and exclaims, ':May God pardon me
cities may hoe still further drawn upon as I pardon them 1" The Miister after-
for the general good. There ie room and wards replaces the black ribbons round
need for the emploed power and zeal of the sentences witl white.
the laity in multiplied useful and gen- No later than the past sunmmer the
erous works, and i these works I should ex-Governor of Hungary declared it is
say we need not hesitate tojoin bands opinion that Leo XIII. vished to give
and stand shoulder to shoulder with our back ta France its preponderance in
brethren of other creeds-or even no Europe, not by meus of a King or an
creed at ail. Why not 2 Emperor, but by the democracy. If

Bisbop Foley, in response te the toast, France understood this, a.d the masses
"Pope Leo XLIL," said: perceived it lu time, France of the

"The few words I have ta say are con- twentieth century would ho stronger
centrated on the chair occupied by Leo than ever it had been lu the bygone..
XIII. He bas been ever ready tL fufili Kossuth loft a very important library,
the sublime duties of bis office. We from the point Of view Of contemporan-
need but to read the encyclicals that eous Hunganan history.
were issued from his pen ta realize the There is a curious coincidence regard-
deep and abiding interest ho fbels lu the ing the statements about Ihe Pope's
welfare of man. We have every rseaon health. Mgr. Xneipp was astonished at
to feel confidence in his leadership. No His Holiness'e robust health for his age.
portion of the Church bas received and recommended him te use occasional
greater favors from his bands than that frictions of olive ail and Lo drink a blend
iu this country. By making hie chil- of wine and honey, which wasparticular-
dren true and devoted te the Church ho ly fortifying for old people. His Holi-
umakes them trueAmenican citizens. We ness remarked that on that very morn-
turn our hearta to the Pontiff who bas ing he had found a simil;r advice in ant
bestowed this signal honor upon Mr. ancient chronicle of bthe time of the Em-
On.shan. Lonaglive Leo XIII." - _ _ poror Agrippa, vWho toid timase wbe que.-

Archbishe Leiand spok o! "Thme viered l on hie longevlt, aftr ho

a hino iaid and amon o h hha epaployed the identca preucrp-
"I!tgarding thc Catholia Iayman in ion,

FAITH N ÂiARY.

A VENERABLE PRIEsT AND THE GREAT
WORK HE HAS DONE.

Beaders of the Mirror will readily re-
cognize in the following communication
to the. Catholic Columbian, a true por-
trait of one of our well-known contribu-
tors, who writes under the nom-de-plume
of "Senex,"

"In a mnall.Maryland town there is a
grand old Irish priest. who illustrates
how Our Lord and His Blessed Mother
forward, in providential ways, what ie
attempted in their honor. This priest is
a splendid specimen of manhood. He
has the noble head and countenance of
an apostle. He is a learned ecclesiastic
and one of our most consummate pole-
mical writere. A giant lu controversy
hle is a child in charity. His record in
the hour of pestilence is heroic. He bas
never tasted strong drink. Fitted to
wear a mitre, he prefers to live in
poverty, huamility, almost obscurity. In
a metropolis, he built a church that is a
model of architecture. He proposes to
repeat this act in a hamlet. Almost
without a dollar, he confidentially began
the work, and it is steadily progressing.
He discovered on some land, owned by
him officially, astone quarry and a sand
bank. By tbe sale of these materials to
neighboring corporations he has a gener-
ous income, and the sums thusacquired
are devoted to the construction of a
superb church to Mary Immaculate.
The other day he was told where he
could cheaply procure brown stone for
trimaming and windows. It happened
that the Episcopaians, before the war
raised $180,000 to erect a theological col-
lege lu a village.or settlement near Bal-
timore. Hostilities between the States
interrupted the work, and it was finally
abandoned altogether, after the struc-
tuxe had been raised to the second story.
A Catholie gentleman bought the pro-
perty and the soil adjacent. When the
dear old priest asked this gentleman
what terms he exacted fer theStone ma-
teral, he isisted on presentiug it. So
fron the dismantled Episcopal semiasry
$10,000 worth of magnificent windows
came as a free gift in the nick of time,
for Our Lady's ebrine. I have no doubt
that as the necesity arises other friends
will be mysterioualy inapired, and that
before many years have elapsed this
church of confidence and miracle wil
crown a glorious ill and be a lasting
memorial of the loyal, faithful priest
who may be glad to depart in peace
when this lest and most glorious
acbievement is accomplished.--Catholic
Mirror.

.IRISH NEWS.

Emergency men have for some time
past been busily engaged in effecting
seizures for rent in the north of Kerry.

The Rev. Patrick Cosgrove, curate at
Ballyin, died on the 20th ult. He was
forty-four years old, and had been a
pniest twenty years.

Mother Mary Gertrude, of the Presen-
tation Couvent, Clane, died on March 15.
She was known in the world as Catherine
Gowan, and was i the forty-eighth year
of her religious life.

Two venerable Meath Catholics have
passed away in the persons of Richard
Courtney, of Mosney, aged ninety yeas,
and Mrs. Mary McNally, of Kiltale, relict
of the late Henry McNally, aged ninety-
four years.

Father John Dowley, the venerated
pastor of Dunhill, died suddenly on
March 21. Father Dowley was pariah
priest of Dunhill for the past nineteen
yeare, and previous to that lie was cur-
ate at Stradbally.

The death is announced, at an early
age, of Patrick Cahili, of Cork. The de-
esed was one of the mont popular men

in the South of Ireland and a staunch
supporter of Irish home industries. He
started the Cork Boot Factory, and took
an active part in everything tending to
keep the trade in the country.

A disagneouble incident occurred on
Palm Snnday lu Clonmel, outside tho
parish church of SS. Petern .d Pau.
T r1ie o f Lhè Eigbteeuth Rogiment
vere paraded ia the street after attend-
ing Mass, and al, in accordance with
Lhe time-honored custom, canied in
their caps pieces of palm aich bad
been distributed intthe church. Lieuten-
ant Kelly, a youug officer in charge,
orderedtLie n t e rove tient tram

some cf Lime soldiers threw Lie palm
4"I bci QbCeE ;etgned IL, Such a

thing was never heard of before as long
as soldiers have been going to the parish
church in Clonmel.

Evictions have been carried out at
Loughglin, on Lord Dillon's property.
The tenants proceed against, with the
exception of Mrs. Webb, a widow, and
Thomas tMcNulty,,,were allowed Ito re-
main as:, caretakers. Those. twoj were
evicted, and were obliged te take shelter
with their neighbors. They ofiered te
pay an increased rent after their leases
expired, but Lord Dillon would make
no settiement. Their families hadjbeen
in their holdings for over 100 years. The
sub-commissioner&sfixed a fair rent, but
on appeal the decision was reversed.

BISHOP PARET AND ST. PETER.

Tbe Protestant Episcopal Biehop of
Maryland delivered an address li New
York last Sunday, having forits abject
te deny that the Catholic Church re-
ceived primacy and authority from the
Apostles.*t He contended that there is
no authority for the claim that St. Peter
was ever bishop of Rame, and declared
it absurd te say that St. Peter transmit-
ted bis Apostolie authority to the
biehops of Rome who succeeded him.
Upon the whole, and judging from the
published report cf his address, one
would say that Bishop Paret had been
made uncomfortable by the Catholic
claims, that h; had been reading Little-
dale on St. Peter's primacy, and then
had stopped short in bis investigation.
For his benefit and that of others like
him we will add a word on the subject.
Chamier, a Protestant writer, says, " All
the fathers with great unanimity bave as-
serted that Peter did go to Rrme and
that he did govern that Church."
Grotius, another Protestant, says that
"no true Christian will doubt" that
Peter was at Rome. Pearon, still an-
other Protestant, wrote a treatise on the
subject, lu which he proves Hat St.
Peter vas bishop of Rome, and that the
Popes are hi. legitirmate successors.
The Protestant Archbishop BrambaUl
ays : " That St. Peter bad a fixed chair
at Antioch and after that at Rome, is
what no man who giveth any credit ta

t the ancient fathers and councils and hie-
toriographere of the Church eau either

t deny orwill doubt." This striking con-
semens of Protestant authorities, so clear
and positive, which we take from Father
Rider'. reply te Littiedale, leavs Bishop
Paret ra ber decidedly in the minority,
and with bis reputation for iearning
badly shattered.-Sacred Heari Review.

PONTIUS PILA TE'S DAY.

The custom of observing GOod Friday
as s holiday ie spreading. .tanks, courts,
boards of trade, and o ther institutions
were closed bere and there lu almoat
every state in the union on that solemn
anîversary this year.

Some years ago, this conversation took
place between the late Chief Justice
Carter, of the supreme court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the late Hon.
Richard T. Merrick, the eminent law-
yer, who, by the way, was a practical
Catholic.

Said Mr. Merrick: "You will not
hold court to-morrow, will you Judge ?"

"Wby not?" said the Chief Justice.
"It wili be Good Friday," answered

Mr. Merrick. "Court has never been
held on that day."

" This court wili be held," declared the
Chief Justice."

, " Then," s.id Mr. MerrickI, Iyour
honor will be the firet judge who bas
held court on that day smice Pontius
Pilate."

The cutting retort went ot among the
legal fraternity of Washington, and
every Good Fridaysince serves to bring
it back te the public mmd.

GENTLEMEN,-Two years ago my bus-
baud suffered from severe indigestion,
but was completely cured by two boUles
of Burdock Blood Bitters. i can truly
recommend iL te ail snfferers from this
disease. MsS. Jous HURD, 13 Cross St.,
Toronto.••

Hills: How are you succeeding as an
amateur photographer? Hulla: Capital-
ly. I have taken seventeen plates s0
far, and on ly sixteen wore failures.

-BD BLOoD causes blotchos, boils,
pimpclea, abecesso, ixicers, screftila. etc.
Brdc Be B uresr la

in any form freom a common pimple to
the WQrUL scroluiuuu 0ore.m
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gures, naked d abominable ente, and is to-day as stronganas ynthful rfetions since thatLime though infr
in. the lasu de séeto sas she was wheithe ýfirst inaýndate «Was- quënt häveirnteenunfriendly, and 1

* -lD cATBOLua OHBOZIOLE. seventh page; from immoraliy suggestive given to St. Peter.1 is pleasiig ta am till in comnunion with the Churchi
PEBiTEfNr D PMISHE er éditorial notes In the firit column know thit, while the 'URecoid" con. After this announcement he proceed

to its A. P. A. advertisement in the siders no terme too harsh when applied todraw a pen picture of the interior 0
le hue Witness atg & Mlshing c last column,it is the best specimen of a to Rome or to Catholics, it vas obliged- and ielife in the oitiate at Pau. It

t No. .161 Craig St., Montreai, Canada. cra.zy patchwork of falso statements, il- in iqoking for contrasts-to admit that true that he states that his remarks ma
logical deductions, fanatical appealu, un- the Church bas 6 een at Limes "the pro- not apply to other novitiatea, also tha

McHAEL Bunm, President. savory remarks, indecent forma and un tector of the oppressed," which ls more ho merely takes a glimpse into the nsti
0. A. MoDoNNELL, Managing Director. christian sentiments, thatwe have ever than can be said of A. P. Aism; that she tution. A very plausible excuse fo

had the fortune-good or bad-to come "breathed charity and love"-at some seizing upon an extreme case, exag
Hon. EDWARD MM z, P P. WRIGHT, across. It would take a prize at any period-a statement that cannot be used gerating its detaile, and Ilesving out al

T. J. QUINLAN. country fair where the quiltu would not when referring to the concentration of that migbt serve as explanation of th
necessarily be mere bed-covere, but their bigotry and hatzed that . P. Aism rules and different situations. We ar

J. K. FORAN, LL.B., EDroiT. patterns might be conasidered apart from represents; that she was found not afraid to say that Mr. Dziewicki'

SUBSCRUPTION RATES: the material of which they are con- "beaming with celestial trath"- account applies to no Jesuit Novitiat
City...................$1.50 posed. a fact which, once admitted, for- lu the world; not even to that of th
Country................................ 1.00 In the lurid picture that each issue af-ever destroys all possibility of th~ Rue Monpensier. Ib is a sarcastic, bitte
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if not paid iLa vanci e$1.5s(Conry) important cencral figure, aIl prominent fial truth is the same through aill time petty criticisms and the thinly veiled !

Ned$2(City)wfulad .50 amongît the shadings and groupings of and can no -more blend with untruth reverance suffice to show that he reall
Subsaribers, Newfoundland, $L50 a the canvass-the Jesuit. The external than oil eau mix with water. There is mut haye left the Jesuits both wit]
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Al business communications to be
addressed to

C. A. McDONNELL,
Manîgiug Director,

THE TuE NEWinssr. & r. Go.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1894.

NOTICE.

Al subsoribers who are in arrears
for more than one year are hereby
notified that if the arrears are not
paid up on or before the first of
May next, their paper will be
atopped, because the prompt pay-
ment of subscriptions i of vital
importance to the financial stand-
ing of THE TRUE WITNEss, and even
the stopping of the paper by no
means relieves a subscriber of the
legal or moral obligation of pay
ing such a just debt.

Montreal, 28th March,,1894.

"IT BANGS BANAGHER."

COur readers must bave often heard the
expression, when referring to something
inexpressibly bad or wonderfully pecu-
liar, "it bangs Banagher and Banagher
bangs the Ddvil." There is a weekly
paper, publisbed in Columbus, Ohio, that
ie called The Record, and bas for "sole
owner and propriotor," Louisa H. Brown.
This Record bangs the British-Canadian,
und the British-Canadian bangs Old Nick
bimself. After perusing Louisa H.
Brown's paper (she may not be the
writer -of its editorials), we feel that any
book-maker on the journalistic turf,
when both ladies are astride of their
anti-Catholic steeds, might bet two to
one on her againat Mris. Margaret L.
Shepherd. To use a slang expression,
the Canadian woman ia "not in itL with
the Yankee one. The British-Canadian
is in favor of oly' "one language, one
achool, one flag and one nation"; the Re-

cord goes in for a Babel.of tongues-and
forked onea at that; it would like to see
as many schools on the land as there are
"schools" in the deep ; It can hoist half
a dozen flags, not one resembling the
other, provided each is, a special signal
for an anti-Papal crusade; and it bas a
belief in all nationalities, except the
Irish. It is a wonderful evidence of how
people-otherwise sane enough-can be
imposed upon by sham theories, and
made to swallow any kind of nonsense,
provided the pill i coated with a little
ugar ofabigotry. It claims to be mot

Christian in its principles-and so it
should be when under the direction of a
lady-and- yet we doubt if any ordinary
Protestant would ce to have .hia, wife
and daughters peruse its columns. Prom
its "Marriage Licenses," on the -frt
page, atoits obsceDn end ecandaloti

norsf a- guratLve1y5spea ng- n e s

made to wear, could only be imagined
by some being who has become delirions
witb internal horna of something stronger
than water, « while the tail ho ls aup-
posed to carry can only be the invention
of some poor and lonely Darwiniant
sighing over remote ancestors and dream-
ing of the distinctive appendage of some
long lost forefather of hie or her race.

The most recent attack upon a mem-
ber of that (to the Record) mysterious
and dangerous community has had for
I arget Father Sherman. A glowing
contrait between father and son le given ;
and in it the pxiest appears as "a man
who hold bis religion above the law of the
state"-in other words a man who be.
lieves God la greater than the pre-
aident or king, that the law of the
Creator is more important than the law
of the creature, that eternity lai of more
consequence than time, that the souli
more precious than the body and that
the concerna of the next world should
take precedence ovèr those of this earth.
For holding such views, ho is-accord-
ing to Louisa H. Brown's organ-" a
traitor or would be if lhe liad occasion,"
ho i a man whom "American people
must despise," ho is a "priest who would
shoot down mon who expose the vil-
lainy of priestaraft, ho is a person
that reqaires being watched." This
is a slight sample of the style and
subject-matt3r of this A.P.A. organ.
In calling it so we do not exaggerate,
because in its columne vo find the fol-
iowing:--

THE A. P. A.
Persons desiring information relative

.to the American Protective Association
or wishing to secure the establishment of
a council in any village or city in the
State of Ohio, can obtanmfull particulars
by addresm:ug Columbus Record.

Taking the Jesuita as au illustration of
the contradictions which it ascribes to
the Church, this A. P.A. (Abominable
Poisonous Asp) gives its readers the fol-
lowing wonderfui production. Speaking
of the Catholic Church it says she la
"now the protector of the oppressed;
now the right ar iof tyrants; now
breathing charity and love; now dark
with the passions of haell; now beaming
with celestial truth; now mansked in
hypocrisy and lies ; now a virgin; now a
harlot; an imperial queen and a tinselled
actres-her transcendently dramatic life
a type of the good and ill, the basenesa
and noblenese, the foulnessuand purity,
the love and hate, the pride, passion,
trath, falsehood, fiercenessuand tender-
nos that battle in the breast of man."
Who would be a Cathelie after such a
deluge as that? The A. P. A. orga muat
ho a "RecordI" of some dictionary of
contradictory terms. A wonderful in-
stitution must be the Churoh which,
combining u its lite all these elements
and charateristics, ias survived- he
tempesto of almojÇ twenty cpituTies,

no neeao o coninuung t e su jec. ew
have said sufficient to let our readers
know that there are even depths below
those to which some of the anti Catholic
ranters have desoended.
t Evil muet be the cause and feeble,
wben it requires to be stimulated with
such stafas oreans of the Record clam
decocte every week. Correspondingly
grand and powerfal muet be the life-
giving faith of a church tht awakens
such enemies into vindictive activity.
We can imagine the terrible effect the.
Record must produce in Rome; we can
picture Leo XIII. grasping it convul-
sively, and, leaving his audiences, him
councils, hiesencyclicale, his thousand'
and one duties aside, rushing into some
secluded corner of the Vatican, and
tremblingly perusing its awe-in'piring
columns-then asking, in tones of anx-
iety-"What are this A.P.A. and Its Re-
cord ? The world is surely passing away ;
the last day must be t hand; for, lo!
Antichristb as come 1" All over the
Catholie world there are two hundred
and fifty million people whose peace,
happinessuand very slumbers depend en-
tirely upon the effusions that drop week-
ly from the pens of the religious ama-
zona who ride their hobby-horses in the
great circus of anti-Catholic perform-
ances. What a strange menagerie muet
be connected with that show ; the aide-
tents are fled with the most extraordi-
nary of moral monstrosities, and the
ticket-sellers are "ex-nuns" and "ex-
priests." It is too bad that our honest,
sincere and bigh-minded non-Catholic
neighbors are obliged to see the promot-
ers of these exhibitions boiet the flag of
Protestantism over their -pavilions and
be unable to force them to take it down.
However, the whole affair will son die
a natural death; now is the time for
the ladies of the quill to reap ail the
harvest they can, for the boom will soon
be over and the collapse will be a finan-
cial and moral disaster. If Banagher
bangs the devil-the devil will have hise
turn an d "bang Banagber" to his heart'a
content some day.

A JESBUIT NOVITIATE.

In the April number of Donahoe's we
find, reproduced from Blackwood's, an
article entltted "A Glimpse into a Jesait
Novitiate." ILta from the pen of M. H.
Dziewick, a wrier who is anything but
favorable to Catholicity, and especially
our religious orders. -n the very open.
ing of hie cynical and more or les exact
account of a Jesuit Novitiate, he says:
"I was eight years among the Jesuits--
two as a novice, three as a student of
philosophy and three as teacher or as-
siBstant in their colleges ;" and he adds:
'I left them of my own accoid, thoughl

not without their consent, and after-hav-
ing asked their advice on the: matter.
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Te r conseni anl Dy ielr a vce. Far
preferable the boldness of the "ex-priest"
who does mot diaguise is enmity, but
comes out with all ho feels of batred,
and tells of scences that have existence
only in bis fertile brain. He imposes
upon no person ; the world knows what
to expect from him, and is surprised witli
no assertion or wild revelation. One
could almost write his addresses before.
hand for him. But it la otherwise with
men of the Dziewicki stamp; they no
giled their false insinuations and so coat
over the poisonous pill that the public
is more likely to be deceived into talc.
ing for genuine their biased criticisma
and exaggerated discriptions.

We are in no way surprised at Mr
Dziewicke's ridiculing of the Jesuits
nor does it aatonish us to find bis article
in the pages of Blackwook's; but we
confea that we do not understand a
Catholic magazine, like Donahoe's giv-
ing in an important place, and without
a word of comment, presenting such an
unchristian and non-Catholic contribu-
tion to its readers.

DEVIL VS. CHUitCH.

In Our last article upon this subject we
pointed out the falseness of the liberty
which the secret societies offer to the
candidate for admission into their circles.
We showed thst whatever liberty he re-
ceives at their bands, he bas already
fully enjoyed, and that almost all the
liberty that he previously had la loat l
the shadow of the oath that he muet
take. The next boon that they present
as an inducement tothe outsider ie wbat
they are pleased to call "Equality." This
week we will undertake to prove that
Equality is absolutely impossible, it is
not in the order of things-natural or
supernatural-it is a more phantom, an
ingisfatuus that dances over the swamps
of moral alavery.

To begin at the very source of al, as
long as God exists there can be no " ab
solute equality," and yet it li "absolute
equality " that the proclamation of
a French Grand Lodge offered a cen-
tury ago. In order to attain 'absolute
equality," it would be necessary to raise
man to an equality with God, or lower
God to the level of man. Between the
Creator and the creature ther must be
ever an abys in inequality. Behold the
logical result of this principle of so-
caled equality, in the days of the French
Revolution i Through-the instrumen-
tality of the societies men of perverted
moraleand anti-Christian sentiments
are raised to the positions of demi-godis;
yen, a low- female character froni the
biothels of the Faubourg St. Antoine is
seated ipon the sitar of Notre Dame,
and, as the Goddess of Liberty, receives
thhomage and adoration iof the .iiob;
the sitars are levelled, -the churches
Lurae IuW pro e ahov 5e 1 to
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clergyient ta the scaffold.and the narne
of God effsced -from the -walls, eraaed
from the statutes, and wiped ont-as
completlyas puny man, in his mad fury,
could do it And yet, after a deluge of
human blood, lashed by a tempest of
human passions, they finally failed in
securing an equality.

But, to-day, tbe societies will tell us
that it is not an "absolute equality" that
they offer, it is meiely the placing of ail
men upon an equal footing as between
themselveOs. Very fine in theory, but
absolutely impossible in practice. Sup-
pose you take one hundred men, to-day,
and place them upon a level of entire
equalitY, giving to eaoh the sarne
amount of authority, of wealth, of oppor-
tunities; before a month some one in-
dividual would, by bis superior knowl-
edge, tact, or ability, be in possession of
a greater amount of the wealth than
any of the others, he would consequently
have an increued authority or influence,
and likewise hie opportunities for the
future would be proportionately
augmented. If the sea were to
be stationary and calm it would
son become putrid and engender death ;
if ail the planets were of the same mag-
nitude the harmony of the universe
would be shattered; if order did not
exist in everything there would be
no longer any possibility of existence.
"Order is heaven's firat law;" the conse-
quence of order is authority ; and au-
thority pie-supposes inequality.

What a huge farce to speak of equality
between members of a secret society.
To attain that object they would have
to commence by doing away with Grand
Masters, Past Grand Masters, and all
the bigher officials. What equality can
there ever exist between the person who
enters an "apprentice " and the great
Mogul who holds the wonderful and all-
important secrets of the organization ?
It is a humbug. Lot any young man
reflect on the situation seriously, and if
he is endowed with an ounce of common
sense, he will peroeive that the offer of
equality la merely a cunningly devised
anare. Moreover, it is out of the ques-
tion entirely to apeak of au equality in
this world, or in the next. "Men are
born equal," says a would-be philosopher.
They are not; some are weak, ome are
strong; some have poor constitutions,
some have good and endurable physical
systemas; one man la born with certain
mental endowments whicb are net pos-
aessed by bis neighbor; the circumistances
under which they are born al differ;
the race in life is never commenced on
equal conditions. It la the will of God
that it ahould be s, it is Me, in mis in-
fiite wisdom, who regnlates everything
connected with the order of creation ;
and He has imperatively ordained that
equality cannot be.

Of course, we understand that the
members of secret organizations will
qualify everything that they ever set
forth the moment that they find their
words analysed . and. their motives
studied and exposed. But, while ad-
mitting that there is nothing very mer-
ioU in the Liberty and Equality which
they offer, none the less are they portions
of the bate fluing out ta catch their fiah.
Therefore, in examining the different
devices used by the Devil in his warfire
upon the oChurch, we.deemed-itadvisable
ta point. dût even he-lestabtractive
and least enoua of-them. It will, how-
ever, be recollected that we are not now
referring to the organizations that exist
aIl over this continent and in England
and which are.- generally known as
Masonio soieties ; for themi, there is
another standard .whereby to gauge
their influences,-aims. a.nd methoda. We
are speaking of thu.tpowerful, yet futile,
implseDep y) ich Setazx mnatohed. up to

i i

belabor the. Ohurch, composed of the
secret, oath-bound societies tbat: held
powerful sway in Fiance, Italy and
other- continental countries, and in
whose wake are found ruin, disorder,
revolution, blood shed and misery.

FAULT-FINDERS.

How fond nome people are of finding
fault 1 If an angel were to come down
from heaven and serve them they would
soon grumble because it waa not an
archangel that was sent. But of ail the
fault-finders the worst are those semi-
religious people, who would not miss a
given number of visita to the church
each day, whose knees are worn hard
fromi al the aelf-imposed devotions that
they mont acrupulously perform, and
who can tell how often each neighbor
missed Mass, how many weekly and
monthly communicante are in the
paxish, what the prient had for dinner,
what hour he got home from the last
sick-call, what ho aaid to the step-
mother of the woman next door to the
dying man, how much fees their family
paid last year, and a thousand other
auch like mattera of wonderfully uni-
versal interest. These gossips-or rather
one of them-would suffice to set a
whole parish on fire, to create civil war
in a community, and to bring more sin
and scandal into a congrega.tion than
fifty years could rectify or efface. As a
rule, the fault-finder of this clans has
always a great secret to tell. She (and
we cma say "he" as well-for the men
are often worse than the women)-goes
to her neighbor, after having fortified
her soul with a couple of hours praying
in the morning, and informe her less in-
formed friend that she has something
fearful to tell ler. Of course se would
not mention it to any other living being;
moreover, it must not go beyond the
two; it would never do if Mrs. H-
heard it, for she ia a fearful back-biter
and she'd apread it all over the town;
amd if Mrs. G- got wind of it there
would be no end to the additions that
she would make to the story. So it is
understood that Mrs.No. 1 will confide
ber secret to Mrs. No. 2, but the
latter muet swear on her honor and by
virtue of her oath that ahe'll never
breathe a word of it. After all this pre-
liminary akirmish, and having estab-
liahed sufficiently ber superior import-
ance, in the possession of ber secret,
Mrs.No.1 1decides to whisper into the
ear of Mr. No. 2 the tale of
wonderful moment. Ail this time
Mra. No. 2, is itching to hear the story,
for she knows that Mrs. D- la over at
Mrs. M'a, and be wants to get there
with ber version of the sensation before
the Mrs. D - has a chance to leave.
At lat the "cat is out of the bag." The
story run sornewhat thus:-

" The priest's man was down lat night
at Mr.K's and ho told the man there
that the priest came in late the night ho-
fore lait and lit a candle, and then
looked about to see that no one was
watching him, and proceeded on tip.toe
down stairs into the kitchen and thon
down to the cellar. About ton rminutes
passed and he came up again with a bot-
tLie in his hand. He extinguished the
light in the hall, slipped on bis coat, for
he came in without one, and quietly
stle out the front door. The man lost
track of him in the dark; but there was
talk of a dance down at Jimmy Some-
body's, and of course that's where, the
priest was going. Now, never whisper a
word; but remember that. no good will
come ofii aIl. To think that we would
bo going toonfession to a man like that,
a man that ia alwaa .complaining that
ho never gets his feeaindgwbo can buy
liquor to tged the felowq at nighit, wbepx

he thinka nobody la watching him. And
just imagine that man counting hie
parishioners; no wonder he'd count them,
it would take twice their number to
keep him in luxury. And he talka of a
new altar-rail, as if the old one that was
there in good Father L'-- time were
not enough for him. Besides didn't ho
purchase new Stations of the Cross and
they are net like the old ones at all,
net a single picture of thaem the same.>

And so the story runs on. Prom one
subject to the other, as rapidly as
the grasahoppers, do the two ladies
go jumping. There is net a move made
in the parish that is not criticised, every
child is found fault with, every young
couple becomes an object of suspicion,
every honest man ia a hypocrite, every
virtuaous woman is a aly customer, every
scoundrel is a "poor fellow that was
driven bad by the church," every pious
persaon la a designing knave; and thus
they run up and down the whole gamut
of fault-finding, and finally separate,
Mr. No. 1 saying to herseif, "Lwhat an
old villain she is to mit there and belie
honest people," while Mrs. No. 2 saya in
ber own mind, " thank heaven I don't go
about inventing atories againat the priest
and my neighbora"-and with these
worda in lier soul she hurries off to Mrs.
M--'s in hopes that Mrs. D- is still
there, te hear the atory of the black
bottle, the mid-night revels and the
priest's bad conduct. On arriving there
she finds the two ladies in the front
room, both eager to hear the lat piece of
scandal and to swear never to repeat it to
a living soul. So she has an audience,
and bse tell lier story. But strange to
say Mrs. D-- las another version of it.
She was down at poor old Mrs. N-'s
that night. The old lady was dying, ahe
had no food, no wood, no money ; she
was entirely destitute. The priest had
been called in the night; he had corne to
the bedside of the dying creature; he
heard her confession, gave ber the con-
solations of our Holy Religion,and taking
off hie coat he left it ta cover the chilly
form of the departing woman and
hastened home to bring her the bottle of
wine that he had been keeping for the
next pastoral visit.

The story as we make the imaginary
Mrs. No. 1 tell it,is certainly embellished;
but the principal facts of this case are
known to ouraelves, and we mre happy to
say that ail the actoris in the little drama
are still in the land of the living-all ex-
cept Mrs. N--. This may seem a
strange way to write an editorial upon
fault-finding; but it aeems to us that the
tory, as we bave told it, will suffice te

explain Our idea. In fact we mut aay
that there is no greater ourse to a com-
munity than the man, or woman, who
Wants to run the whole parish, who is
anxious towarn, and guide, and pro-
tect, and ihelp, and ahield the priest. If
such people would only mind their own
business and let the prient mind his
there would be less bickering, less un.
pleaantness, less false pretences, leu
hypocritical devotiona, les questionable

communions, and correspondingly there
would be an increase of peare, happiness,
mutual understanding, true devotion,
real interest in the affaira of the Church,
an enjoyment, even of labor, for the
priest and a glorous feeling of content-
ment in all the flock.

ON of our American exchanges repro-
duces a number of very interesting items
on "How to Deal with Catholies," and
attributes them to the Tuax WITNESS.
While we would be very glad to have
thé credit of penuing the instructive and
woli-chosen paragraphe referred t, we
muet atate that they did not appear in
our columns and we are not aware that
there i published any other .organ bear-
ing the same-name. We make this re-
mark because we have been told more
than once that if it was net the Montreal
TBuE WITxs, it was some other paper
bearing the maRame title that produced
such- or uch an item. If there exista
another Truo Witness ve would like to
*çxchange witl iL1.

A GRAND LESSON.

In reading the recent issues of the
Catholie Record, of Indianapolis, we felt
deeply the sorrow that fell upon its able
editor, Mr."Alex. Chomel. His editorial
in the week before lat was a noble ap-
peal, a wonderful expression of a griEf
that none but parents-aituated as he
was-could feel. It was more, for it
breathed a Christian resignation and a
Spartan heroism, that indicate the great-
nes of its author's souland the loftinees
of his Catholic Faith. That such men
should be so aflicted is the will of an
All-wise Providence; but that they
should carry their cross with such per-
feet aubmission, is an evidence that
there in yet hope for our Catholia jour.
nalism, since amongat the ranks are
found characters of such an enviable
caliber. In reproducing these few lines
we beg of Mr. Chomel to accept from us
that sympathy which hme somuch appre-
ciates and to believolus'that mare pray-
ers than ho dreams of will go up for one
that has departed. Above ail do we beg
of the young men to read this touching
editorial, this cry of sorrow wrenched
from a father's heart, this word of warn-
ing coming from a true Catholie:

" We beg the indulgence of our readers
for the late appearance of The Record
this week, and the omission of matter
which usually appears in its columns.
Our friends muet alo excuse us for not
publishing their correspondence this
week. A dear but erring son, Julius
Chonel, died last Monday, about one
p.m. Death, always terrible, may yet

be surrounded by circumstances which
make it crushing to the human heart.
This is the great infliction which a mer-
ciful God, who ia All-wise, and doe all
for the best, has laid on us. May His
holy will be done. We humbly kiss His
chastising hand. Dear frienda, we ask
the charity of your prayers for our dear
son ; for our part, we ask tht God in Hi.
infinite mercy may nover visit you with
such a great cross. While under the
weight it looks as if there is none like it.
Yes, may our Heavenly Father nover
lay it on your ahoulders 1 If we only
had words to reach the heart, of young
men expoaed to the temptation of ex-
cessive drinking, how, from the bottom
of our hoat, we would adjure them to
turn back in horror from such
a fatal coune Let thom come
in spirit -ta the chamber of
death, and hear the aobs of a de-
voted mother, who, for ton years, nover
faltered for an instant in ler love and
care to bring her weak, yet tender-
hearted boy, to a botter life I Dear
friends, listen to the words of a grief-
stricken heaxrt. Have pity on your aged
parents, your brothers and your aisters1
Have pity on yoursel t For God's uake
do not make life a burden to you, and
incur the danger of losing your im-
mortal soul I Yes, yes, profit by the fear-
ful example of sno many who bave fallen
the unhappy victims of that great evilli
You, fathers, mothers, brothers and nia-
ter, raine your banda ta God, and hum-
bly ask Him to protect your homes from
the curas of ntemrperance. Ask the
Blessed Virgin and all the saints to in-
tercede in your favor. If the cross Of a
dissipating son, busband, brother or
friend, is laid on you, be kind to them,
so that when the nad end comes, you
may be consoled by the hope that you
did ail you could ; but, above all, iak a
merciful S.viour to have pity on them."

To thiaswe are happy to add that the
young man wore constantly a scapular
and also a chord of St. Joseph; that he
had been faithful to the prayers con-
nected with these precious badges; and
as a consequence he was granted the
consolation of dying repentautafor a lire
that bad been apparently a loss, but
which served as a cross for his noble
spirited parents and an OxaIpl, in more
than one sense, that may prove salutary
to hundreds. Do you want a temperance
leoLure? It is not necessary to go to the
halls of entertainment; read the In-
dianapolis Catholic Record for the firSt
and second weeks of April. If what you
therein find lias no effet-Lhen hope no
longer exists for you.
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CHAPTER LL-Continued.
"Read it out 1" cried the viceroy, as

Walpole conned over the paragraph
somewhat slowly to himself.

"I think, my lord, when you have
heard a f ew words of explanation from
me, yon will ses this charge has not -the
gravity these newspaper people would
likato attach to it."

" Ca't be explained-nothing could
justify-infernal blunder-and must go."

" Pray, my lord, vouchsafe me even
five minutes."
- "See it all-balderdash, explain ne-
thing--cardinal more offended than the
rest-and here, read." And he pushed
a letter toward him, dated Downing
street, and marked private, "The idiot
you left behind you bas bepn betrayed
into writing to the rebels and making
conditions with them. To disown him
now e not enough."

" Really, my lord, I don't see why I
dnould submit to the dignity of reading
more of this."

His excellency crushed the letter in
his hand, and puffed very vigorously at
his pipe, wbich was nearly exhausted.
"Mut go," said he, at last, as a fresh
volume of smoke rolled forth.

IThat I can believe-that I eau
understand, My lord. When you tel
me you cease to endorse my pledges.
I feel I am a bankrupt lu your esteem."

" Others smasbed in the same in-
aolvency-inconceivable blunder-where
was Cartwright?-what was Holmes
about? No une lu Dublin to keep you out
of this cursed folly."

"Until your lordships patience will
permit me to say a few words, I cannot
hope to justify my conduct."

STNo iustifying-no explaining-noi
regular smash, and complete disgrace.
Muet go."

" I am quite ready to go. Your ex-
cellency bas no need to recall me to the
necessity."

"lKnew it all-and againat my will, too
-said so from the firt-thing I never
liked-nor seo my way in. Muet go-
muet go."

" I presume, my lord, I may leave you
now. I want a bath and a cup ofi
cofiee."

SIAnwer tbat " was the gruff reply,
as he tossed acrosa the table a lew lines
signed: "Bertie Spencer, Private Seore-
tary."

" I am directed to request that Mr.
Walpole will enable the Right Honorable
Mr. Annihough to give the flatteat denial
to the inclosed."

" That mut be doue at once," said
the viceroy, as the other ceased to read
the note.

" It is impossible, my lord; I cannot
deny my own handwriting."

"l Annihough will find sone road out
of it," muttered the other. You were a
fool, and mistook your instructions or
the constabe was a fool, and required a
misdirection; or the Fenian was a fool,
which he would bave been if he gave the
pledge you asked for. Muet go all the
same."

"But I'm quite ready to go, My
lord,'" rejoined Walpole, angrily. "There
le no need to insist so often on that
point."

" Who talks-who thinks of ou, sir ?"
cried the other, with an irritated man-
ner. "I speak of myself. It is I muet
resign-no great sacrifice,.perhaps, after
al--stupid office, false position-imprac-
ticable people. Make them ail Papiets
to.morrow, and ask to be Hindoos.
They've got the land, and not content if
they can't shoot the landiorde I"

" If you think, ry lord, that by
anydpersonal explanation of mine I
cou ldenable the minister to maike bis
answer in the House more plausible-"

«.Leave the plausibility to himseif,
eir!" and then he added, half- aloud:
" He'll be unintelligible enough without
yop. There, go and get some breakfast.
Come back afterward, and 1ll dictate my
letter of resignation. Maude bas had a
letter from Atlee. Shrewd fellow, Atles
--done the thing well."

As Walpole was near the door, his ex.
cellency said: " You can have Guate.-
mnala, if they have not given it away. It
Will get yon out of gaoe which is the

-r

" A CHANCE AGREEMENT.
As Dick Kearney and young O'Shea

had never attained any close intimacy,
a strange sort of half jealousy, inexph-
cible as to its cause, served to keep them
apart; it was by more accident that the
two young men met one norning after
breakfast in the garden, and on Kearney's
offer of a cigar, the few words that fol.
Iowed led to a conversation.

" I cannot pretend to give you a
choice Havana, like one of Wal-
pole's," said Dick, "but you'll perhaps
find it smnokable."

"I'm not difficult," said the other;
"and as to Mr. Walpole's tobacco, I don't
tbink I ever tasted it."

"«And I," rejoined the other, "as seldom
as I cou ld-I mean, only when politenese
obliged me.",

"Ithought you liked him?" said Gor-
man, shortly.

"I? Far from it. I thought him
a consummate puppy, when I saw that
ho looked down on us as inveterate
savages."

"He was a favorite with your ladies,
I think."

" Certainly not with my sister, and I
doubt very much with my cousin. Did
you like him ?"

"No, not at all; but then lie belongs
to a clame of men I neither understand
nor sympathize with. Whatever Iknow
of life is associated with downright bard
work. As a soldiëreI had my five bour'
daily drill and the.care of my equip-
ments; as a lieutenant, I had to seo that
my men kept to their duty ; and when-
ever I ohanced to bave a little loisure I
could not give it up to ennui, or consent
to feel bored and wearied."

" And do you mean to say you had to
groom your borse and clean your arme
when you served in the ranks?"

" Not always. As a cadet, I had a sol-
dier-servant-what we call a 'Bursche'-
but there were periods when I waa out
of funds, and barely able to grope my
way to the next quarter-day, and at these
times I had but one meal a day, and was
obliged to draw my waist-belt pretty
tight to ma.ke me feel I had eaten
enough. A Bursche costs very little, but
I could not spare even that little."

"Confoundedly bard, that.-
" Ail my own fault. By a little care

and foresight, even without thrift, I had
enough to live as well as I ought I but a
recklesa dash of the old spendthrift blood
I came of would master me now and
then, and I'd launch nut into some ex-
travagance that would leave me penni.
less for months after."

" I believe I can understand that.
One dos get horribly bored by the
monotony of a well-to-do existence;
just as I feel my life here-almost insup-
portable."

"fBut you are going into Parliament;
you are going to beagreat publie man."

"That bubble bau burat already; don't
you know what happened at Birr?
They tore down ail Millars notices and
mine; they smashed our booths, beat
our votera out of the town, and placed
Donogan-the rebel Donogan-at the
head of the poli, and the head-centre is
M. P. for King's County." .

" And has ho a right to ait in the
House?"

" There's the question. The matter is
discussed every day in the newspapers,
and there is as many for as against him.
Some aver tbat the popular will is a
sovereign edict that rises above aIl
eventualities; other aassert that the sen.
tence which pronounces a man a felon
'declares him tho bedead in law."

" And wbich aide do you incline to ?"
" I believe in the latter; he'll not be

permitted to take his seat.'
" You'll have another chance, then ?"
"No; il venture no more. Indeed,

nlit for this same man, Dnr'gau, t had
peyer thought of it. Ru Aled my gad .

first thing, and with the yellow foyer it
may do more."

"Im profoundly grateful, my lord,"
said he, bowing low.

" Maude, of course, would not go, so it
ends that."•

" I am deeply touched by the in-
terest your lordsbip vouchsafes to my
concerne."

'. Try and live five years, and you'll
have a retiring allowance. The last fel-
low did, but was eaten by a crocodile out
bathing." .And with this ho resumed his
Times, and turned away, while Walpole
hastened off to bis room, in a frame of
mind very far from comfotable or re-
assuring.

CHAPTER LII.

with idea of agreat part to b played,
and & proud place tobe occupied; and
that, eveu without high abilities, a. man
of a strong will, s fixed resolve, and an
honest conscienco might, at this lime, do
great thinge for Ireland."

".And thon betrayed you ?"
" No sncb thing: ho no moréi dreamed

of Parliament himself than you do
now. He knew he was- liable to the
law, ho was hiding from the police, and
well aware that there was a pnce upon
bis head."

"But if ho was true to you, why did ha
not refuse this bonor? why did ho not
decline to be elected ?"

" They never gave him the choice.
Don't you sae it is one of the strange
signa of the times we are living in that
the people fix upon certain men as their
natural leaders, and compel them to
march in the van, and that it is the force
at the back of these leaders that; far
more than their talents, makes them
formidable.in public life ?"

"I only follow it in part. I scarcely
see what they aim at, and I do
not know if tbey seo it more clearly
themselves. And now what will you
turn to ?"

"I wish you could tell me."
"About as blank a future as my own!"1

muttered Gorman.
" Come, come, you bave a.career; you

are a lieutenant of lancera; lu time you
will be a captain, sud eventually a
colonel, and who know but a generai at
last, with heaven knows how many
croaes and medale on your breast 2"

"Nothing les likoly : the day bas
gone by when Englishmen were ad-
vanced to places io high honor and trust
in the Austrian army. There are no
more field-marsbale like Nugent than
major-generals like O'Connell. I might
be made a drill-master and if I lived
long enough, and was not superan.
nuated, a major; but there my..ambition
muet cease."

" And you are content with that pros.
pect ?"

" Of course I am not. I go back to
it with something little short of despair."

"Why go baci:, thon 7"?
"Tell me what else to do-tell me what

other road In life to take-show me even
one alternative."

The silence that now succeeded lasted
several minutes, each immersed in hie
own thoughts, and each doubtleas con-
vinced how little presumption ho had to
advise or counsel the other.

" Do you know 0'Shea," cried Kear-
ney, "Iused to fancy that this Austrian
life of yours was a more caprice-that
yon took 'a cast,' s we call it in the
hunting field, among those fellows, to see
what they were like and what sort of an
existence was theirs-but that being
your aunt's heir, and with a snug estate
that must come to you, it was a mere
'lark' and not to be continued beyond a
year or two?"

"Not a bit af it. I never presumed to
think I ehould be my aunt's heir-and
now less than ever. Do you know that
even the small pension ahe has ai.
lowed me bitherto is now about to be
withdrawn, and I shall be laft to live on
my pay ?'1

'How much does that mean' "
"A few pounds more or leu than you

pay for your saddle-horse at ivery at
Dycera'."

"Yeu don't mean tha t"
" I do men it, and even that beggarly

pittance is stopped when I am on my
leave; so that at this moment my whole
worldly wealth is bere," and he took
from bis pocket a hadful of loose coin,
in which a few Igold pieces glittered
amidat a.mass ai diucdlred ad smooth-
looking silver,
r" On my aat, I believe you are the

richer man of the two." cried K€ arney ;
'for except a few half-crowns on my
dressimg-table, and some coppera, I don't
believe I am master of a coin with the
queen's image."

"I eay, Kearney, whata horrible take
in we should prove to a mother with
daughters to marry 1"

"Not a bit of it. You may impose
upon any one else-your tailor, your
boo-maker, even your horsey gent
that jobs your cabriolet, but you'll
never cheat the mamma who bas a
daughter on sale."

Gorman could not help laughing at the
more than ordinary irritability with
which these words were spoken, and
charged him aI aset with having uttered
s pesnal experience.

" True, after a1li" said Dick, half in-
dolently. ." I used ta epoon a pretty g
girl in Du.blin, ride with~ her wheiØ I

co ld, ane dance with lier at ail the
balls; and a certain ohum of mine, a Joe
Atlee-of whom you may bave heard--
undertook, smpy by a series of artful
rumore as to my future prospects-now
extolling me as a man of fortune and
fine estate, to-morrow exhibiting me s
a more pretender with a mock title and
mock income-to determine how I
should be treated in thia family ; and
he would say to me: 'Dick, you are go.
ing to be saked to diner on Saturday
next;' or: 'I say, old fellow, they're going
to leave you out of that picmle at Powles
Court. You'llfind the Clanceva rather
cold at your next meeting.' "

"And he would be right in bis guess ?"
"'To the latter I Ay, and I shame to

say that the young girl answered the
signal as promptly as the mother."

"II hope it oured you of your passion.»
"I.don't know that it did. When you

begin te like a girl, and find that she has
regularly installed herself in a corner of
your heart, there is scarcely a thing she
can do you'll not discover a good reason
for, and even when your ingenuity fails,
go and pay a visit; there la some artful
witchery in that creation you have built
up about ber-for I heartily believe
most of us are merely clothing a sort of
lay figure of loveliness with attributes of
our fancy-and the end of it is, we are
about as wiee about our idols as the
South Sea savages in the homage to the
gode of their own carvmug."

" I don't think that 1" said Gorman,
sternly.. " I could no more invent the
fascination that charme me than I could
model a Venus or an Ariadne."

"Isee wbere your mistake lies. You
do all this, and nover know you do it.
Mind, I am only giving you Joe Atlee'a
theory ail this time ; for, though I believe
in, I never invented It."

" And who is Atlee "
"A chum of mine-a clever dog

enough-who, ais he says himself, takes
a very low opinion of mankind, and, in
consequence, finds this a capital world to
live m.'

"I ahould hate the fellow."
"Notif you met him. He can be very

companionable, though I never saw any
one take less trouble to please. He is
popular almost everywhere."

"I know I should hate him."
"My Cousin Nina thought the saime,

and declared from the more sight of hie
photograph that he was false and
treacherous, and Heaven knows wbat
sse besides, and now she'll not auffer a
word in hie disparagement. She began
exactly as yousay you would, by a strong
prejudice against him. I remember, the
day he came down here, ber manner to-
ward h.im was more than distant, and I
told my sister Kate how it offended me,
and Kate only smiled and said: 'Have a
litie patience, Dick.d'

9And you took the advice? Youdid
have a little patience ?"

.,Yes; and the end i, theyare firm
fnends. I'n net sure they dont corres-
pond."

,e there love in the case thon ?"
" That ia what I cannot make out. So

far as I know elther of them, there is no
truastfulness in their dispositions; each
of them muet see into the natureoi the
other. I bave heard Joe Atlee say :
'With that woman for a wife, a man
might safely bet on his success in life.'
And she heruelf one day owned: 'If a girl
was obliged tO marry a man without six.
ponce, Se might take Atlee."

"I Bo--I have it; they will be man and
wife yet."

" Who knows have another weed ?"
Gorman declined the offered cigar,

and again a pause in the conversation
followed. At last hoesuddenly said:
"She told me she thought she would

mrWal l.
heto]doyou that? How did it come

about to make you such a confidence ?"
(7'o be cozntec.)

HAVING SUFFEEED over two years with
constipation, and the doctorc not having
helped me, I concluded to try Burdock
Blood Bitters, and before I used one
bottie I was cured. I can also recoin-
mend it for sick headache. ETHEL D.
HAiNEs, Lakeview, Ont.

"Weil, I'mr not going to run any sueh
riak, my dear." "That'a just like you,
John. Ever since you got your life in-
aured you've been awfully afraid you'fl
get killed."

NOEWAY Pm SYauF cures coughs,
colds, asthmia, brouchitis, hoarsenesu,
sors throat sud diseases af the throat
andI 1mge. Price 25 and 5Qo..



HOUTSE AND HOUSEUIOLD.
TEH CARE 0F THE PIANO.

pianos are troublesome luxuries, even
for their owners. They amealways get-
ting Out of tunef. Thetemperature of
the roon Inust be reguled by their
needs. They get scratobed and amoky
on the outaide, the ivories grow yellow,
the sounding-board becomes warped,
the s rings collent dust. eAnd mcx-
perienced piaaits will play upon them.
All of these trials can be rendered en-
durable by a little care, except, perhaps,
the last.

In the first place, a competent tuner
must be engaged to come to the house at
regular interval and tune the piano.
Different makes require difierent. num-
bers of tunvgs, varying from two to six
in the course of a year. That in a ques-
tion which it in wiser to have settled by
a reliable musical authority than by the
fanily.income.

In winter the piano muet be kept in a
cool part of the room, never anywhere
near the register or heater. Heat willî
crack the sounding-board. In damp
weather the piano ahould be closed, ex-
cept when it i in use, for dampnes is
one of its worst foes. In dry weather the
pianoshould be kept open, so that the
dry air may reach the action and key-
board. This will keep the dampness from
the action, tb.keys fron mtiîckng, the
strings fron breakinga ofdte wivories
from growmg yelow, ail of which thinge
happen to pianos which are kept closed
toc muoh..

The effecof the sun upon the varnish
in to blister it badly, so that unless one
wisbes the expense of revarnishng,
which in by no means a s ne, she
ahould never alhow the sun Lu im.upon
the instrument. Dampnesa, on the other
band, brings a peculiar emokiness and
dingimess to the varish. This may b.
removed by washing with a spon e and
tepid water and ru bbg imme îately
'with a chamois, wrung out as dry as
possible from water. To obtain a high
poiah rub with piano cil and then with a
piece ofrcotton flannel dampened with
alcohol.

SPBING FURNIsHINGS.
it la almost time to take up the winter

carpets and to take down the winter cur-
tain%. The question which therefore
confront bthe housekeeper is that of the
best spring substitutes for the Brussels
carpets or the oriental rugs, and the
hangings of silk or heavy woolen stuffs.

When the carpets have been taken off
to the cleaner's, it is an excelient time to
consider whether or not the floor may be
relaid in hard wood. If that is a posai-
bility, the question of floors is settled for
many years. If that is not, the familiar
staining and oiling processea must be
bubstiuted. If the fIlor is too rough
and uneven to allow of even this, there
is nothing to do but to buy matting.
Matting has many virtues. It la cool.
It is easily kept clean. It does not bar-
bor germa as carpeta do, and it looks re-
markably well. A amali rug or two in
addition to the India matting covering
will make the room cheerfuland will take
away the air of bareneas which matting
unrelieved gives.

When the heavy draperies come down
from the windows, dimity and muslin
should go up. These are prettiest when-
made in two long draped curtains, with a
fuil ruffle at the edge. They will waah
perfectly and the dust be brushed from
them frequently and easily.

AN ATTRACTIVE KITCHEN.
The wise woman !a she who spends as

nmch thught on ber kitchen furnihing
as on ber drawing-room. She finds iL
more profitable lo retain Lt. affection of
£00k anud housemaid tban to pies..her-
self and her guests on "at-home " days.

The first requisites of the ideal kitchen
are cleanliness and cbeerfulness. The
walls and cupboarda muet be of some
material which will refuse to absorb
grease and from which amoke can esily
be rubbed off. Nothing is so delightful
as tiles, but tUes are rather expensive.
An oiloloth dado several feet high and
washable paper are fairly goodsub-
stitutes. A stained pine dado with a
washable paper in blue and white tiled
effect bas the advantage of being bright
and easily kept de..Ian.

The deal soulley uhould have a
"'vegetable" minik, which should be of
Bpotlesuly white enamelled iron. In itl
vegetables shoú.ld be .washed and pre-
Pared, and nevier byhny chance should il
he used for the ordinary sink purposes.

3eore both of theainuksagood-aized cork

THE TRUE WITNESS AID CATHOLIO 70HRONIOLE.
1 1
mat sbould be placed te.ave the floor a
periodicaUdeluge.

A kitchen safe with glass doors, and
bright kitchen china to bang from its
hooks and pile on its shelvea, will recon-
cile a maid te various little inoon-
veniences in ber position. The homely
kitchen utensils sbould be neatly ar-
ranged in closets where they need not
offend her eyes after her day's work is
over. A window shelf of flowers, dainty,
easily washed curtains, a rush-bottomed1
rocker and a bright carpet mat will finish
the appointments of quite a cheerful
little room.

A RETREA T A T LA TRAPPE.

rW. L. scott,or Ottawa, tu the Catholle Worldj
We Ware received by the "guest maa.

ter" or monk obarged with the receptioni
of visitera, and were by him shown over
the building, our innumerable inquiries
being answered with a patience and good
nature surprising when one remembera
that the ordeal must be for him one of
constant recurrence. For here let mej
say that hospitality is a traditionalà
cbracteristic of the order, and right
royally carried out at the present day.(
Whether your visit extend for hour,i
days or weeka you are most welcome,E
and the best that the monastery cani
afford is at your disposal. In lthe new
atone monastery, of which I shall speak
presently, one whole wing, called the
hospice, is set apart for guests, and the
Brat question aaked by the porter is,
" How lon gdo you intend te stay ," fnot,
as one might suppose, in an inhospitable1
spirit, but with the view te makmug im-1
mediate preparations for your accommo-4
dation. Nor in the hospitality of the
monks by any means confined te Catho-1
lice. Al are indeed welcome, and I may
mention that a well.known Anglican1
clergyman cf extreme High Church
viewa, and biniseif somewhat of an an-
cetic, occasionally retires there fora week
of prayer and mortification, and not
content with the ordinary rule prescribed
for guesta Who are making a retreat,
conforma rigorously during his stay te
the severe rule of the Trappiats them-
selves•

Many are the errors passing current
even among well-informed CatholicS re-
garding the life at La Trappe, and of
these one perhaps of the commonest i
the ides that the Trapist rule la a
novelty tolerated indeed by the Church,
but owing te its extreme severity re-
fused the formal approval of the ecclesi-
astical authorities. Nothing could be
further from the truth. The rule fol-
lowed by the Trappists is the o.dest of
all rules-first both in time and excel-
lence, the model of every religious legis-
lator, the rule laid down by St. Benedict
for his followers at Monte Carlo nearly
fourteen hundred years ago. The visitor
te Oka, at the end of the nineteenth
century, sees realized before his eyes
the life of St. Benedict and his com-
panions at the beginning of the sixth.
How vividly does this thought bring
baok te us the lasting good that, under
the Grace f Gol, one man may accom-
plisb, St. Benedict after fourteen cen.
tunes stili living iu hie works. Who
shall be able to calculate the extent of
sanctity and self-mortification, of glory
te God and peace te men duriug the
long course of fourteen centuries ?

WHAT A WORD WILL DO.

Byron reminds us that a word is
enough te rouse mankind te mutual
slaughter. Yes, there is power l a word
-Marathon, for instance, Waterloo,
Gettyaburgb, Appomatox. Great battles

rtes, but vhat a great batt lin on
in many a sick and suffering body. Inyouns, perbaps. Take courage. Yeu can
Win. al to your ad Dr. ierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It acta powerfully
upon the liver, cleanses the system of all
blood-Laints and impurities; cures aIl
humora from a common Blotch or Erup-
tion te the wurst Sorofula, Salt-rheum,
" Fever-sores," Scaly or Rough Sxin, in
short, all diseases caused by bad blood.
Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under
its benign influence.. Espeoially potent
in ouring Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas,
Bols, Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous
Sores and Swelings, Hip-joint Disease,
"White Swelliinga" and Enlarged Glands.

Dr. Fierce's Pellets cure permanently
constipation, biliouness, sick headache
and indigestion.

Hairdresser : Your hair wanted cut-
t.ing badly, air. Customer : Se you.
seem to have thought,

YOUTR'S DEPARTMENT.
LOOxING FOR MOTHER.

One cold, dreary morning a train
pulled ont oftheSan Antonio, Tex.,depot.
A thiy1 clad, ragged little girl, wit a
pinched ,white face, occupied one of the
seats. She was so busy talking to a rag
baby that ahe was oblivious of the
kindly-faced conductor, who looked at
her with surprise and amazement.

"Where are your folk, sissy? Who
came with you to the train ?""Dolly came with me,"shereplied, in
a matter of fact manner.

"What is your name?7"
"My name la Fanny, but mamma al-

ways called me 'little pet.' "-
"Where is your mamma-in San An-

tonio ?"
" I don't know where she is, but me

and dolly are going to find her. Mamma
went away.""When did your mamma go away T"

"A long, long time ago. They put
mamma in a long box when she was
asleep, and she went away on the cars."

The conductor sat down on the seat
opposite bis little deadhead passenger,
and by further questioning satisfied bim-
self that the child's mother bad died,
and the remaina had been taken to some
other town for interment.

" But you don't know where your
mamma went," he asaid.

" Me and Dolly will find mamma ; she
told me s astl night."

The conductor took one of te child's
emaciated bands in hie own. Her band
was hot, and there was a feverish fgush
on ber wan cbeeks.

"Yon are not weil, aissy. J'il send you
back to San Antonio to your papa."

The next moment two tyin arma went
around his neck and the child was plead-
iug and sobbiug.

In Don't send me back. Let me go with
you and find mymamma. That woman
will beat me ag'in. Don't send me back
and J'il give you m dolly."n

The conductor understood it al. The
little, balf-starved waif was running
away from some brutal woman, possibly a
cruel stepmother. The conductor fixed
her up a nice bed with bis overcoat and
left her happy chatty with dolly about
"mamma," but two tears rolled down
his cheeks as he left the car. Several
times during the trip he looked into the
car and sawis little deadhead passenger
sleeping peacefully hugging dolly to her
breaut

At lat the north bound train crossed
the long bridge ever Lb.Colorado river
sud ialted at therAustin depot. The
conductor hurried toe the diuin-uroom,
and in a few minutes returned f ahi
cup of coffee and some delicacies for bis
litIle friend. juatas. he vas entering
the car be asJhalted by the conductor
of the south-bound train, who had a tel-
egraInulibis hand.

"eaTomi lthere a little girl on your
train deadheading her way ?"

"Why do you want to know " was thegruiff respeae..
g rBecauseI've got a telegram here

from the girl's fatber telling me to bring
back a runavay child."

They entered the car where the fugi-
tive was still sleeping.

"Wake up, little One. Here's some
coffee for you."

On the littie pinched face was a tear
and a smile. "Little Pet" had found
ber mother.

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR.

The man vitose heart lase bard as te
object te the Little Siaters cf te Poer
asking for s few pennies tha tey mia
feed their large fs.miiies ot oid men aud
women is truly to be pitied. If the
heart of such a miserable mIn as not

mercy who bave no other abject in life
than to shelter the old men and women
who have no one else to care for them
in their lat days.

To BE able to say 'Good Day," or
'Good Mormniug,"in a foreign language
le even so murch, and it may lead, under
certain circumstances, to friendly treat-
ment and special attentions on the part
of strangers. IL is a short expression,
and if said, with a amile, in the language
of a foreigner, it may lead to very
pleasant resuits in the way of future
friendahips. Here are a few of the dif-
ferent ways in which that salutation is
given by the people of various national-
ities -

French-Bon Jour.
Spanish-Buenos Dis..
Portuguese--Bons Dias.
Italian-Buon Giorna.
Hungarian-lo Regelt.
Roumanian-Buna Dimineata.
Malteae-Bongiornu.
Turkish-Sabalriniz KhairOlaoun.
Russian-Zdrastvooite.
Polish-Dzien Dobry.
Arabec-Sabab el Kbair.
Persian-Sabah Shouma Khair.
Hindustani-Salam.
Chinese-Tso Shan.
Japanese-Ohayo.
Latin-Salve.
Greek (Modern)-Kal Imera.
German-Guten Morgen.
Duteh-Goede Morgen.
Swedish-God Morgen.
Norwegian-God Morgen.
Danish-God Morgen.
En lish-Good Moruing.
Weish--Boreu Da.
Trish-Maidin Magh, or, more gener-

ally, Dis Maghairo Agat.

PARM NOTES.

Eight pounds of bran a day fed to the
cows, even when they are cn good pas-
ture, will pay.

Sweet cream butter does not please the
average consumer as well as butter from
ripened cream.

A spring, or weight and pulley, on the
cow stable door is a good investment, au
it insures againat accidentally leaving it
open Borne cold night.

There are still some people who tbink
that in days gone by when there were
none of the modern methods of butter
making, eb. butter vas juat as good as
now. Net as a ruIe, friends, if ever.

A Kansas fruit grower says that corn
la undoubtedly by far the best crop for
an orchard that can be grown aseit breaks
the wind and the trees grow up straight.
Insect, as a rule, will not trouble a tree
when there la plenty of green fodder and
corn for them to work on.

Putting a horse upon the market un-
broken and trying to get a good price for
it, says a writer, is like putting green
lumber on sale and expecting the value
of the seasoned and finshed product.

An average yield of black raspberries
la about seventy-five to eigbty bushels;
red raspberries, seventy ; blackberries,
100 bushels per acre, according to the
estimates of Professor Bailey of the Cor-
nell experiment station.

Beans after thrashing should not be
stored in large quantities, as they are
liable to sweat and mold ; it la well to
spread them in a dry room for a time,
and then put them in sacks to prevent
the generation of moisture.

A very bandy truck for moving barrels
cf grain, vegetablea, etc., may be made
by framing together two pieces cf 3x3
scantling sud three atrupa et planks, se
s te formaa plattorm tb ree feet long and
two feet wide, and resting the same upon
four piano casters.

been petrified, ne veni sure' by
ashamed that he everspoke one unkind À COMFORT SOMETIMES.
word against t'e Little isters if e
could only visil their home. There b
would fin several hundred old people When health s e ofargene ln coaUmp-
who have been given a resting-place, fon,then sometime o fee sud conf-
and vite, vithout regard te race or relig- fort eau be secured [reon Lb. use cf
ion, are tedwsud clothed bo L. hdelicale Scott's Emulsion. What is much better
Sisters, o e only meaus of upport la is to take this medicine in time to save

the charity of Le people. The buin youc halth.
of these noble women vas showu by
oee ofhem whomentemed a business Rival Orators.-A candidate for Parlia-
place to secure alm,a nd was addressed' mentary honora was practiaing a political
harshly by the proprietor. She replied speech in his och rooma. Hi rdg, l-
in.a gentle voice, 'Iwill take what you different te the charma et -rator>,storted
have said for mysehf. Nov give me grovinig sud yelbnig, until- at luat eur
somesidng for my old people." The candidate ordered his servant to turn him
worid a sometimey copd, but neitebr the out. "I will do whatever you tell me,
bigot nor the miser wii envy thé mai ir," d .wa umn; "t, tspeak
who dares to centicise thzeae anseIa of n5tl, il as yoarseif Who began."1
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BRITISH1811POLITIOS.
LATEST NEWS FROM THE IMPERIAL

PARLIA MENT.

The Budget-The Behrlnir Ses BU-An
Increase in the Income Tax-Sir .

Wlliam Harcourt's An-
. nouncement. •

LoNDoN, April 16.-The House off
Lords to-day passed the Bebring Sea
Bill, the Bouse of Commons baving
sgreedto the amendments of Lord Kim-
berley, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affaire, including the change in lause
seven. There was no debate, the final
stages of the bill will be taken to-mor-
row. Clause seven of th Bebring Sea
Bill, as amended, is as follows: " Where-
upon any preceding in court against a
person ad sihip in respect of any of-
fence against the Act, it if proved that
the ship sailed from its port of departure
before the provisions of the award w. re
known, and that such a person or mas
ter of the ship did not, after sailing and
before the alleged offence became aware
of those provisions, such a person shal
be acquitted, and the ship shall be re-
leased and not torfeited."

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

LoNDoN, April 16.-The budget pro-
vides for the increase of one penny in
the pound in the income tax, as pre-
sented in the House of Commons by Sir
William Harcourt to-day. Sir William
estimates the total expenditures at
85,433,000 pounds (about $475,000,000)
and the revenue at 90,956,000 pounds.
He said that the deficit of about 4,500,000
pounds (abut $22,000,000) would not be
met by borrowiug, nor by abandoing
the fixed reductions of the national debt.
(Loud Mini.terial cheers.)

The extra penny in the pound on the
income tax would yield about £1,780,000
(nearly $9,000,000). He, however, in-
tended to raise the limit of exemption
from £120 to £160, and aise to reieve
incomes between £400 and £500 by an
abatement of £100. Those abatements
would mean a yearly loss of £1,450,000,
reducing the net gain on the extra penny
in the pound to £730,000 (about $3,600,-
000).

lu order to meet the remaining £1,-
000,000 deficit they proposed to add 6d.
per galln on the duty on spirits and 6d.
per barrel to the duty on beer.
. LoNqoN, April 17.-The Times' parlia-
mentary reporter says it le the general
impression that the budget will lead to
a prolonged discussion of the details,
rather than to the defeat of the Govern-
ment. , The spirit tax is regarded as ithe
crux of the situation. The Parnellites
will resist it, as they consider that Ire-
land is already overtaxed in comparison
with England. The real arbiters of the
situation appear to he the anti-Parnell-
ites. It le not likely that the Scotch
members will oppose it. The Unioiets
admit that the budget is s clever one for
electioneering purposes.

The Times editorially says : "It le only
fair to say that allowing for the difficul-
ties and pressure that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer had to contend with, the
budget is much less objectionable thsn
the public bad reason to infer it would
be from ithe demandesand predictione off
the Gladatonians. The Radicals receive
a rebuff by Sir William Vernon Hart-
court's recognition in this Democratic
Budget that when a national emergency

-andes a sudden increase in the
'venue, the working classes are bound

to contribute their portion in the form
of direct taxation."!

The Standard says that the Budget
proposais seemto have'been framed in a
sincere and sensible spirit. Sir William
Vernon Harcourt, it adds, may be
acquitted of any design save that off
meeting the financial exigencies by
equitable and honorable expedients.

In its comment on the subject, The
Daily News esays: "Sir William Vernon
Harcourt bas raised himself to the very
bighest rank amongst the financiers of!
the country. There is not a man living,
except Mr. Gladstone, who could bave
framed this budget, or deivered such a
speech as that delivered by the Chancel-
lôr 6f the Exchequer lu presenting it to
thè House of Commons,

The Chronicle call it a notable bud-
get, adding: " It may be regretted that
whilb going so far, it did not go further
lu a Domocratie direction, but while iL
is not peofeçtin it is useful an pracj-

Why not try

SWYETHS MALT ExTRACT?
CABLE GOSSIP.

THE ANTTI-LoDS BILL-TE EDUOÂTD
TENANTS' BILL.

LoNDoN, April 14th, 1894.-The anti-
Lords bill, fathered by Lord Wolmer,
Mr. Ourson sad Mr. Broderick, which
was mentionod lu these dispatabes a
fortnigbt ago, bas assumed definite
shape and bas at once obtained the strong
opposition of the Radical., who have
nothing for it but jeers. They certainly
bave reason to complain of its provisions,
and it is very doubtful «tbat it will be
introduced without considerable change
in its terms. IL provides that a Peer,
after sitting in the House of Commons
tbrongbout one parliament, may resume
bis right in the Honse of Lords if he
shal! so elect. On the other band the
bill provides that a Peer once elected to
ait in the House of Lords shall f )r ever
forfeit his right to sit in the House of
Commons. This is decidedly a jug-
handled acheme and must of necessity
meet with strong opposition.

The Cabinet are baving considerable
difficulty in arriving at a decision as to
the manner in which they shall deal
with the anti-lords'queetion. The Min-
inters well know that the Radicals are
determined to force tbem to a definite
declaration on the question in the
course of the session and are alive to the
necessity of arriving at the determined
course of procedure. They are continu-
ing their discussions on the subject at
every meeting of the Cabinet, and every
effort is being made to reach sone con-
clusion in the construction of some form
of measure of restricting or aboliehing
the veto power of the Lords that will
command the approval of a majority of
the House off Commons.

EVICTED TENANTS' BILL.
LoNDON, April 14.-The Evicted Ten-

ante' bill will be introduced next Thurs-
day. The bill proposes to re-enact and
extend the scope of the section of the
Land actt encouraging voluntary arrange-
ments between landlords and tenants,
and provides that lu the event of the
failure of tbe landlord and tenant to
come to terms, the Land commission has
power to purchase and reinstate the
tenant. This provision is designed with
a view of inducing landlords to make
terme. Liberal provisions are made in
regard to the payment of arrears of rent,
sud in every essential respect the mea-
sure is an advantageous one to the
tenants, whule iL is tes enerous titan
mightbe expected toa the landiardt. The
leaders of the McCarthyite section of the
Irish party were consulted in framing
every section of the bill.

BEATIFICA TION CER EMONY.

AN INTEIESTING SCENE IN ST. PETER'S
CHURCE IN ROME.

RoME, April 15.-A most picturesque
and intereeting ceremony took place in
St. Peter'. Church this morning. The
ceremony was the beatification of Juan
Davilar, the Spanish theologian, who is
known as the "Apostle of Andaluesa."
The members of the Spanish Embassy
attended with seven thousand Spanish
pilgrims and twenty Spanish Biehops.
The imposing services were conducted
by Cardinal Alois-Masella, Prefect off
the Congregation of Sacred Rites, the
other prelates of that congregation, Car-
dinal Paraccian Arch-Priest of the Vat-
can Basilica, and the whole ohapter of
the Basilica. After promulgating the
papal brief of beatification, Monsignor
Fausti celebrated Mass. The Pope
prayed before Davilar's altar this after-
noon. Thirty thousand persons were
then present. The Pape was borne into
the Basilica on the Sedia Gestoria. His
Holhnes. was escorted by twenty Cardi-
nals and a large number of Spanish and
other prieste. An illummnated picture
of Davilar was hung. on the altar, where
the Pope gave his blessing to the vast
throng asembled, and perseny lu-
censed the Montrance. At the sud off
the service His Holiness received gifts
presented to him by the promoters off
the movement that led to the beatifica.
tion. He then again tock his seat on the
Sedia Gestoria, and was carried to the
nave of the Basilica, where he again be-
etowed his blessing upon the kneeling
thousands. As he was borne from the
church he wase most enthusiastically
cheered.

BERLIN, April 16.-The bill permitting
the return of Jesuits to Germany pased
its third reading ini the 1,eiohetog to-day ;
168 Lu 145.

JUSTIN M'CARTHY.

.E H1AS FAITE IN IRELAND'S CAUSE.

LoNDoN, April 15.-Justin McCarthy
addresoed a large meeting lu London this
eveunig under the auspices of the St.
Pancras branch of the National Liberal
Association. He said: "Immediately
after Mr. Gladstone resigned I was.espe-
cially summoned tomeet him to diseuse
the prospecte of Home Rule. Mr. Glad-
atone bad then and has still absolute
confidence that the gentlemen who con-
stitute the present Cabinet are faithful
to the Home Rule cause." After mon-
tioning Mr. Gladstone's conviction that
Lord Rosebery was eager to give Ireland
all the rights which the old Premier had
proposed to grant ber in the former
Home Rule bill, Mr..McCarthy said the
Irish now had on their aide a ministry
as strong as any previous one of the
same age, not even excepting ministries
led by Mr. Gladstone. Even if the Lib-
eral party should lose control of the
Government the Irish would ha-ve the
democracy of England, Scotland and
Wales behiind them and the cause would
be safe. They muet ultimately win. He
did not believe that the Liberals would
fail Ireland, but if they should the Irish
would oppose them and eject then from
office at once, for the Irish hold the
balance of power in Parliament. The
Torieshiad come grovelling, cap inhband,
to the Irish, and they might do so again,
hoping to be enabled by the Irish te get
back into ofdice. In any case the Irish
held the Government of England in the
hollow of their hands. Mr. McCarthy
deprecated public discussion of party
difforences. The majority muet govern,
ho said. On all questions of prnciple,
he added, the party was still united.

A HORRIBLE CRIME.

The following despatch from Berlin,
dated Saturday, tells a most painful
story and one that would suffice to create
a shudder of indignation in the breast oi
even the most hard-hearted:

" The authorities of Berlin and its
neighborhood, and incidentally the
police throughout the Empire, are in-
investigating a terrible crime which has
been committed near Gruenwald colony,
on the outskirts of this city. The body
of a young and beautiful Sister of Mercy
was found near the road leading to Gru-
enwald Forest district to-day, partly con-
cealed by some busbes, and a gaping
wound in her throat showed how she had
met her death. Her murder bad been
committed, evidently, after the commis-
sion of an assault. The ground about
where the corpse was found showed that
the victim had made a struggle for honor
and lite. Beyond the footprints of a man
there was nothing to give a clue to the
identity of the murderer. A few hours
after the murder of the Sister of Mercy,
a young peasant girl,.who was paesig
near the Gruenwald colony, was set upon
by a "man," who attempted to assault
her, and .tried to cu hoer ttroat when
she resisted. Luckily, this was a power-
ful country girl, and she succeeded in
fighting off ber assailant and in raising
such au outory that a number of people
were soon attracted to the spot, and
joisd huthe search for the man Who
aesauitedhuer.

THE PILO TSVETERANS.

The Boston Pilot, which la in its 58th
volume, bas been publishing letters for
some weeks past from its oldest sub-
scribera, some of whom have been rega.
lan readers of that excellent journal for
over 40 years, all the writers speaking in
glowing terms of their favorite paper.
By the way, these subscribers are not
the only .veterans Who have stood so
long by the old,-but always yaung-

Pilot, its venerable founder, Patrick
Donahoe, being still to the fore, and we
trust he may long be spared at thebelm.
Mr. Douaoe celebrated bis 80th birthday
on St. Patrick's day, on which occasion
he was the recipient of many beaufiful
gifts and congratulations from his hosts
of friends and admirer. throughout the
country. There is no journal among our
exchanges that we hail with more reai
plessure every week than the Pilot,
whose gifted editor, Mr. James Jeffrey
Roche, occupies a position in the front
rank among the Catholie writers and
thinkers of the present day.

A GREA T STRIKE.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC TROUBLE TO
EXTEND.

ST. PAUL, April 16.-Brief despatches
thi evoing from all important pointa
aong Lhe Great Northern Railway sys-
tem are to the effect that no trains are
running along the line between Crooka.
ton, Minn., and Seattle, Wash. The
strikers gained a little ground this morn-
ing. They hung up the train which ar-
nved at 6.20 a.m. at Fargo, thus sus-
pending traffic between Fargo and Crooks-
ton, Mmn. Ail branches of the line are
therefore tied up except the St. Paul,
Breckiuridge, Barnesville and the St.
Cloud and Fergue Falle. At the general
offices of the company this afternoon
there was a general indisposition to talk.
President Hill was in conference with
President Samuel Hill, of the Montana
Central, and it is stated that they bave
instructed Suporintendent Bryan to con-
fer with the strikers at Dakota and Mon-
tandaegints.eA large nunber o Brother-
itood ongineers sud firernen &long te
line are willing to resume work, but the
American Union men refuse to man
their trains.

SEATrLE, Wasb., April 16.--Rumor
are afloat among the strikers and are
also heard among the Great Northern
officials that the Northern Pacific is to
be tied up on Tuesday, and that before
usxt week every road west of the Mis-
souri river, with the possible exception
of the Union Pacifie, will be iv the same
condition. The mail car of the south-
bound Westminster and Vancouver train
was brought out this morning to leave
at 9.11, but the officials refused to let it
go out without the passenger cars, and
it was left on the track. The strikers
then took out tsh Canadian Pacific cars,
which run on this train, and transferred
'them to the Seattle, Lake Shore and
Eastern tracks, over which they went to
Sumas.

MAY BECOME GENERAL.
CmÂAo, April 16.-A local paper de

clares that it is now settled that within
the next week or ton days strikes will be
declared on ueveral northwestern roada
running out of Chicago. Arrangements
are about completed for the inaugura-
tion of a struggle with Pacifie coat
lines, which is expected to result in the
settlement for some time to come of the
differences existing. Th'e contest will
involve all the existing brotherhoods
after the manner of a three-cornered
fight, in whichL the oider organizations
will seek to annihilate the American
Railway Union.

RECElVED NOTlPICATION.

À. despatch. fron Borne says that the
Archbishop of Bologna, Milan and Fer-
rari, as well as Mgr. Zegna, Assessor of
the Congregatioen of te Holy Office, and
Father Steinhuber, te di-ingUished
Bavarian member of the Society of Jesus,
have rceived official notification t bat
they will receive iths red hats off ardi-
nalu at the ne; çpsietyoi

1 ý 4.-

Doctors highly reommond its tethose

Who are run down;

Who have diffiOulty after eating;
-Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity and
improves quality of milk.

PAIC"r 40 CENTS PE BOrTLE.



Fos is EE egWrrNEss. .

THE D YNG EUX.

(OriginaL)

The bright asatingfl raya of the orb of the day
ethe les

The~~~ bid8in u ow rtthe y chanber t a

'rat,
brUt.

'u quietly she lieswith her hands On her t

In her band la that CrOss which ahe barried
thTO lits.

And (obly ahe tries. ah!1 the effort l astrife
To lift to ber lips the dear emblem of love,
O! a cruclfied Saviourl In Heaven above.

-er eyes glance around, and as plainly they
say,

oh, pray for me, Siater, for my poor soul, do

whýlekleung and weeping with sorrow
andpain,

fer true loving sisters ber last hours sus-
ta

The bîrds ara now allan the sun la nov set,
Buae thea nd la not corne ior bier Ilps qalver yet:

but the oye, those dear eyes, are glazed, set1
and dim;

Have pane dear sonul, you win soon be

Sleep happy, dear sister, your earth work sa
cone,

Go forth to your God and tbat Heaven you've1
won.

Ahi that last drawn sigh, Goda peed the
brave BOUl,

The vorksuta u life-time await at the goal I
M. A. L.

ART GALLER Y EXHIBITION.

GREAT PREPÀRATIONSHE PRIZES To BE1
GIVEN.

Preparations are at present in ful
swing at tbe Art Gallery for the fifteenth
annual spring exhibition of the Montreal
Art Association, which opens on hMonday
evening next with a private view for
members, and on which occasion a con-
versazione willbe neld. So far as the
quality of the pictures is concerned the
exhibition promises to be fuly up to the
average, and in one or two cases some'
what better. Al the leading R.C.A.'s
will be representêd, and there will also
b two or three new exhibitors who will
show some good work. There will like.
wise be some pictures of the students of
the art classes. The number of water
colors wili be somewhat larger than
usual. The exhibition will remain openj
until about May 19, after which. it isa
probable that the neW gallery wil be
hung with Canadian pictures as an at-
traction for the summer, the pictures
being the best in thé exhibition, whioh
opens nex week. Through thé herality
aif neyerai members af tho association
thé ocuncil bas been enabled W offer tht
following prises for competition at the
*prng exhibition
For the bout figurepainting,inon......... $100
For the bat sea or landacape, In oil....... 100
For tha boit portrait, lu 01 .......... 7
F'Or the b°t palnting,inii,by apupilior

ox-pupil of the asaoolation(within three
Yeas) ...... .............. 50

For " " -second botlin -,y pup or
ex-pupilofthéaossociation (wthn hre
ytara ..................................... 25

For th bat water color...............60
The prises will be awarded by a com-

Inittee o! five persons, of whom three
shall be elected by the council of the
Art association and two by the exhibi-
tore. None of the committée shall vote
iu classes in which tliey are themaelves
competitors. A maority of the voteo of
the said committee shall be required to
make the avarda, and its décision shahl
he final; thé; @hal iaG have the rlght
of with-holding any prise when they
consider the work in competition of in-
sufficient merit. All artists reaident in
Canada, or Canadian artiste studying or
residing abroad, may compete for these
prizes. A prize shal fnot be awarded to
any artist for the U55mB as.aifwark
more tban once in five yere, nor shal
more than one prise be awarded to an
artist at any one exhibition. The vin-
nez af . second pris. May, hovever,
compete for the first prio ai aub-
sequent exhibitions. The work of
artists who have gained prizes shalh,
during the period in which they
are restricted from competition, be
mnarred "non-competing," and in the
catalogue each year shall be printed
after their namea "association prize,"
With date and clas of work. A special
pize of $200 will be awarded to the pic-
ture obtaining the greatest number of
votes of visitors attending the exhibition,
for which purpose oach ticket of admis-
sion shall. carry one vote, ea single
ticket Of association membership two
votes, and each famiy ticket three
votes. This compétition is open ta al
CJanadian artiste without, distinction,
and may ho von by the récipient af any
of the association primes. It ls hoped by
thismmeans to encourage s more thoroughb
*tudy snd criîiczsm ai thé work ox-

bitod, -whli is almost *ntirely. by
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Canadian artiste. The result of the vot-»
ig will h made known, with theaward-

ng of the association prizes, one week
before the closing of the exhibition, and
the details published, thereby giving the
public an opportunity of criticising the
result, which will necessarily be ex-
tremely interesting, and it is hoped will
be fully taken advantage of.

MOTHER GOOSE.

TWO HOURS IN FAIRY LAND.

The days of the fairies are not over;
angels' visits are not things of the past.
In other words, thank God, we still have
children. In the hurry and bustle of an
electric and materialistic age, we often
feel that childhood is gone forever; that
boys and girls become old men and old
women before their teens; that the
nursery ik a place unknown in the bone-
hold, and that the stories that delighted
our younger days and fired our baby im-
agination are forgotten. The parents
aud friends of the pupils of St. Patrick's
Academy, St. Alexander street, thanks
to the kindness of Rev. Mother St. Aloy-
sins and her assistants, had a glimpse
into Fairyland, on Monday evening last.
The litte hall was filled to overflowing.
The programme was as follows :-1. Re-
citation of welcome. 2. Chorus, "What
vnuld yoe take for me, papa.' 3. Drama,
"The Docter." 4. Sang, "Gipsy Jane."1
5 Dialogue, ''BeeTime and Broom." 6.
Song, "Mother's Litte Maiden." 7.
Sktch, 'Songs of the trunk room."
S. Operetta, "Mother Goose's Birthday
Party." 9. Recitation, "The Foolish
Little Maiden." 10. Chorus, "The Wa-
termelon." 11. Drama, "Curries Quîar-
tr." 12. Chorus, "Mattie Once Was
Punished." 13. Operetta, "The Mortals
and the Fairit-s." The various items
were most admirably rendered, and tbe
little girls who took part well merited
the hearty applause which they re-
ceived.

How delightful it was to go back into
babydom! There was Mother Gnose,
Jack the Giant Killer, Little Red Riding
Hood, Simple Simon, Peter Piper, Little
Jack Horner, Cinderella, The Green
Archer, and all the heroes and beroines
of the land of golden dreams. 'Golden
Hain" and "Black Star," the fairies who
played the beggars and made good chil.
dren do glorious deeds, the Bee, the Clock
and the Broom, were there. And fore-
mont amongst thomn eal cs the ittle
toi"l ID biné, with ber chubby face, gol-
den curls and pusy cat-a perfect littile
actress of perhaps three or four years of
age. lt was delightful beyond expres
&ion. It was an oasis in the parched
desert of a burning age-fresh, balmy,
youth-inspiring. We say, thank God for
the children and for the noble women
whose lives are dedicated to the happi-
ness of the little ones.

At the close of the entert'ainment the
Rev. Father Quinlivan, pastor of St.
Patrick's, made a brief address, in the
course of which he complimented the
Rev. Sisters of St. Patrick's sachool on
the talent displayed by their litte
charges, whose efforts were beyond all
praise. The invited guests were the
rev. pastor of St. Patrick's, Rev. Father
Quinlivan; ey.oFather McCallen, 1r.
J. K. Poan, editor of TnE Tans WIT-
NEss; Mrs. Foran, and the parents of
the pupils.

LAST WXEK'S MORTALITY.

There were 126 intermént n é city
cemotenies lait vésit, 108 in thé Catholia
and 18 in the Protestant Cemetery.
Diphtheria caused one death, scarlatina
18, typhoid 3, consumption 12, bronchitLis
6 sud pneu mouiea 7.

THE POPE REPLIES.

Rev. M. Captier, recently elected Sn-
perier-General of the order of St. Sulpice,

aving written to the Pope to protest of
his féalty to the Holy See, Bis Holineas
bas replied in a letter, expressing ardent
wishes for the prosperity of the Sulpi-
cians.

IMMIGRATION ORPHANS.

The Catholia Protection sud Resce
Society,ofiEngland, havesecured aHome
in Montreal for the protection of their
children. The Home, No. 11, St. Tho-
mas street, in charge of Miss A. Bren-
nau, wili hé apened on tho ist of Max.
Ail applications from the couutry will
thankfully ho rneaeived sud atténdéd toa
by' thé commutéee, provided they are

ColRfNIoLfl.
weli recomménded by their parish priest
or some reliable person. Please address,
C. P. & R. Society, No. il St. Thomas
street, Montreal.

CONPIRMA TIONS.

On Sunday lat Hi. Grace Archbishop
Fabre held a confirmation service in St.
Johnbs, Que. At the 7.30 Mass quite a
number received that sacramerit, and
amongst them were noticed a couple o
adults. Both at Mass and at Vesper
His Grace preached. Cn Monday be
said early Mass at the convent of the
Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dame, and spent the day visiting the
différent other institutions of the town.
His Grace was accorded a hearty recep-
Lion every place he went, and was the
object of countles expremsions of affec-
Lion and devotion.

BREVITIES.

the Montana Central and the Great
Northern railways, and a general strike
began yesterday. The men demand
that the schedule which was in effect
prior to August 1, 1893, be restored.

An o1d gentleman finding a couple of
bis nieces fenciug the aloer day it
broormsticks, said : "Come. come, my
dean, that kind of accompliahment wili
not help you to get huebands." "I knnw
it. uncle," respunded one of the girls,
"but it will help un to keep our husbands
in order when we have them."

MA4RRIED.
LYNCH--DOYLE.-At St. Ann'a Church,

April 10, 1894.by Rev. Fatber Bancart. .8S.R B
Mlagnle Lyncb, daughter of Dandi Lynchx. 01
tuils ity. toMathaw J. Doy, of Waxford.Ire-
land- 8s.1

FOR VARIETY AND TASTE
-- IN--

Another cabinet criais ia threatened in
Spain.Bar silver was quoted steady at 28id.
in London.

Belleville market has been leased for . .
the ensuing year for $2,500. (Out Especm/y inPRICES)

The total gold product of the United
States in 1893 was $39,950,000.

The next Presidential election u JAMES A OILY & SONS
France vill take place Nuvember 2 next. Are as usual to the front this seasn

Bothi Martini and Snider rifles will be
used in the military rifle league match-s And judging by the Rush NOW GOING ON

thi iyer.e ad. parun ont everyone is ruiy con-this year. vlnced thai,

Bradatreet's reports flf y-six strikes
now in progress in the States, involvîng Our Goods and Prices are Righ
65,000 peaple.YorThishasq been an exceptionall. ôgondaeaaon

Stbphen R. Post, a New Yorkgrin wilhus in MANrLES and JA.'KE1's, and if
speculat or. has failed for between $50,000 this Rush Iiolds out mentii longer we are per-

and $r00ectlya.sfied that our assornment is mure toand $100,000. givei away.
Mr. James Cunmings, tax collector of a rLadles should cati at once wlilte

Hamilton, died yesterday. He was born assortment Is good.
in Ireland in 1812. New Braided and Plain Manties and Jackets

Two young men named Lee and Boud- frnm soo up
rot were drowned by the upsetting of New ralded a> aPlain capes trom 2.50 nu.

Childlreti's snd Misses' Restera and Jackets
their boat near Grandique Ferry, Cape from $1-5. up.
Breton.

The American residents of Blueflields, In WATERPROOFS!1
Nicaragua, have preaented resolutionsa of We have the Fnest Dsplay In the City
thanks to the officers of the British war-
ship Cleopatra. NEW HEPTONETTE WATERPROoIFS.

Twelve men are missing in connection NEW MErIssA WATERPRoOFI,
wath the fire at the glucose factory in In ail the Leading Styles and in every saze.
Buffalo on Thursday night, and it iasup-
posed they have lost their lives. NEII CLOAKINCS I

The grand jury at Platt CiLy Missouri navariaty et qualltiesatud in al the lead-
bias hraught indietménta agsinst forty ofai ng stades te suit every t5.sto.

the leading men an dwomen thatrNEWBLAZERCOSTUMES!
place for playing progressive ouchre. NEJBAERCOTMEplace orplyingrogre siV r•o in .Tust opened nul a choica lot Blazer Coutumes

Wm. Vanderwater died in his Iroom.i n Blue snd Brown
Toronto on Thursday night throughben A-RAid Ln
haling chlorofori. H ehad. hen PARASOLS AND UMBRELLASI
troubied with neuralgia and it is sup- Afuti ine e Parasols and Ladies' Umbrellas
posed was endeavoring to procure aieep. ta hand, lu ail tho leadiug NaVeiLia, at

Mr. Morley introduced the registration
bill into the British Comrnons. The bil JAS. A. OOILVY & SONS,
provides for half-yearly registrations, THE FAMILY DRAPER AND UNEN WAREHOUSE
with a three months' residence qualifica-
tion, and that all elections shal take 203 ta 207 ST ANTOINE ST. 8Telphon.
place on the same day.'Ba nc0, S T A T I S TREET.

The American Railway Union has en- Brand, ST, CATHERINE STRET.
tered into a life and death struggle with Telephone 3335.

WANTED STJRENGTI
Do ron .nflez t;omQ>l=, WMieial&.Iaef I?

.-irRY-«a

WYETUWS BEEF, IRON AND WINE,
I[T le WELIJADAPTED FOR THE RELIEF & CURE OF

Paller, Palpitation of the eart, Sudden Exhaustion, Impaired Nutrition.

IT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULUS.

Xe a Valuable flestorative for ConvaIescents.

RING UP Telephones 580, 881, or 971
AND GET OUR " SPECIAL " SPRING RATE FOR

FAMILY WASHING...
u •r facilities for turning out FIRST-CLASS work in ,the

ehortest.possible time are UNEQUALLED by any Laundry in
Canada; Give us a trial, and be convinced that yôu will
SAVE MONEY and be healthy and cieux.

-MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CG.' 21 & 23 St. Antoine Street.



THE TRUEWITNESSAND

TWO CENTURIES AGO. Danielhad just finished«Mas, and the
people were yet in the church when the

The 3esult Âmoni thlie Huros.<war cry of the Iroquois was heard as
theyadvanced to attack the village. A

The] Sacred Hea-t Review, in its few words of encouragement to the war-
Catho cMiesions Revlumne, epsriors to defend thèir homes, and the

duces the following interesting and gra- good father was hurrying among the
phio account:- wigwams urging unbelievers to repent.

In the summer of 1684 might have The bewildered people fell on their knees
been seen a fleet of canoes ascending the and he baptized them by sprinkling
Ottawa. Side by side with the braves, water with a wet aindkerchief. When
battling against the current, were the enemy had gained entrance, the
Fathers Breboeuf,' Daniel, and Davost on priest showed bis flock a means of escape
their way to establish the Jesuit Huron through the opposite aide of the village,
Mission. and promising te meet them in heaven,

After the restoration of the colony dismiued them, himself refusing to
of Quebec to France in 1632, the order .eave as long as there was a; chance to
of St. Ignatius accepted the difficult bless one soul with the regenerating
and dangerous task of converting the waters of baptism. At the first onset he
aboigines. fell utterming the name of Jesus. Bath-

The Hurons, numbering ;,between ing their faces in his blood te make
twenty and thirty thousand souls, were them brave, the enemy gave the town te
a fierce, cruel race. They dwelt in vil- Lie fiames.
lages composed of wigwams, some of DESTRUCTION OF THE MISSION.
which were of immense size, sheltering But this was the death blow of the
as many as twenty families et one time. Hurons. Without union and paralyzed
A journey beset with hardsbips and with fright they submitted te their fate.
privations at length brought the mis- Part of them joined neigbboring tribes,
sionaries to the scene of their future but the greater nuniber removed to the
labors. A house was built by the Ile of St. Joseph, accompanied by the
natives and the little mission aprang into remaining Jesuits, who with bitter tears
existence. turned from the scenes made dear by

BEGININGS 0F THE MISSION. sufferings.
Almost daily the children were Their new home on the island was

gathered together and taught a few sim- agreeable wbile their stores lasted, but
ple prayers, translated into their own winter brought lamine and the pursuing
language. They were taught to make Iroquois. The Hurons died by scores
the sign of the cross and toerecite the daily, and their carcases were dug up
Apostles' reed. After a few simple in- and devoured by those remaining. Then
structions and a distribution of small followed a pestilence. The priests
presents te insure their return they were labored late and early to administer to
dismissed. the wants of the dying. Their dress

The adults occasionally listened te in- was of skins, their food principally a few
structions, and in answer te the teach- eacorns.
ings always declared their approval, but Nor did the pursuit of the Iroquois
they were backward in embracing the cease until the Hurons were establisbed
faith. at a place called Indian Lorette, where,

They were not so slow, however, to mingling with the French, the last traces
partake of the hospitality of the good of their once mighty nation are rast fad-
Fathers, or te gather in great numbers Ing away.--Dial.
te witness the marvels of their inge-
nuity and skill, the fame of which was HISTOR Y OF A R ELIC.
spread throughout the land.

In the course of a few years several HOW MARIE ANTOINETrE's HANDKERCHIEF
additional priests had joined the original CAME TO A SILESIAN CHURCH.
three. The number of whites bad been Within sight of the famous fortress of
constantly increased by the arrival of a Galatz is the humble spire of the village
great many Frenchmen who devoted church of Meundorf, marking the spot
themselves to the mission, receiving in where one of the most precious relics of
return merely what was necessary for Queen Marie Antoinette has f r more
subsistence. The buildings alseo were tin half a century lain concealed. In
made better fitted for accommodating the sacristy is preserved with pious carethe numbers that often sougbt shelter the 'kerchief, trimmed with Brusselsthere. Agriculture .was carried on to a lace, which that unhappy sovereign woreremarkable extent in the little colony. on the day of ber execution. The way
The corn alone gathered in one year wa uin which this relie, which still bears thesufficient te wnter at leait four Lieu- traces of the Queen's ears, found its way
sand Hurons beside the whites. into Le church of a poor Silesian village

SICKNESS AND FAMINE. is quite a romance.
During the summer months when the The Queen bequeathed the 'kerchief to

warriors were out hunting or on scalp- ber confessor, the Abbe deP'Orme, an
ing expeditions, the Fathers made the Augustinien Father, who emigrated te
religious exercises of St. Ignatius, and England soon after ber tragie death.
prepared themselves for new triais. On bis decease, in 1805, he left this

With winter came their time of great. cherished memento by will to Father
est bardsbips and sufferings. By day John Strobach, another member of hi@
they plodded fron village to village, at- order, who lived at Breslau. Father
tending the sick, baptizing the dying Strobach dying five years later, just as
and striving te instil into ail the senti- the property of the convent was being
ments of religion. Their nights were secularized, .the Queen's 'kerchief was
made hideous by the vile practices, hor- put up to auction wih other goods and
rible orgies and superstitious rites prac- chattels, and was knocked down for
ticed during this season by the Hurons. thirty-seven thalers to a certain Canon

A plague swept their country in 1636. Leydel. The purchaser offered te give,
The Indians withered away liké leaves it to the imperial family of Austriaif the
beneath*a heavy frost. Then were ex. emperor would consent te intercede on
hibited the endurance and self-sacrificing bebalf of the convent with the Prassian
spirit of the Fathers, as they made their Government.
weary way through the snow and mud, The Emperor refused hie good services,
and even spent whole nights in leth s Leydel kept the 'kerchief, whicb
depths of the forest, that they might passed after his death to Pather Kablert
tend the sick and bring them the few at Klein Kreidel, near Leubus,i nSilesia.
comforts at their command. He, too, departed this hfe in 1825, and

PROSPERITY. left he relia te Father Jaschke, vicar of
Klein Kreidel, whose sister lived atBy the year 1647 Lie Clristians in Neundorf. When visiting ber, Jaschkemany of Ledvillagesdoutnumbered the promised to bequeath the treasure to thepagans. Bunday and holy days were priest of that village; but, an he died

erctoven hose whgous ers The intestate, it was again put up to auction,eroChityscf even tiose Wio refused to be- this time fetching only four thalers.core histian a as esened. There The expectant legate, however, tracedwere high lopes that a brig t day was the 'kerchief to one Wenzel Hoizel, anddawningion Lhe New Wo d. was fortunate enough te buy it fromThe mission lied assmed quite re. hi. IL was Lien ccnaigned Le Lhe
spectable proportions, with iLs churci, modeat treesury cf Lie village churcli,
buildings for the priests and the accom- where it ha ever since been caefullymodations of hundreds of Indians who guarded.-Catholi News.made it their habitation, and the large
stores of corn that - seemed to defy a SKIN DisEAsEs are more or les directlyfamine. AA E occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. curesBtte n FwES. the following Skm Diseases: Shingles,But tie Hurons were a dcomed race. Erysipelas, Iw.hing ]Reahes, Sait Rheum,
The hatchet of the Iroquois was to beat, Scyd pHeadhinruptien's impes
once their ruin and the overthrow of all Bioches, by removing all imipurities

thL wa at S. Joseph's mision. Father to Lie wont Srflu mScmmnremle

OATHOLIC OIIRONIOLfl

BMILES.

"Al a woman asks la to be loved,"
saya a gushing poet. "Then all this
stuff about her wanting new bonnets
and jewellery must be a vile slander."

Dear Friends-"Do you think, dear,
with my cold, it would make my head
bad if I were to sing ?" "No, dearest ;
but it might make somebody else's head
bad."

It is so hot that I think I must call on
Miss Millions." "What has Miss Mil-
lions to do with the weather ?" "She
always gives me such a cool reception,
don't you know."

IBrilliant and impulsive people," de-
clares a lecturer on physiognomy, "have
black eyes, or, if they dont have them,
they're apt to get them if they're too im.
pilive..

The Only Way.-Suitor, toying with
bis sweetheart's land: I hope this lit-
tle hand is not counterfeit ? Mis Crush-
ing Quickly: The best way to find out
is to ring it.

" Yes, air," said Mr. Gallacher, "it was
funny enough to make a donkey laugh.
I laughed till I cried." And then, as he
saw a smile go round the room, be grew
red in the face and went away angry.

" Captain, will you kindly tell me what
time it is ?" aaked Jonesby, from, the
cabin of his yacht. "Six bells, sir," re-
turned the captain. "Oh, bang bells,"
said Jonesby, «What time is it on shore?"

" Kind words never die." How bit-
terly does a man realize that truth
when he sees all the kindest words that
he ever used in hie life glaring at him
from hie published letters in a breach of
promise suit.

At the Tobacconist's. - Customer:
Cigar-snioking is said to have a deleteri-
oui effect on the memory; are you aware
of that? Tobacconist: I can quite be-
lieve it; for instance, you bave not yet
paid for those boxes of cigars yeu had
last Christmas.

Poet: And what did the professor say
to my tragedy ? Professor'a Wife, some-
what embarrassed: Oh, well-he was.
in short, speechless. Poet : Speechless ?
What does that mean? Profesor's
Wife : Sir, it means a good deal for a
man who can speak seven languages.

Out of Harm's Reach.-Gendarme, to
person swimming in the river: Halloa,

there. Do-you want to be taken up?
Don't yon know that it ia forbidden to
bathe at this spot? Bather: I don't
care; my clothes are on the other Bide.

A Man of Some Standing.-Howley.
By the way, Mrs. Rickett, your hum.
band is a man of considerable standing
in the neighborhood, is he not? Mrs.
Ricketts: You may well say that, sir.
He stands glasses round.to all theroughs
in every public house he goes into.-.
Fun.

In Peril.-Careleas Cockney Sports.
man: It must be confoundedly unpleas.
ant to be in action and to know that as
likely as not you will be shot. How do
you feel under the circumstances, Cap-
tain Biggleswade? Captain Biggleswade
pointedly: Just like I do at the present
moment.

AMedicallRetort.-Swellof theperiod:
O doctor, I have sent for you, certainly;
still, I must confessI have not theslight.
est faith in modern medical science.
Doctor: Oh, that doesn't matter in the
least. You see, a mule bas no faith in
the veterinary surgeon, and yet he cures
him all the same.

Wood's
coughs.co d'sWoo I
colds.

Wood's
the lungs.

Norway Fine Syrup cures

Norway Fine Syrup cures

Norway Pine Syrup heals

larie and Granite foci
COTE-DES-NEICES, MONTREAL.

IEPORTER AND MANUFAoTURER OF

Mouuments, Headstones,

Yaults, Posts, Copîngs,
And aikinds orC emetery and Arebitectura.

Works.
Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: coTE-DEs-NEIGEs.
Telephone 4666; conneotionfree for Mon.

treal. 47-G

o you coughi? Are you troubled with Bronchitib,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read.wb..a tb.-

And you will know what you should
to cure yoursel.

" I certify that I have prescribed'
U the PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lungs and that I am perfectly satis-
"fed with its use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially to Phydicians
"for diseases of the respiiatory
" organs."

V. J.E.BouILLET, M. D., V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

1'I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-

sition of which has been made
" known to me, as an excellent::'e-
emedyforPulmonary Catarrh,Bron-
" chitis or Colds with no fever."

L. J. V. CLAntoux, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROmITAILL, Esq. Chemist.
sir,

"Having been made acqainted
•with the composition of 'ECTO-
RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think

' it my duty to recomment it S an

use

" excellent remedy for Lunq Afet
" tion, in general."

N. FAFAnn, M. D.
Prof. of chemisry ai Laval Univerity

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
" find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing
"it in my practice in preference to
" all other preparations, because it

always gives perfect satisfaction."
DR. J. ETHIER.

L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

"'I have used with .nccess ths
'PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
"in the different cases for which it

is recommended and iL la WiLl)
pleasure that I recommond iL tL
,e pu >i."

e." Liocrg, M. D.
Montreal, Marci 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flatterihg testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 botUles.
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TEMPERANCE.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

OFFrCE OF TEE GEMEEÂL SEORETABY
G. T. A. U. of A., 415 West 59th St.,
New York, April 1, 1894.

In our last bulletin we were able to
report Lhe admission of fourteen new
societies, with a membership of nearly
oeven hundred. This month we are
able to report an additional increase o
znine societies, as follows:

&. Louis (women), St. Louis, Mo., 100;
st. Stephen's Cadets, Port Carbon, Pa.,
50: St. Jerome, Tamaqua, Pa., 25; St.
Jerone Cadets, Tamaqua, Pa., 37; St.
Augustine, Bridgeport, Pa., 37 ; St.
Augustine Cadets, .Bridgeport, Pa., 50;
Mother of Sorrows (girls), Philadelphia,
Pa., 413; Father Mathew, Mineral
Ridge, 0., 20; Father Mathew, Hazleton,
0., 75.

This makes an increase of membership
in the National Union during the lat
nonth of 825. At this splendid news we
may all well rejoice. It indicates an
encouraging aotivity all along Vte line,
sud is the eary fruitage uf the renewed
earnestness that has been awakened
among the societ1es.

Besides this encourging report of
definite increase the reports from various
sections indicate inoreases that wili
materialize in the early future.

From Obio we have reports of the
organization of new societies in five or
six different places. The.same je true
also of several other Unions, notably
Connecticut. In Middletown, Conn., St.
Aloysius Society (young men's) has in-
creaBed froux 25 members of threc
monthE ago ta 250 members o! to-day.
Notable additions are reported in ail
the other Connecticut societies. In
Brooklyn, too, the organization of a
new Executive Council embracing the
Temperance Societies of the city je very
nearly perfected, and will be the nucleus
of effective work in the diocese.

Though it may be in no sense news
to aIl the societies, still i is, worthy of
being made a matter of special mention
in this bulletin, the pronounced stand
made by two members of the episcopate:
the warm commendatory letter of Bishop
Tierney of Hartford, written to the
President of the Connecticut State
Union, and the strong letter from Bishop
Watterson, of Columbus, Ohio, to the
clergy and laity of bis diocese. Both
these letter shaould be well known
througbout the entire Union, particlar.
]y the latter.

In the letter of Bishop Watterson he
strongly urges the clergy of his diocese
to encourage the organization of Tem-
perance Societies among not only men
and women, but cadet societies among
boys and girls as well. He also
voices a sentiment that has amount-
ed to a conviction in the hearts
cf nany priests throughout the
country, and hu been their rule of
action in the confessional. He says:
"If there are saloon-keepers in your
parish who call themeelves Catholics and
yet carry on their business in a forbid-
den and disedifying way, or sell on Sun-
das either openly or under any sort of
guise or diaguise, in violation of the
civil law, and to the hurt of order and
religion, and scandal of any part of the
community, you will refuse them abso-
lution should they perohance Come ta
receive the Sacraments, unless they pro-
mise to cesse offending in these or other
ways, and to conduct their business
blamnelessly if they eau, or get out of it
and keep out of it altogether. Thir
case is to be treated then and afterwards
like any other relatively proximate
occasion of sin." I say this sentiment
has amounted to a conviction with
Mally, and they only want the strong
voireof tfLhe bishops, 'Who are the toacix.
ersa of the Church, to ortif theam in
their line of conduct. y

This lotter marks Lite 'progress of Tem-
Perance sentiment sud shows ta, what
heigixi the rime af public opinion han
caie. Slowly but surely the disemin
ation of Temperance ideas mand the en-
actments of the legislative bodies of the
Church are mouldinag into laws the senti-
ment as it grows, and each law as it i. en-
amted Marks the progress that je made.
Along with this, the educational in-fluence ha. been and in doing its
silent work, winning new recruits to
the Temp e y e a .--
those alreadanccon eread pusig
forward the leaderà to conquer new
flolds ai thou ht.

ILWill be Intes ilng Lo kna hat

will be the new questions up for disous-
sion and settlement at the St. Paul con
vention. The temperance people look
to Archbishop Ireland to mark out new
lines of work or to atrengthen the weak
pointaof their attack, and to reinvigorate
thoe who are tempted to become strag-
glers.

0 The work of gathering in the reporte
from the various societies le still going
on. We have been gratified at the
promptness and attention to duty of the

f majority of the secretaries, but there are
stili ome secretaries who have yet to
learn even that there ie a National Union,
or that there is any duty on their part to
keep up a communication between their
aociety and the parent organization. We
have in some cases sent out communica-
tion after communication to existing
addreeses on our books, and if these
secretaries are still on the face of the
earth, we have no evidence of it at ail.
They must have received our communi-
cations, because they have never been
returnedto us. Now an earnest word to
these delinquent secretaries. It can be
said without exaggeration that one who
holds the office of secretary, and will not
respond to urgent communications sent
him, is doing great harm to the temper-
ance cause, and.like the saloon-keeper,
the sooner he gets out and keeps out of
the ofice the better for the society.

We are pleased to say that the ma-
jority of the societies have been prompt
in the payment of their per capita tax,
but still there are some who are still de-
1inquent in this matter. We would most
respectfully urge, in justice to our office,
that the per capita tax be remitted as
soon as possible.

The negotiations towards afiiliating
various Councils of the Knights of Father
Mathew es still going on, and we hope by
next month to be able to report con-
siderable progres uin this direction.

(REv.) A. P. DoyLE,
General secretary C.T.A.U. of A.

415 West 59th Street, New York.

"im sure we will be.on good terme,"
said the man who had, just moved into
the neighbourhood to Lhe corner grocer.
".No doubt of it." "Especially," he added
as an afterthought, "if. the-termsare
cash."

Mothers
BufferIng with weakness and
emaclation, who give little
nourishment tobablesshould

'ako

S-cott's

the Cream of Cod-liver 011
and hypophosphites. It wIil
give them strength and make
their habies fat. Physician,
the world ove; endorse It.

DONt ho Iggcuid byS Sbstgittes
SoStta DneDe»,A sisDmuuat0.&O

Who work for usmare m
ÅÛGE ras[. Send vour address on
postal card for partioniars. TuE nRoYA
SrLvmawAnEo-a Windsor.Ont. 11-G-' ,

frra and e
n, CeYe B LL OUNDRY.

*n e V I N flU r Ei & T IPIr fl ncI I U .
ThleV W &Ti?' .C.,u0-

THE LAF.GEST EFjAbLishnidN i taNI ti4;IUiuift

~I E
MESHAUNE BELr FoUBEY. aA L« RE. MD.

FAVoIABLY K NSNct

NEST-T1nOY E.LLomm - AL

oEs TT.Yr2a& CO.,LOIIGaBOROUGH,
E.ig..tlaPre r 1er

BELL FOUNDERS
o the day, bave made all the Important
Peals ln England for many yeara. Calt. es

d al Information from JAST. SOAZ4Ia.N,
DoadofTu adelns, Montremi. uMG

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

SeIfs * aising Flou
la VHE BESr and the ONL GE IRZEL
article. Housekeepers should ask for Is and
eee that they geL it. Ail other areimitation

P. BRADY
Helen P., ., Qe1, Ce, Hantlngdon,

Agent for the celebrated Meintzman Piano
Evas Bron.. Vose & Sons, and others, as weil
a " the . W. CornwalOrgan and Few WiI-
liams sewing .Machine.

Ta Organ and Piano customers I wonld ay I
he idMany years experience In the busi-

neas, nd aot being at the expense or enormous
"'Il rni.1 am ens.bisd to quoi.. price. that I

folabured will e found loer than yon can
buy elsewhere.

I am offeripg a SPEVIAL DISCOUNT to
dhose who wls to buy within the next sixty
days.

WIUblie pluased to forward Catalogue and
quote sPEOiALIPRIOEs on application.

ADDRBOH:r." anADY,
47-L Helena P. O., Que.

a DaRy Sure.
s howyo bow t, nke$ s3 à ay iw.lute.
ly.Sure; I .ur'."ah hewrk and t.avh
you frire; y ou work ln tii. !neality ,vhere$3 iBo. na me yo., eadr." iwraaulve. ,Bend nie your addr.o. .uîidi

îi op la nthe bu, nie, fuliy; reo, mber, 1 urntesa e "cair profit At 83 for
,very .dy ,'wrk; abgIutellmure; dot

pfail te write today.
A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,

Windsor. OntariEo

O0VERNTO'ES
.YIPPLE: OIL.

-" 0ort aLother e araaonmforerxedor so
5iPrns'LeT"obad~,nien cmneu.insa ree

COVERNTONBS
Syjru&p 0«Wild cherry.
FS relie ud Sre cf Coulis, 0o1d Athma rIm-

ahitin, IngSuensanalal disases of lte Throst sud
Luns. PIeà canto$

COVERfTOIPS

ple Ontment.
WgU bds toU2 ua uler ti]o althers for ail kin

pnefo . Prie 25 cents.

'îPrepared b !(.J. COVEECNTON&*Ca IIM
r Sratyeorn4 ni nvihat hitral

PEovIoE oU QUEBEO, SUPERIOR CIOURT
DistricterMontreal. No.812.

*Dame Albertine Lefebvre, of the parisi of
Notre Dame de Graces, said District, hu in-

stt da n o n a s r io n° e " . ro

,",tapi,20d April, 1ssa.
BEAUDIN, oARDINAL <t LORANGER,

ias.- IAdvoOate !or PlaintiU.

MIoltYea1 Roofig (ol
::: GENERAL

Roofing
In METAL, SLATE, CEMEIT, GRAYEL,

Rofs Rpaired.
BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDERs,

GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORIK:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.

TELxPiHoNEs 330 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pilla purity the BLOOD and
st mont wonderru G et eoothini, on t.he
STOMACH,LIVSEL.XIDYSeÊBandgBO WELS,

gn toue, NERg and vigor to thes great
AIN sP ING F LIFE. They are con-

Identiy reoommended as a neyer railing re-m nai e hereite nsttution, 'eoM
'whaevrcu, bas become un lrd or wesk-
ened. They are wondertully eecZious asto
au alumenta incidental ta females or il age

rnd sa a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIC
are unsnurpased.
Holloway's Ointment.

Its Searobing and Heaing proprties are
known throughout, the worid for the

cure of
Bad Le . Bad Breasts, Old

Woun s, Sori and Ulcers
This la an Infallible remedy. Ir effectually
rubbed on the nek end cheea as sait Into mat,
iL cure. sBORE THROAT, Iiphtherla Brun.
chitli Coughs, Coida, sand even AfflBÉmi.
For âlanuini ar weings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistules.

Go UT, RHèUMATISM,
and everyklnd ofSKINDIsEABE. Ithasnever
beau known ta fail.

Ti. Pilla and Ointment are manufactured
ODIyat

588 OXFORD STREET* LONDON,
and aresold by alivendorsofmedicinethrough-
oui the civilised worid, with directions for use
iu simoat avery langua e. -

The Trade Maris oaphese medicines are
regiteredaatOttawa. Hence,anyonethrough-
ont t he Britisb posseasions who may keep the
AmrtOan counterfeits for sale wil be prose.

JI.Puroimars shouad look go theL abelr/
the Pos and Bozes. If the .addres t i àoc
Oz4ordsi*rat, Lonidon, tey r Wtiiosu,
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McGALE'S
BUTTEENUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail en Recelpt of Prie.

B. E .EMcGALE,
OHIEMIST &o..,

2s8 NOTHE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(of which Miss OaoNif la Directress). wili re-
=ove on March lot. to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 369.

G. R. PHILLIPS & C0.
(Successors to Cobban Man'rg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETcMNcS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET
MOmmaa -.

gVFine Pieture Framing. 38.G

-THEF»

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Soclety established wlth a view to disseminate

the teste for Arts, to encourage and
help Artiste.

Incorporated by Lettet Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Uanacia, the 27th February, 1893.

GliiR!of PIlTINGS,
los. 1666 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL.

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS1 N CANADA.

A the paint.ne are origine. mostly frethe Fren ch 0oo, the leacli moer chool.
Eminent artiste, such as rancals Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Baran, Pezant, P1ettjean,
Marins Roy, Sherrer Seuzay, and a great
many athers. are niemiiers cf this Society.

SALE PAINTIN at eay terme. Next
distribution orf paintIngs betweentbe members
of "*The Society of Arts Of Canada," And iLs
Scrip holders, Wili take place on 25th April.

IP]wle of àSorlIptm: 181.00.
Ak for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Dlreotor.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fulegr
celeotion, l ai

THOMAS LIGGETT's,

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres sand Window Mount-
In in-new, Prett. an s plendId value,

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.
Oilcloths,

Cork lmloorlng, Linoleums and Inlaid
TUleCork, well semfeandcu£ romnsole-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Bugs and Parquet Oarpetlugs,
immense quantities to selet from, At

THOMAS LIGGETT's,
S1884 Notre Dame Streeta

"d t58. and 655 sparks Satreet, Ottawa

FOR.

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomuch,
Bilousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale hy DRUGGISTS everywhere,
I

il

M. KANNDON,
Yeterinary :'Surgeon,

"TE: ASSISTAT: WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M.D0. M. R. C. V.S.:

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Strest,
MONTBEALi.

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81.G

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

CO LLEC E,
Estabilshed 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Là one of the

Larges t, est
Eqiced and Pa-

tronized jormrc 1 Educao.*nadl nstitu-

All Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialiats. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY -AND EVENING CLAS8S.

Write, Call or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

EXPRESS WAGGONS
OF ALL KINDS.

Fine Photons,
"Concord" Buggies,
OPEl and COYERED BUGGIES,

Pleasure Carts,
Pony Carts,

Or anything to run on wheels.

-ICE GOODS. Durable, Stylish, Cheap.

LATIMER;
592 St, Paul Street.

87-tf

egintred. dlghtIIrtuyre ar-biCastor n for baor,;?ai~.ashlu d be aedfr
Keeps the scalpheaithy, prevents dandru

omote gratb; aperfsat hair dreu."'-for taoe fanlM 25 cli. purbattIs. -.]Ei-

S. CARSLEY'68COLUMN

For the largeet variety and best
value in Tapestry Carpets, come to

8. CARSLEY'S.

NOTRE DAME STREET.

For the best value and largest
stock of Brassels Carpets, come to

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame street.

RTON CARPETS.
For the latest novelties and best

valne in Wilton Carpets come to

S. CABSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street.

MOUETTE CARPETS.
Come to MontrealPs Carpet Ware-

bouse for your Carpets, namely,

S. CARBSLEY'S
Notre Dame Street.

GOLN CAIRPETS.
Just received another lot of chcioe

Goblin Carpete at

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street,

lEG[I[ CIRPEITS.
New Nerligee Carpets just ré.

ceived Ltceve a -S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street.

JOOL CARPETS.
An immense "stock of new Yard

Wide Wool Kidderminster Carpets,
capital value, at

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame atreet.

For Pretty Union Carpets corne to

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame atreet.

CARPET SQUIRS.
Just to hand, a splendid assortnent

of Kensington and other Art Carpet
Squares, at

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street.

NEW CURTAINS
NEW CURTAINS
NEW CURTAINS
This week we offer a large ship.

ment of Chenille and Lace Crtainas,
High Class Goods, but at low prices.

S. CAESLEY'S.

IHofre Darbe street.

NEW LACES
NEW LACES
NEW LACES

This week we offer the latest Euro.
-pean Novelties in Lace and Veilinge,
at

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame street.

LADIES' HOSE
LADIES' HOSE
LADIES' HOSE

Two cases Ladies' and Children's
Black Oahmere Stockings,to be aold
very cheap next week at

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

FARMS FOR SALE
I make a apelalty of am p eroprty ad au.upp y you wlth a Irni aiGst every' coun*

'y h tM In he Provnce f
OnaLo. K1ew. Brunwick, livascl, 8 ýM 601.
loba, t British Clunibla, aima In Nebraslks,
Minnesota.etc., h olm an ell yoe from a
simail mnarket gardon up t a 1,1,00Rfrn,,or,,
ranch ont rdthe Weft.oPr c vary rom
a n p raep ea largo weli bt

farma; but the averae pres1 s3.000 o ,0
according to bUldings, amount eleared, etc.
I can cive yeu soins real bargatns In the Pro.
vince of Quebea and ontario, in farina, ali by
persona auxious te oell ont owing tuili-health,
old ageetc.

Wrate for circular and information; no
chage batver ta bayons. P. E. BROWN,

R Elate ent, 7 Place dArm a Hi,
Mlontreal. 32 G

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,
Roki. J. J. CUnitAN1 Q.C., LL.D.,. .J citorGeneralof Canada.

34 G A. W. GaRnIER, Q.C., B.C.L.

JUDAHBRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH

.AnDVOC.AT S,
3 Place d'Armies Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.G. A. BRANCHAUDIQ.G
H. J. KAVANAaH, Q.C. 340

QUINN & DUCOAN,
Ldyocates, Soliitors and Attomeys

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUITLDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET;MOA1 TRE AL
M. J. . QUiNN, Q.C., Crown

Proseoutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B.. G0--98

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
* Montreal.

DOHERT! & SICOTTE,
[FormerIy LoanTY à DORERTY,1

Advocatre : and : Barrbter,
180 ST. JAMES STRET,

Ctyand Daisrlet 1ank Butiding'

T. FITZPATRICK, LD.S.,

Te h witNh PIat a SpeciaVl.
No. 54 BEAVÉR HALL HILL.

S. OARSLEY'SCOLUMN
NEW PARASOLS.
NEW PARASOLS
NEW PARASOLS

Just to band, three cases New
Parasolo, very choice good, at

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame street.


